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' PREFACE 

The writer taught in the public schools of ldaho;'aa 

principal of the Emmett High School ( 1922-23 ),, as princi-

pal of t~e Fruitland High School (1923·24), and as super• 

intendant of tb.0 Fruitland Public Schools (1924"'."'27). Dur-

ing these five years he ca.me to love Idaho and 'its :people. 

He enjoyed the excellent climate and had the pleasure of 

·many fishing and camping trips among the scenic mountain 

·regions of the state. Having had this background, he grate-

fully accepted the suggestion, made by Profeas~r Whitcomb, 

that the subject, "Idaho in American Literature," be used 

for a thesis. 

It may be that there are errors· of fact or, or judg-

ment in the f~llowing pages; but the work has been done \Vi th 

an honest attempt to verif'y the facts and give a reliable .. 

estimate of Ida.ho's :poaition~in American literature. That 

errors have crept in unobserved is very :probabl,e;. yet, all 

responsibility for them rests upon the writer. He 9an only 

beg the indulgence of those who read these pages. 
' ' 

The work qf .preparing this study has be~~ intensely 

interesting. Much of the material has been collected direct-

_ly from the authors themselves by correspondence. This per-

sonal contact with the writers in Id~ho has been "!ery delight-

ful; and many have expressed an interest in the work,. for it 

is the first comprehensive study made of Idaho literature~ 

The response to letters of inquiry has been very gratifying 

indeed; hence• it is a genuine pleasure to acknowledge in-
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·debtedness' to the following: Mrs. R. B. Scatterda.y of Cald· · 

well f_or her paper on "Idaho Poets" and her file of cor~ea-
. . 

]?ondence; Mias Sadie Westcott of Caldweil for her paper on 

uida.ho liovelists and 0Short Story Writers"; Mias Esther Ster-

lin~ JUpaon of Caldwel.+ J"or he.r paper on "Idaho ~iatorians 1•; 

Mrs. :Byrd Trego of Blackfoot for invaluable information and 

·encouragement; Miss Ma.rgery·H. Patch, librarian, University 

qf· Ida.ho, Southern Branch (Pocatello), for. ~tema of biblio-. 

graphy and ·loan of books; Yr• G. M. :triller, Head of the De-

partment of Engliah,.and Miss Agnes Peterson, reference 

librarian, both of the Univerai ty of Ida.ho (Moacow) for a , 

bibliography of' 146 items; the librarians of the C~rnegie 

:Public Libra:r:y, Boise, and of the Twin Falla Public Library 

for.loan of books; and to all those who voluntarily gave.so 

much information in reply to the letters sent out. 

Grateful acknowledgement is especi~ly due to :Professor 

W11~tcomb, Cho.ir~an of the Graduate Committee in· the ,Depart.-

ment .of English at the University of Ka.naas,-who ha.a given 

so liberally of his time in encouraging and criticizing the 
- ·' ~. ; . ' ' ' ~ . 

work as it progressed; ~o Mr. Manchester, Director of Li-

braries, at the University of Kansas, a.nd his assistants 

for ma.king ~vailable material which,. otherwise• vvould have 

been inaccessible;.: and to Mrs. Brubaker, who has so kindly 

assisted with the work. 

C.F.B. 
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INTRODUCTION~ 
. , ' ' 

The~e was no pi-etlonoei~ed .opinf0,l1 about the ·subject . . . ~ .... 

of: ttidah:o ·in Ain~rican·'Lit,el:ature" ori the ·pa~t of th~·· vlri~~: 
~r when· , he began· this ·study'! It was. ·not:· b~guri w.i th the 

_intention 'bf proving cer~a~n· facts abo~t Idaho ·and :its·. 
11 ter~ tu:re; but' rather' Vii th 'the idea' '.of f lnding out. who~ 

are the write~s··, what subject matter ls'. ~va.i1abia~ what 

aubjec~·ma~te~ has been used, and of evaluating to some 
exten~ the literature found on Idaho~ 

Some terms in this study must be defined in · the. sense 

in which they have been used. · "Literature" has been used 
in a very broad sense to in.elude all written material about · 

Idaho even though the artistic element may be slight. All 
acientif~o materia~s have been excluded. "Poetrytt has been 
used a.a :aynonomous with ••veree"-, that is, high imaginative· 

. and aesthetic values have ·not b'een insisted upon• Apropos 

of this it should be noted that the.poems quoted in Chapter 
IV have been selected vlith two ob.jeat·~ .in mind.: ·( 1). to 'il-

lustrate form a.nd subject matter and (2) to represent. ·the 

wo.rk of aa many of the poets as possible. Because of the 

latter• some poems or questionable merit have been inserted. 
The term "Idaho authorn has caused considerable dif-

ficulty. Ideally, an Idaho author is one who was· born in 
. the state. educated in the state, lived in the state, and 
ha.a w1 .. i tten about the state. Only one author, Agnes Just 

Reid, ha.a been found vvho fulfills such a strict require• 
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merit; for, it muat be remembered, Idaho is a very young 

state 1 and its po].)ul.at,ion of one-half million people has 

come very largely from other states. Conseq':lently, some 

other standard had to be used. The term "Ida.ho author" has 

therefore been used. in. a liberal sense to me~a wri~er who · 

has lived in the state long enough. to become a part of the · 

. life of the state and. has used Idaho material in his produo .. 

·t1ona •. ~esidenae· in Idaho for a.·period of ap];)roximately ten 

yea.rs has been used as a. time basis for. claiming an author 

a.a an Idaho author. 

several difficulties have.been encountered in making 

this study, not the .least of \Vhich was· the distance of near-

ly fi£teen hundred miles \Yhich separated the writer and the 

source of his ma.teria.l.. O\ving to. this :fact some of the ma-

terial was unavailable which should, perhaps, have been in-
-

eluded; and some that has been included might have been giv-

en greater; emphasis. Another difficulty fa.cad was that the 

work of living authors is extr!3mely difficult to appraise 

·with any degree of justice and finality. Time has not yet 

· teated some of the material include.d; the ref ore, the person-

al opinion of the writer has been resorted to as the only 

·criterion for judgment. Some specific adverse criticism haa 

been omitted as a matter o:r policy because many of the auth-

ors are still living-. · The whole of Ida.ho .literature has been 

an uncha.rteil and unltnovm aea--not a stern, forbidding sea 

where barren rockB: ·protrude; but a.n enticing, romantic sea 

not 'yet explored-. where lights and shadov1s 'play, and where ,,,,, . . 
" 

the explorer was allured by the possibility of untold riches, 

lying just beyond some rocky l>romontory. It is to be hoped 

that the result of the exploration will. not :p;rove. without 
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vaiue. 

There are som~ character,.stio traits found in Idaho 
' . 

people which, although exiating'elsewhere, seem·.to.be pa• 

culiarly Idahoan• From the .romant·ic. days. of the gold min• 
-. ' . 

ing era there still lingers ~omething . of'· tt:ie spirit of the . 

gambler: the willingness to ta.lee a. chance;· ta.. under~alce:. · 

difficult thi~ga in the ·face(.)~ heavy odds;. and. to accept 

def.eat if 1 t a ome, t"li th philosop.hio indiff'erenoe. The ,.' 
. . . 

second· important ·influence came throu..gli ·the _e:pooh of .irri-
. ' 

gation't The ~pirit of ~rd. work, ·Of ·visionary plans ma.de 

true, of obstacles ovarcome •. strangthened the.traditiona1 

trait descending from t~ e~rlier period. The impress .of " 

the individualism of the.pioneer ia·sti1l freah·upon the . 
.• J 

people. They are., ae a class, sociable, tole~ant toward 
'_- ' . . 

others, not easily led off by any new fad, and intensely 
. \ .~ . ' 

practical. They like. things on a big so.ale and want _all 

the ls.test impr·ovements about them. The third important 

influence upon the ·character of I~aho·•s people ia the ;; 

topography o'f. the state.· The .. wonderfully pictµr~sque and 

diversified environment has a:f.fected the blood and spir7,t 
~ 

of the people. It· has helped to make. them restless. and 

yet it ha.a kept alive a freshness of individuality. . 
j 

ld.t-. fl\• R. stone has summarized well the characteristics 

of Idahoans in an article, "Id~ho: A Remnant of the Old 

Frontier0 • 

nThey are not reformers~ crusaders• whiners. Bigotry 
and egoism.a.re very rare. They a.re first and last 
individualists, zea1oua of the rights.of' their neigh-
bors lest their own fre~dom be infringed; proud of 
their self reliance, but not domineering over tho·se · 
associated with them. These are· the . traits and· ten-
dencies that cannot hel1fbut have treme~Q.ou.s ·influ-
ence on the future.of their state.-----~:. __ _ 



"Thus we have in Idaho the curious anomaly of 
a community of nearly ha.l,f a million citizens 
atill ani.mated by the simple and individual-
istic tradition of the pioneer-, when the' re• 
mainder of the nation has progressed into.a 
olass-.,.conscious, conservative, and (?ynical 
age~" 1. 

4. 

Having finished this study of Idaho's literature, the 

writer is convinced that, as yet, there.is no Homer, no 
Sha.kes)teare, nor even a.ny Wa.lt Whitma.n'in Idaho. Idaho is, 
however,· .a v~~y young state in a literary way. ,Only .within 

the last fifteen oi- twenty yea.rs has a group of write~s 
appea~(!d, and one might say that, only w~thin the:~ast five 

year.a ha~ evidence or an ~dp.ht> .state_ 1i te'rary con'scio~aneas 
~he people of Idaho have. bee.n very active in the 

;" . ' ', .~ ', '. , ' ' . - ~ 

agricultural and commercial deve1opme~t of ,their state which, 
until very recently, has engrossed a.11 their attention. It 

' ~ { • . I ' , ' 

is, perhaps, a. mere platitude to say that there must be a 
- . 

certain amount of .le.isure before literature can make its ' . t .~ 

appearance. Now that the period o:r rapid development ia 
nearing its cloa_e and people ar~· b~gi,nning to have_ leisure 

time. w·e may all look confidex1tly to the future in :-vhich 

Idaho will produce a more worthy literature. The new era 
of -lite.rary production in Ida.ho is at handl_ Even now aha 

. . 
has a body of literature of v1hich she- may justly be proud. 

1. Stone, M. R., rt Idaho: . A Remnant of the Old Frontiern, . 

The Nation, Vol. 116:692-5 Je. 13, 1923. 
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-CHAPTER II 
' .. " .... 

IDAliO HISTORY IN· REI~TI_Oll TO I .. ITERATtJR:E. ' . ., • • ~ ""i . .. ' • - ·, 

A. Period of Exploration and Early Settleme,nt, 1805~1863. 

The lite.ra..ture of any.state is iJ.lfluenced by its hia-

. to1~y.. The topographical f'eatures and· cl:imatio conditions 

of a otate also· exert a powerful influence.on the litera• 
' ' tut·e·.. The Joys, sorrowo1 hopes, fear.a, ideals, and aa"' 

' 
pira.tions of a people are to a· considerable extent, per-

haps unoonsQiouaJ.y •. the result of' the experiences \"lhich 
. ' 

they meet. in .their daily lifett It is to history, to litera~· 
ture, and to art that we looit to find the soul of. a people. 

Hence a discussion of Idaho literature would be par~ially 
. . ' 

inoompl.et~ if it did not give emne spa.?e to a discussion 
• ..., - ' '!:'. • •. 

of, the facts o:f history and -the phy.sical .characteriatic'3 
of _the , -state .. 

In.: thinking· of'. any. particular .. local~ty,w~ often won-
. . 

.der hmv. that loca.11-ty got its na:me•.- When we consider the 

. origin of _the .\vprd, ~daho, we f~nd· 9uraclvea ,in the midst 

ot·a nontroveray.• · ·W• So UcCon~ei~:.fn·:his·• histo~y gives 
the follo_wing acoountt 

Uidepo is.g;enerally SUpJ?OSed· to be-a corruption 
of an Indian word meaning tgem. ·or the mountains•. 
This, ho\1ever. is disputed. ; Joaquin Miller, the 
poetl writes as follows on the subject: 'The 
~ist1nction <?~ naming· Idaho m~rt~inly belongs 
-11to L1.."'( old friendj CoJ.onel Cra1~---o:f. Craig• a 
~oun~a1n,_l1az Perce county---1he facts are these: 
I was riding pony express-at the' time rumors 
reached us through the lfez Perce I~di~s that 



gold was to be found on.the headwaters and tribu-
taries of Salmon river. I had lived with the 
Indians, and Co1onel Craig,. ·\7ho had spent most 
of his life 1vith them, often talked with me about 
possible discoveries in the mountains ·to the right 
as we_. rode to Oro Fino. and of what the Indians. 
said. of the then . unkno'Lm· region •. ' 

' . ' . < - ~. - • . .. , 

" •Gallop your horse, as I have done hundreds 
.of times. against the risi,ng sun; as you climb 
the S\veet ·water Mounta.insj far away to the right 
you will see the name of.Idaho ·written on the .. 
mountain toJ?••at: lea.st,-"you will· aee a· :Peculiar 
a.;nd beautiful· light at sum:-iae , a sort of diadem 
on. two gr,a11d· clusters: or.: moun,tains that bear away 
under the clouds. fifty. miles_ distant. I called 
Colonel C+aigt:s attentiori'; to this peculi~r a.nd_-· 
beautiful.ly_arahed light •.. 'That,• sa.i(\ he*> -'is 
what the Indians call E-dah-hoe; . which means, 
the light·, or diadem, on the line <:Jf the moun ... 
ta.in:.;.~ ."That vm.s the first ·tiµis . I<had eve;r · ,; . 
heard the' na.ine. ·Later, in September·•· .. '61;· when 
I rode into.·tl'l;e ne\v1y discovered.camp. to eatab .. 

· lish.an.exI>ress·offioe,··.I took With.ine an Indian· 
from·Lapw~~ ·We; followed an lndian:trail, croaa-. 
ed C~aigl a Mou~taln, then" Camas·· l'rairie, and ha.d 
all the time· 1E•da.h-hoe mount• .. !.or our objective 
po.int" .• ) · . · · -· ·· . · ", .·' ·""_.' · · . · ·· · 

n ~·On my return to: Lewiston. I virote '.a "letter 
con;taininga.brief account.of 9:tir·trip a.nd or 
the mines• and it 1ra.s. published',, in . one of 'the 
Oregon pa.pers-.;_.which one,. I have now .f'orgotten. 
In that account l often mentioned E•dah-hoe, 
but spelled it •·l•d-a-h-o,' leaving the pro-
nunciation unmarked by.any diac~itioal signs~ 
So that, perhaps, I may have been the first to 
give it its present spelling; but I certainly 
did r1ot .·originate the word.• u 1. .· 

6.-

McConnell quotes a vtriter-in The New W~at to the effect 
,' ' ·~ • F i. _. ' 

that "most likely the whole story g:rows put or the fertile 
•' ,. • 'ft • ~. • .: ' • • • • 

lmaginatiora o·t .. t~e p~et ..• " so;me yreight .is given to this con-

tradiati<?D· of Joaquin.Miller•s statement in the fact that the 
' I• 'I . _. • ·' .' • 

name n1da~o ••.: was ,known and ueed_ before 1861. Colorado• s first 

:perma.nen'fi, ae~t~ement. was ~d .~I~aho Springs' in 1859• In 

l. M:cConnell, ·VI. J., ~arly History. of Idaho, PP• 27-30. 
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1860 two boats, one launched at Victoria, BI,"itish Columbia, 
,,, 

and one on the Columbia river, bore the n~e ."Idahon. 
' . .. ~ "' ' . ; 

lfr. Brosnan gives a more satisfactory ex:planation of 

the word ttidaho". 

~The name Idaho is a contraction of the Shoshoni 
word tEe-dah-howt which, f.reely translated, means 
'Gem of the Mountainst. The syllable 'Eet means 
'coming downt; the syllable tdaht signifies either 
'sunt or 'mountain', b 0oth of which objects are 
eternal to the Indian mind. The syllable 'how' 
denotes strong or sudden feeling and has the sig-· 
nificance of the exclamation-mark in English. · 
Hence, a litera1 translation of 'Ee-dah-howt is 
'Behold, the sun coming down the mountain!' The 
figurative or poetic translation of the phrase 
is tThe Gem of ·the Mountains'• From his teepee, 
through the cl..ear,.exhilarating morning air, the 
Shoshoni Indian beheld a lustrous rim of light 
shining from the mountain top. This radiant 
mountain crown or diadem was likened to a gem 
glittering from a snowy peak." 1. 

Governor c. c. Moore in a radiologue broadcast from 

the station VIM.AG for the Chicago Daily News on December 4, 

1926, said: 

no1d Indian ~de:rs ar~. authori tY, fo~ the stc:-te-
ment tl:1at the Idaho'- is a Shoshone exclamation 
which conveys .. Athis thought: tBehold. t the sun 
comes down the mountain!tt 
0 Those Who l'ive amon:g ·the mountains have many, 
many times observed the phenomenon· thus des- · ·· 
cribed. ·Ori clear mornings the snow clad crests 
of the high summits reflect the level rays of 
the sun· as it rises above· some· far distant · ·-
horizon, and, ·r or a brief moment· while the valleys 
are still concealed-by the last gray shadows of 
night,- the sunli~ht, radiant with rando·m tinting a 
of rose and gold, moves·swiftly down the slopes 
of the mountains. 'Then, suddenly, the shadows 
of the night disappear and the world awakens. to 
a new day. It is during that brief moment that· 
the Shoshones look toward the-hills and exclaim, 
'Ee-dah-howt' Idaho? Behold, a new day has 
dawnedt' · 2. 

l~ Brosnan, c. J., History of the state of Idaho, ·pp. 121-2. 
2. Moore, c. c., The Stor~f Idaho.· Boise, Idaho State 
Chamber of Conunerce • 

See_ also Rees, J.E., ttMeaning and Origin of the name (Idaho)" 
Oregon Hist. Q., v. 18:83 Je. 'l?. 
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Whatever may have been·the origin of the name ttidaho", 

it is the figurative translation that Idahoans have accept-

ea; and the wo~ds "'Gem of the Mountains 0 strike a re spon-

si ve chord in the heart of every true Idahoan and are fre-

quently found in the literature of the state. 

The story of Idah9 ?e.gins nearly a ce~tury and a half 

ago· with the claims of ·the United States in 1792 to that 
vas-t reg~on of t~e Northwest which now: includes the states 
of Idaho, Oregon, and Washington. This territory was known 

for a long time as "the Columbia River Country"; later it 
Vias called simply '*the Oregon Countrylt. The United State·s 

based its claim· to this territory on three important achieve-

ments: the formal. di-acovery by--Ca:ptain Robert Gray on :May 
?t. 

11, 1792, of the 'lRiver of the West" which he named the 

~Columbia River•; the exploration or this·territory by Lewis 
and Clark during the years 1804 to 1806; and· the sett1ement 

of Astoria, a. fur-trading post, near the niouth of the·Colum-, 

bia River on April 12, 1811. These ciaims were ·disI?uted by 

both Russia and England. Russia's claim was disposed, of by 

a treaty in 1824 which set the southern boundary of Russian 
territory at 54 degrees and 40 minutes.· England was not so 

easily satisfied, however; for she reaiized that the. fur 

trade of this territory was very profitable. The conflict-

ing claims of England and the United States almost led to 

v1ar between these two nations. The famous phrase "Fifty-

four Forty or Fight" growing out of this incident is fa-

miliar to every student af American history •. The claims 

of both countries were finally satisfi:edd. in· the Treaty of 



1846 which established the 49th paral1el as the northern 

boundary .of the Oregon Country • 

. THE 'EXPLORER~ 

The c1aim to the Oregon Country by right of ex:plora. 

tion ia of more impor~anae to Idaho history and literature 

than the other claims, .£or.it. was established .by the memor-

. able Lewis and Clark expedition, the members· of which were 

·the first white men. concerning \vh.om we have any authentic 

record, to enter the :present· boundaries of Idaho. This ex-

pedition. was sent out by Presiden't· Jefferson under the. joint 

co.mmand ot Captains Meri,.r1ethe.r Lewis and William Clark. 
. ::~,... . I 

Having wintered with the Mandan Indiana in what i~ now 

North Dakota. Lewis and Clark set out in Aprilt 1805, to 

follow the unknoi.vn reaches of the Missouri River t.o the sum-

mit of the Rocky Mountains guided by a Shoaho~i Indian. 
, 

Sacajawea, the Bird Woman. Late in Atiguat they reached the 

divide and crossed into Idaho. Clark followed the Lemhi 

River, passed its junction with the Salmon River at the pres-

ent site of Salmon City, and descended the Salmon River for 

a distance of nearly forty miles. He found tthe Salmon River 

country too rough for the expedition to travel through and 

returned to the camp. The :party then crossed back into Mon• 

tana. and went on north to, the famous Lo Lo Pass in the Bit-

ter Root ]fountains. Here _they again entered Idaho on Sep-
' 

tember 13, 1805. ~hey followed the old Lo Lo· Trail on the 

ridge between the Middle Fork and the North Fork of the 
Clearwater River·, known to the Indians as the K:ooskooski 
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River; on September 20th they descended upon Weippe Prairie, 
. : ' ". ·. :·~ . . . - -. •. ' .... · . ~ -' . . " ~ ·; . . ' ' . . . 

\vhere ~hey met the Nez Pei;ce Indians; and on September 26th 

they reached the main Cleartvater River and e stabliahed a 

-camp known a;s "Canoe· Camp". Here they held conferences with-

the Nez Perce Indians a.nd: left their horses in· the care of:'_ 
' , ~ . 

Chief Twisted Hair un~il they ·retu~ned_ from .the Pacific •.. 
i ~ . • • • ' " • , • ,. • - -~ ' . ~ • •· ' , 0 • ' ' • ~ •• 

Descending .the Clearwater to its,junction with the· Snake Riv-
• ' ' ' ; . ., : ' ' ' ~ .,. ' ' ' ' I ' 

er,· Lewit;i and Clar~ made camp ciose, t~ the preeent cities of 

Lewi~~on and. Clarkson·-

At ~his po~nt the exp1£?rers left Idaho, descended.the 

Snake. River to i~s· conflue~ce. with the C~lumbia,. ~nd ,then ... · 
,} . ,, . '. . 

passed on, t_o the Pa.cifiq wher~ the party· wintered . among the 
• 'l 

Clatsop_ Indians. { 1805-06 )_. 

In·Ma.y the expedition reached Idaho on its return trip. 
·, I .. 

A council with the :Nez. Perce Indiana ?ras held in the b~auti~ · 

ful.Kamia.h Valley. An idea of .the difficulties involved in 

this c ounoil is given by Mr. :Brosnan: . \ 

*'The leaders .often. wondered what sort of a message 
it riaa that finally reached the savage mi11d .a.a 
they gravely smoked the peace pipe a:round the 
council-fire. The speech of the leaders, trans• · 
ia ted . into Frlch for Cha.bone au (Charboneau), · 
into Minnetai~ee for Sacajawea,. whose· Shoahoni · · ·.: · 
was forthwith done into.Nez Perce, reach~d tJ:?.ose 

-who sat waiting at·such a circuitous· route that . 
there was.plenty of room for misunderstanding. 
However, the flags,, medals, .and beads .presented 
also carried their· meauage and the n:i~.eting·· end-

··· ad in· a.·gren.t :r·ea.at." i. ·· · · ': ····. · · ·. · .· ·. 

On ·aotro~t of the deep snow ·1n the Bitter Root l!ountal.ns 

the explorers were <compelled to spend over a. month in Ca.mp 

Chopunnisli with"the Nez Perces near the present· 'town of Kam-

1. Brosnan, c. J.,. History of the· State of Idaho, p. 36. 
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iah. When the snow had me1ted· in the pass, Lewis and Clark, 

. st·1ii.gu.ided .by ·sacajm~ea• pushed -o~ ·~Ver the .. Lo 'Lo Trail 
' ' ~. . . . . 

and· crossed tha Lo Lo Pass into :Montana. •. 

. The.Le~li~ and 01ark exp~dition ~s b.eeti_.given conside:t:-

:·. able". .spa.~e .. f o~ t·w~ r~a.-sona.. . The: :r irst: r~ason · is that there 

i $ a" 1tir~e amourit of. histo_;ricai. 9:rid.'·:iit~rary ilJaterial cluster-

ing a~~und. ~h~. journals and ~iarie.a::of the m en:;who made u:p 

the expec1iti~~'~ · It _would. be ra.th~r- ~ar af~eld from the main 

subject· of fdaho"litera.ture.to- ap~~d much~ime with this ma-

terial (f'or it belongs not to Iclaho ~one but to the whole 

of the great Northwest) except ·to ·empha.aizaits importance· 
•' ·,· ... , 

,., . 

to the atud~n~ of history and.to refer him to the bibliogra-
~- ' . . . . .... ,. .. 

phy and to the, invalua~Jle Pacific Northwest Americana.,· l. a 

.checklist of ~ooks and pamphlets.relating to the history of 

the Pacific Northwest. This.la.st givea·a list-of .4p01 items 

concerning almost every phase of history a.nd literature up· 

to 1921 • It is probably. suf:ficient here ·to.· mention the 

Original Journals of·· the Lewis .and Clark Expedition. in seven 

vol.1J:r4es edite_d.by Thwaites, and Patrick Ga.se•a· Journal. The 
' . ' - - . . . ' . . 

other reason ±:91• giv~ng s:paoe .to .the :Lewis .and· ciark eJq:>edi-
~ -~'>/!. ::-:::;..~·._.,,. ';· . . , ' 

tion is' that attention ma.y b.e 'dil'.'ecteci ~o tha remarkable 

.heroine, and guide, 'of the exped:i~.ion~, . .', .. · 

... All of. :us are famil~ar With the . Pocahontas legend of' 

colonial _days, yet we l1B.ve .a :finer character in the person 

of ,Sacajawea, :who rendered a. greater service to America than 

+• Smith, Charles Vf.t; Pacific Northwest .Americana. 
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her more famous·predecessor. To.Sacajawea; the guide and 
savior of the Lewis and Clark expedition~ belongs the honor 

of' having contributed more t~n ~ny·other one person exoept 
., 

Lewis and· C1arkto the success· or our national epic· of ex• 

ploration; yet she received no,fi~anoial·remiinera.tiori or 
reward ·or any. kind ,for· her remarkable·" services. · In recent 

. . 

years her service has been recognized.; a.ndi how•· several· 

·statues have been ·erect.ad in her honor•~ · 

Grace Raymond Hebard in t~ie Journal of· American Histori 
. ' 

, for Sep~embe~• 1907~ sums ·up the· ·contribution of Sacajawea 

in this language~ 
• 2 ,.· i ' • 

nThs moat hazardous and the most'. significant journey 
ever made on the Western Co?ltinent1 .a journey that 
rivals ·in daring and exceeds in importance the ex- ·· 
I>ed~tions ot Stanley and Livingstone ·in the wilds 
of Africa-~a .Journey••;..••that gave ·to ·the world · · 
riches· beyond comprehension-•was piloted by a woman• 
-~~""'.'-•The story of the. part .that Sacajawea .played .' .. 
in this continental· expedition ia as fascinating 
as .a. piece of. knighthood f'iction,; that it .is. h.ietory 
also adds.to its cbarm•u 1. 

~ . ~-

Mr• Brosnan says, - ·,.: 
6 Sa9ajawf3a·\vas· the. romantic' figure of',.~the.''e~~-·' 
ped~ ~ion; a.!1,r;i.'\"'~~..,ehe who guided , theni>il.nerringly 
·over-~~~ 'm.o~tains like a homing_ :pigeon~ :'~,de~:rve.s 

.. J~9,.'•.P.~r, .. ~µlogized· id th J,,ewis .. and '01.t;Lrk~ n · z,., :o. > · 
Th~"';e~~kab1e story of. Saeaj~\vea~ is of eap~cial interest . 

.. I > ' ' ·,. '... • •. ' ...... ( L" .. " ," . ,. "• 

·to ~~aho. ~eoplo becaus~.":of ~he:·fa.ct.that:.slle ;,'ias,_born and 

.·. $;Pent her ear1y 1ir e in th~ . Le~ Val~eY oi- ~[hi~fn Idaho · · 
' . • ,· '1. • ,.., .. , ... J~\ .. ::::.:.:':.'.~<: .. ·~·-':'', ' ' ':., ' ~ ,, .. I ·• "I ·.: ·,_·,· •. · .•. >.<;:···>.< .. :·:- ' •. 

-·- ... 

·with:. her tr.1b~·" the_·· sriak~f '.or. ~~oshoni Indians~-· ... 

i ...... 

,, .. l,• Schultz, James Willard, 131rd Woman, P• 211 ·ff. 
· 1<· 2• Brosnan,. C ..• J.• • History. of, .the .state. of' Ide.ho,. PP'•· 30-31. 

3 • See also--scot t, Laura. . T • , , Saca,iawea. .. 
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Another of the notable· exp1~rers was John C. Fremont, 
. ' who, a.coompained by his f'~iend, Kit Car.son, was sent out 

by. the Nationa1, Goy~rnment to ex1'1f?r'3 ;~nd, make maps of t.he 
·Northwest •... He, paase_d through I<:l~o i~ 1~4·3 followi:rig ~h~ 
route of the Oregon Trail.~ He l~ft valuab~e ma.:ps and other 

i'. 

inforl!lation fo'.f .the use of the emigrants who ·followed him,. i·. 

'Tl!E .TRAPPERS' A1ID FUR•TRA.DERS· 

Following Le\1ia and Clark, came the t'J:9a.pper and fur .. 
trader, v1ho r~igned supreme in Idaho ~or a. half-cen~ury. .. ' .,_ ' . -These intrevidmen pushed l.nto wild, unknown regions, up 

' . 

uncharted and unnam~d streams~ tind returned. \7i th a rich 
' f ' \ • • ' • ' : . I ~ 

booty.of .peltriea w~ch they .. had taken themselves or ~d 
. . secured-from· the Indians by more· or less legitimate trading. _._ ', .. _ I l . . · •: ,,._. ,.. · , 

The l:lorth We st Company and the g'rea.ter-'Rudsont a :Bay Company 

witi1 headquarters at F.ort Vancouver (in the present state 
of Waah~ngton) were the :most powerfu1 companies.in the fur 
business. 2.-

The fur-traders established several posts in.what is 
.. no\v Idaho. Davfd T1:1ompaon 3. located the first tradi11g-

post, Kullysp~·ll !touaa·, ·on, E}e.pte~b~~ · i(ft. 1809, on .the nort:Q.-
• •' '>~ • 

I' • 

east sh.ore.of tP.e Pend d'Oreille L~ke n~~r the present ~own 
of Hope •. Andrew Henry established the second post, Fort 
Her1ry, near· th~ present city of St •. Anthony 111 1810 •. 

l·. Fremo:it·,· John. Oharlea,· Oregon -and ·Oa.lifornia--E?SPlorin3 exnedit1on, .. 1843• Put .under various ·other titles •. · 
2. Chittenden, H. }.r. • The .Alneri'can ~Fur trade of the Far West. 
3o- Elliot, T •. c., David Thompson's ·Journeys in Idaho-Wash., 

Historical q., v. 11:97•103 Ap. '20. 
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The Jphn_ Jacob Astor }?arty led .by Wilf)on Price :Hunt.: 

for. the. Pa.cifiq Fur Co~pa.tly ·:r~~nished ma.t~rlal for one of· 
-.; '. . ... -; . ·- - ' . ' .. - . . - - ·- .. .• ', 

Irvin~t's fa.Tflous books, Astoria . .<ia~nJ~ ·Thia :party entered 
, ''_ ,· ".: __ . ; ,· ' . ·. . . - . : . .· . 

' -

Idaho _thr.9ugh the ~eto~ .valley .in ~eptembp~ 1810 ,. and o~. 

octobe;r: 8th, arrived at a, sj.te near St. Alithony •.. From 
. . • ' ; ' ' - . ~ . i i .•• - . --.; - '·.. ~ ~- . • . • . . 

here the;y ~tar~ed . he ~e$C~l;lt. :·of th~ ~~e·ach~rou~ Snake 

River in .. canoes:·a· sad mistake.. Some. of their party struck 
1 • ,J , 

a rook in the ~~pida·nea;·what is now"Milner,.their.boat 
' . ~ ' . . •· '. 

was· eapsi.ze4, and one o:r the party wa.o dro\vned• . They .th;e.n 
' ·. . ; . • ' . . : >. - . . ' ~- • 1 ' 

· frillowecl the Snake Rive~ to the Seven Devils region, \Vhi-ch 
• ' ! . ~ -

theY, f'ound impa.saab1e. neturning ~p. the Sn~ke River to.· the 

Weiser River they. set out ov·e"T1and,. guided by an In~ian, to 

the Colrunbia• Hunt ·and his party \Vere probably the first 

white men to travel over ·the· route which l a.ter. became the 
Orego.n Trai1. 

?>robably the most picturesque and romantic figure in 

Idaho -during the :fur 'trading period was Captain: B• L. E• 

:Bonne-iril le, ·who r,,aa been·_ immort~lized, in Washington Irving' a 

famous claas:ic, The)Adventurea.ot Captain B,onnevil.ie •. · Capt • 
., . • . . ... · , I 

Bonneville. riaine to Pi.erZ.e.:'a Ho'J.e in~ t.h~ ... Teton Ba.sin in Sep-
l .-. • ... . f• 

tember, 1832. · He· s:Pent the followi~g winter in tha. Lemhi. 
~ _v ~. '• ' ; l ! ~ 

Valley and swan Bas.in.· · :J?uring the next sunnne_r he trapped 
; . '. ' ~- -

through. southeastern Idaho a.nd spent ·the winter of 1833 on 

the l?ortileu£ River. " He left Idaho' in 1835; ·but tiie record 

of his adv"eritures, told in .the ?ha~ming a.tyle of Wa~hington 
Irving• li.e,l:P$d .. t.Q a.z:ouse the ir~terest of the nation in the 

..... , ...... . 

Far West. : 

N~thanie'l Jo ~Y'tJeth founded· the most famous fur-trading 
. - - ' . 

post, historic Old Fort· Hail, i~ July, 1834 •. The other prom-

inent ]?ost, Fort Boise, v1~s built by the Hudson' a Bay Company 
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in 1834 to run opposition t·o the Fort Hali post• T"his site 
is on the Boise River about ten miles above its mouth. Lat-
er, in 1838, the site was changed to the Snake River. The 
second Fort Boise became an imp,ortant point on the Oregon 
Trail. 

"The. story of Fort Hall, replete with intrigue, ~athos, courage, hope and failure ?f those.who vrnre present when it was founded, tt .• says Miles Cannon, "is one of unmeasured interest to stu-dents of history-----· The fort was located . at the northern extremity of a natural meadow consisting of several thousand acres of rich bottom land, formed \>Y the confluence of tite Snake and Portneuf rivers. A number of bright· SJ?arkling stream~, ·fed by pure cold springs, traverse the valley of about three mi1es, all of which teemed with trout and beaver. It had been a favorite feeding ground during the vvin-ter seasons for deer, elk and buffalo.tt i. 
This fort was famous not only as a fur-trading post but 

also as the most important stoi;>pi1-ig point on the Oregon Trail 
within the prese,nt boundaries o;f Idaho. It was at Fort. Hall 
where choice had to be made between Oregon and California. 
It was also the junction point of the Oregon Trail. and the 

·utah-Canada Trail. There were, at times, as many as a hun-
dred wagons at the fort at one time • 

.References.to Fort Hall in -the literature growing out 
of .the Oregon Trail days are numerous. More recent1y it has 
a place in such works.as Letters of Long Ago 2 •• History of 
Qld Fort Hall from Original Records, 3. Dro·wne:d Memories, 4. 
a.nd in the historical sections of such newspapers as the 
ldah:o, ,Daily Statesman (Boise), The Tribune (Pocatello), and 

1. Cannon, Miles, Fort Hall on the Saptin River, Wash. Hist. 
q•, v. 7:219 Ja. '16. 2 • Reia..,. Agnes Just, ..;._ Letters of Long AgO • 3. Howard, Dr. Minnie, Hist.cry of Old Fort Hall from Original Records. 

47 Teichert, Minerva Kohlhepp, Drowned Memories. 
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the Idaho Renublican (Blackfoot), l. It is to be hoped 

that this valuable ··newspaper mathria1 will be collected, 
edited, and preserved :in a permanen~ form, 

JU.l~Hl Cannon has give:q some interesting facts about. 
'0: 

Old Fort ~~ii b1cluding an account ·of' t}?-e £irst flag rais• 

·ing ceremony in Idaho and· ana.ooount of the first ser~on 
ever in·eached in tha. t vast: territory comprising the three 

. states of Idaho, Oregon and Washington. 
n-~-·-On Sunday: afternoon, July 26t 18341 Mr. 
Wyeth invited Rev. Jason Lee (a missionary of 
tlle.,;Methodist Episcopal Church) to conduct 
religious services. 

nwithout the least premonitj.on of the· fact that 
this \vas to be the first sermon in the future, .. 
state, or 0£ three states for that matter, and 
apparently without any thought of the histol'iC 
significance of the event, preparations.were 
made to hold the services in the grove of cot .. 
tonwood trees, \Vhich grew within a few feet of 
the west wall of the fort .• 

ustanding,. under the shade of the trees,. his con• 
g1 .. egation reclining in every conceivable atti-
tude before him, the breaking waves of a great 

. river a.t his bt1ck, and in the midst of a. track• 
less desert. he (Reverend Jason Lee) delivered 
a 111essage f'i~om C~l va~y•~nineteen centurie a in 
its coming. The bacchanalian orgies over buffalo 
hump a.nd 'honeydri:pa' . which he .had receiltly wit-· 
11essed doubtless inspired the text from 1 Cor. 
1.0:3L. 

'Vlhether, therefore, ye eat or drink, or what-
soever ye do, do all to the glory of Godi!' 
nAfte·r the services the assemblage, repaired to 
the race 'track to witness a horse race by.two of McY~y' a melh n 2. · · 

1. Trego, Mr •. and Jlrs. Byrd (Edi to.rs). ttHi story of Old Fort 
Hall" pub.in The Daily Bulletin, March, 1928; "Fifty years 
o:f Local !Ustory", a r01na11ce of. the settlement and develop-
ment of the ~lackfoot _country. from j.876•1901, pub. in ·the · 

-, Idaho Repnpl1carr {1927 or 1928). Mrs:., Trego is constructing a map of Early Trails in relation to.Old Fort Hall. 2,;q.Ca,nnon:7, Miles, Fort Hall on the Sa#ptin River, Wash. 'Hist. • , V • . t P• 227-.. -;,-.....-----._;,;;;..;;:.....;;...;......::.=.:;;;;....:;:..:::..;;:..:. 
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It was to Fort Hc:t1l that 

· unr.· and Mra4 Mh.rc:-uo \Thitman and Reverend :and 
:Mrs. H. H. Spaulding ca.me in the year 1836 on 
their way from:Boaton ~o miss~onary labors 
among the Indiana in Oregon. Theirs.were the 

. first wagons and Mrs-. 'Whitman and lf~s. Spaulding .. ,. 
the f.irat white women to cross the Rocky Mountains. 1. 

The la.at chapter in the history of Old Fort Hall waa 

closed w:hen the s~te· was· flooded by the waters of the· arti-

ficial lake created by the: Great.American Falls Dam. It was 

this incident which gave the inspiration 'for .the little book .. 

let Drmmed Memories. , 

The Whitraans started, the \'laiilltpu miasion near. the 

site of Walla Walla• where a tragic fate at the hands of' 

the Indians overtook them on November 29" 184?• The S:pauld-

ings established the first mission. the Lapwai llission, -in . 

Idaho in 1836, about twelve miles east of the modern ctty of 

Lewiston. The first 11rinting press -in the northwest was set · 

up at the Lap\-rai mission• Upon this press betwe·en the dates 

Hay 16 t- 1839, and November 29, 184'7' t Spaulding .and his assi at• 
ants printed 

0 a primer~ a hynm book, a code· of laws for the 
l'lez Perces, and a translation of the Gospel of 
Ma .. tthew. n 2. 

benides othe~ pa.i-nphlets and books. 

Other missions established by the Protestants, the Roman 

L. u. s. Geological Survey, Guidebook o.f the.Western u. s., 
Wash. Govt t. l'ririt .• Office. 1915, PP• :126•12?. 
2. Brosnan, C. J., History of" the State of Idah.2.1. p. 7~ •. 



Catholics, and the Mormons were: Kamiah_:Misaion, 1839; 
First Coeur d'Alene mission, 1842; Second Coeur d'Alene, 
1846; and Fort Lemhi mission, 1855-58. Among the names 
prominent_ in ea.r.ly missionary activities in Idaho which 
also have a.·pla.ce i:q litetature a.re -the Whitmana l~, the 

'· Spa.ulflings 2., Fatner Pe'te.i.; J ~ De Smet 3 •. :, Bishop Daniel 
s. Tuttle 4h and J3ishop "'Ethelbert Ta.lbot.5.-' 

· Tl!E TRAILS. 
. '· 

During the years of 1843 to 1857 the Oregon Trail, the 
· most important of the W~atei;n trails, became the. route of' 

.. 
thousands of people who poured into the great-Northwest, the 
Oregon Country,. as settlers who came to.conquer a. wilderness, 
to build homes, and to es.tabliah a government. Owing to 
these people, who soon ca.me 'to outnumber the traders of the 
Hudson1 s_)3a.y Company, America finally succeeded in winning 

' the Oregon 9ountry. Mr.· Archer B. Hulbert, Professor of· 
History in Colorado qol~ege, and probably the out~tanding 

~~· authority on the Oregon T;r~il, corrects some rather erroneous 
imPressions of the migration days: that the t~ail was one 
well defined pa.th or road, th.at many immigrantawere killed 

by the !ndians, and that there were many mountains to cross.--
He says that the trail was not always one path but frequently 

1. Morrow, Mra. Honore Willsie, Vie Must March.· 
2. MoBeth, Kate C., The Nez l)erce since Lewia and Clark. 3. Smet, Pierre Jean de, Life, letters and travels o:r, by· Chittenden and Richardson. 
4. Tuttle, Daniel Sylvester, Reminiscences of a Missionary Bishop. 
5. Talbot, Ethelbert, lly People of the Plains. 
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many :paths; at times a ganglia ·or paths, sometimes ten miles . . . ( 

in width, at one plqce fifty miles in width; comparativeiy 

few of the immigra.nt.s were. ·killed by ;ndians; a.nd on th~. 2290 

miles of the trail there were no mountains :Which were diffi~. 

cult to· cross. 

The .Oregon Trai1 entered Id~~o in what ·i.a now Bear Lake 
.. ·_. .. .. j ,' t'. . ,.,. county, lay in a n·orthv1E?'Sterly di.rection .to· Old Fort Ha,11, .. 

f~llow~d _th~ ·snake River to G1enn~· Ferry, .·cJ;otiaed the river· 

and the plains to the 1rest through the Mount8: .. in Home country 
until the Boise River was reached,. vrent through what· is now . . ' 

South :Boise, followed the Boise.· River nea:tly to the preae~t 
' site of Caldwell and Notus, and recrossed the-· Snake River at 

Fort B'oise where the trail lef't the a ta te •. The California 

Trail originally branched off fr.om the Oregon Trail west or 
Fort Hall at the Raft River in Cas~ia county. Later a· short• 

er route '\Vas chosen which branched -off· east of' Fort Hall· near 

Alexander.·and joined the ·earlier route near Sublett in Cassia 
county. 1. 

There is a vast amount of h~storioal literature c onsiat-
ing of diaries, jou~nals, and n?-rrativea grov1ing out of the 

Oregon Trail days~ It is only. fair to aay that much.of this 
literature is the common property of Idaho, Oregon .. , Washing-

ton, and Wyoming, and other states through which ran the ore:. 
gon ·Trail. A few eXamples ·or·thia literature may be referred 

. . 

to .with profit •. Ezra Meeker m~.r~ .~~~ .. ~~Y .~~her one:. man has 
been .reepoµsibl.~ for ha.ving th~~ ~rail marked. by permar.i.ent 

markers'. and has written ·about. it oµt_. of His own e~~GJ!!en~es. 2. 

, 

l. Brosnan, c. J., History of the State of Idaho .. , :PP• 63-66. 
2. ·· Jleeker; ·Ezra.I Ox, 'l'eam .Daya -on the Oregon Trail. 
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Emerson Houe;h' s book and. the silver screen version :Ot\'l'he 
', .. ~~.:~>·~~~:~_~:·. I, 

Covered Wagon are ·:rami1iar to many people. · ·1. Franc-is. 

Parkrnan ha.a· no doubt writ~an: the c1assic· on ·this great 

trail, 2. although. he does not write. ~bout the ·Oregon ·Trai·l 

in Idaho+ 

What the Oregon Trail was to eouthern· Idaho,. the Mullan 

Road• to a lesser degree of importance, was to northern Ida-

.ho,. The Mullan Road· was bui1t (1859-63) as a military 'road 

:from Fort Benton in Montana-to·Fort~wa.11a Walla in Washing_;. 
. ton. It crossed·. Ida.ho ,through the fB.."ilOUS Coeur d'Alene region 

and ae~ved.as a. roll;te ro~· emigr~_tion· from· the headwaters of 

the Missouri River to the Oregon Countr~. It contributed ma .. 

· terially to the development of the mining· regi~ns of north 

.·Idaho. 
L ~/' < 

i 1HE MINERS. -

Gold· was di acovered in Idaho·· in· 1859-i860. This . event 

reall~~ m~rks the. beginning of the sett1ement of Idaho, for it· 

brought thousands of' :People into the.'t)oundaries of the p;rese.nt 

sto..te, many of: whom' remained to become permanent settlers and 
' •. 

home builders. In 1861~1862 discoveries were ma.de at Orofino, 
Elk City, Florence, •. at· other pfa.oes a.long the· Salmon River~··· 

and' in' the Boi~ei Basirt •. The 'usual rush o:f ~he' gold. miners·. be~ 
ga:n in 1863, ·l3oiae B~sin wa.s one of the richest of the new. 
mining. f.n~otion~, and soon Ida.ho .. City became a veritable"metrop-

i. Hough, Emerson, The Covered Wagon~· 
.2. Parkman. Francis, .The ·Oregon Trail. 

(see bibliograr>.by for additional. titles). 
; . 
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olis~ if a frontier.gold camp may bear such-a name. In 1863 
gold w~s also discove:red in the Owyhees, and Siiver City ~e
came the important·. ~own, of' this eection. Several of these 
districts have yielded valuable quartz· •. silver, and lead . 

mines. S~lve;r City has a place in one of Mary Hallock Foote~s 
delightfully entertaining novels, Edith '13onha.n( .{~9117). 

' - ' ' . - ' . , - ' ~ 

After a· temporary lul~ in mining . .a.ctivitie·s, .the great~ 
' . . .; ' . 

est discovery of' all occurredln the Coeur d'Alene region.· 
.. Since the dis~~yery of this l~ad ~nd ailve~: district in. 18~4,· 

the,Coeurd'A1ene mining region has become justly, fa.med for 
its marvelous ~ichnees... rhe Bunker Hill and Sullivan and. the 
Hercules a.re the two riohe~t minea in the district.· Idaho is 
now the second state in the union in lead. production (Missouri· . . 

. is first). The Coeur d•Alene lead-silv~r district ~a probably 
the richest in the world.- The labor troubles occurring in 
this· diatr.ict {1892) have givex:r the materials .fox- another of: 

Mrs • .Foote's pleasing novels~ Coeur d'Alene (1894). 
The ·mining days oam~f to Idaho when she lacked the politi-

cal organization to control the situation. The natural result 
was that a few desperadoes ter~orized the country. The re-
spectable people. were a.t last aroused to the necessity for 
self protection, 8-'fld the .Vigi~ance Comnii tteea were organized. 
The· members ot these con+mittees came to be known as-Vigilantes. 
The :punishment meted out by the· Vigilantes :-was terribly swift 
and sure; and, although juati'ce may not always have been ·done, 
the. general result 1vas c·ertainly effective. 'rhe Vigilante.a 

. and the_ lawlessness -of the early. mining days are give~ a prom-
inent place in McConnell's Earl:y; History· of Idaho- ( 1913) and 
Frontier ·Lavi (1924); but it is not surprising that they ahoul~ 
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be given such a place, for McConnell was a:participant in 
those stirring activities a!ld a eaptain; of the· Vigilantes • . . . ·''' .... , . . ' 

Langford ~s also written ?-·thrilling_ narr~tivf,lof' those. 
days in his book, -Vigilante Days.arid'Wau.sl1923). · 

·A vivid• though stern and grim, picture of the Vigil-

. antes of l<Iontana and Ida.ho ha.a cfome from the :pen of' Margaret 
Aslnnun. · 

we ·a~e the whirlwinds that winnow the \Yest-• 
We scatter the wicked like stra.wl 
We are ·the Nemeses, never at rest--
We are Justice, and Right,, and the Lawl 

Moon· on the snow··and a blood•chilling blast,, 
Sharp•throbbing hoof·s like the hea~t-beat of fear, 
A halt, a swift parleyt a pause--thenat last 
A stiff, swinging figure cut darkly and speer 
Against the blue steel of the sky; ghastly white 
Every on-looking face. Men, our duty was clear; 
Yet a.hl what·a soill to send.fo.rth to the night! 

Ours is .a service brute•hate.ful· .and ·grim;. 
Little we love the wild task that we seek; 
Are they dainty to deal with-•the fear-rigid limb, 
The curse and the struggle, the blasphemous shriek? 
May, but, men must endure while their bodies have breath; 
G:od made ua strong to avenge. Hin,>: the weak~-
To dispe.nae hia a.ure. wages of' ain--whic~ ia death. 
We stand for our duty:. while wrong works its will, 
Our search·· shall be stern and our course shall be wide J 
Retribution s.ha.ll }?rove :that the just liveth still• 
And_, its horr'ors and dangers· our hearts can abide, 
i'ha.t safety and honor may tread in.our path; 
The vengeance of Heaven shall· ap~ed at our side,. 
As we follow unwearied our mission of wrath.. · 

\Ve are the whirlwinds that w'innow the Weut--
. · We scatter the wicked like strawt 

We a.rethe Nemeses, never at rest--
We are ·Juat;ioe, and Right, and the Lawl l. · 

Bishop Talbot in his book !tY._reopie o:r the Plai~}~· 

gives a sympathetic treatment to th~ rough men' .of the mines 

and cattle count~y. He unde·ratood them and loved them for 

1. Loma.rj, John J:.•, Songs of the Ca.ttl.e Trail and Cow Camp, 
:P:P• 150•151. 

2· Talbot, Ethelbert, :My People of the Plains, p:p 185-186. 



their generous, big-hearted souls which hid beneath the crude 

exterior of their outward lives.. He knew. C3.pd deplored the.ir ·. 
vices and crimes but 1von their respect as few men ha.ve done. 

:a.. Period 0:£. .Poli tica1 Organization, 1863-1928. · 
.. 

TERRITORIAL,. DAYS~' 
·.· 

·The politi~al organization or Idaho came ·.iti.bou~ a.a a re-
sult of the :·di'scoveries of gold. and..· th~ ·~~nse~uerit: influx ··pl " ~ . _, '_ . . '" ; - . ' ' ,: . ' 

popu.la.tion. Iii orda~ to !Jrovide ~:ror at· least ,.a· semblance .. o:f 

law ·~ri<i·-"orde~'!:''.irl' 'ihis s~ctfqµ'.ot-·-tiie. cf9µ.rit;ry .. s'o "tar· .remov~~ 
from tl~e Washington Te.rritorial eapital · ~t. oiyrnpi~, the ·of.:.. 
gani~:~Aet making .I®ho a separate .territ.o:ry:vj~s passed by 

C~ngrees mid a:Pproved by President Lincoln on Yar~h 3, 1B6Z>• 
The ·nav1: .. ~erritory covefad.,'the present t?t~~~Hl of ld~ho:, Mon•· 

' f,, . 

tana., and Wyo~infh having a 'C ?IDb1ned area. ofh over 325 ;ooo. 
square miles-.- Willia.In lr~ \Va.Ila.ca was a:Ppointed first t'erri• 

toria.l governor·• At the first election Wallace was elected 

delegate to congress; and .. , upon his resignation, William :s. 
Daniels-, territorial secretary'•' became acting governor,. The 

· inaugural address of: acting~ governor Danie ls was delivered . , 
a.t Levrlston on December 9 •. ia:63~• An excerpt,, given on page 
115 shows the eloquent style .of this o1d fashioned orator:.· 

The following year the capltal v1as re¥1oved to the present 
city of :Boise·.· Caleb Lyon,. the second Territorial Govern<?r, 

delivered the message to the . leglalaturth This was the first 
legisla:tlve message delivered in the city of Boise.· 

.The. territories of ?lontana· and Wyo~ing were separated 
from the vast territory of Idaho in 1864, .but the· final bound-
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ary between Idaho and Wyoming was not fixed unti1 1868. Since 

that.date no changes have been.made in the boundaries of Idaho. 

THE IlIDIAMS. 

The Indians have some importance in the history and liter-

ature of Idaho.. Although the Indians roamed over considerable 

territory, yet some of them were· rather definitely inhabitants 

of that section now confined within the boundaries of the state 

·of Idaho. The Coeur d'Alenes, Kutenais, Nez Perces, and Pend 

dtOreilles inhabited nortl}.ern Idaho; vrhile the Bannacks, Lemhis, 

Sheepeaters, and Shoshoni (Snake) lived in central and southern 

Idaho.. These various tribes are identified· in -~- cons:picuous 

way with the era of the explorers, fur":'traders, missionaries, 

miners, and that of the territorial. organization of Idaho. We 

have already noted the contribution of' Sacajawea, a Shoshone 

or Snake Indian, to the success of the ·Lewis and Clark Expedi-

ti on. 

Dur·ing the days of Idaho Territory, came the Indian up-

risings. The same sad story of usur:ping the lands from the 
... 

Indians; ki.lling off the game upon \Vhich they depended for a 

living; the invasion of their age long ]?Ossess~ona by thet at 

times, unscrupul.ous fur-trader, miner,·and settler whose dec-

laration was, alas,' too frequent1y, that tthe only good Indian 

is a dead onet--brought, at last~ the same tragic reaction 

which has been so common in the history of America's westward 

expansion; and the innoccent whites were as ruthlessly massacred 

as the guilty. The one bright :page in. the history of the re-

lations with the Indians in Idaho has been written by the 

missionaries; and it is_ owing largely t·o their efforts that 
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the Indian wa.r·a were no more .disastrous than they wer~.. The 
ll!ormon settlers in ~outheast Idaho succeeded in living .peace-
ably ,vi th the Indiana bec~use they f o1lowed Brigham Young• s 

advioe: ·".It is chea]?er to feed· the India.ha than to fight 

·them. n 

·The Indian wars. were carried on by a oombj,na.tion of 
' ., 

volttjrteers. and 1d,e:f>achments from the: Unit.ad.: States ·army forts. 
In north :'I(:1aho :·~nd/ eastern Vla.shingtc>n. a. minor war was waged 
t6}..gaihst a. c·ombi~at*6n:j·o:r Coeur d'Alei:ie,.· Palouse. S~okane, 
and Yakima Indians in 1858. 1.£he ~attle of' :Battle _Creek or 

·Bear River on Janua~ 29• 1863:, broke the power of the Ban-
naok Indians in the Southeast. The Nez Perce War, in 1877, 

was the n1ost important; as well as· the most specta:oular, of 
the Indian .. _wara. ·The first battle occurred in Whitebird .. 

Cany~.m nea,r the,.Salm~n River, on ·June l7,lfl'7'1· Chief' Jos~ph' s 
warriors J::iucceeded in. defeating a detachment under ·command 
of C~~tain J?e,rry. A· monument at the·foot of the famous White-

. bird Hill on .the liorth and· South Highway ·marks the place-- where 
· · the sold~etta f:ell, 

' ' ' 'l ~ '- ' - . l 

General Howard .now took command of .. the force.a and succeed-'.'.:.' 
. ed in routi~g the Ind~ans ~der Chief Joseph .~n a. two-days' 

' ' l . .' ' ' ~, 

battle on the <;!le9.xwater P.iver. Joseph now began a master-
.:<, 1 

ful retreat .over the ol.d Lo Lo· Trail made f~ous by Lewis and 
Clark nearly .seventy-five yea.rs earlier. The retreat of 1300 

·\ 

.mi£e:.s frmn the C-!.l.earwater to Bear Paw MoUl,ltain in_.Uontana 

shows that Chief Jose1)h. was· a remark~b1e military genius. 
. ! 

He finally aurrendered;:~o General Howard and- Colonel Nelson. 
A. Aiiles on October 4.1877. The pathetic speech of the de-
:fea. ted chief ·1s quoted on page 116. 



.. 
The :Banna.ok War or ·1a7s a~nd the She~peaters', war <?f'._18'79 

we z-e the last of' ·the lnd·'-an Wa~s ~n I<la,ho ~ 

Tha feE1,:r and excitement oxper~enc~d by the early settlers· 

durir1g the days of tr.!.6 :tnd~a.n wars is graphically. portra~:ed 

in the ~~tt~rs of 1 .. on3 Ago._ · i~ Recently an Idaho ~uthor 2. 

with a keen .appreciation for the \Vild Indian character has 

written an article for ·t.he '.New York Times· l~agazine Section 

which deplores the fact tha:t the Indians on our government 

reserva:tion,s are loaing their unique natural. gifts and the 
' true raoie~l tY]!e seems to be vanishing 'forever. 

11HE ···eoVl.BOYS. 
l 

Aftel:' 1867 that roma.i~tic figure~ the American cowboy., 

ca.me into Idaho <lr.i ving his herds· of. cattle from the ·Texo,;s 
( 

rc;nbes irito the l.,ioh !Jasture lands of the yalleys. and ·hills, 

tfere was .shelter from the raging blizza~de or the prairie.: 

.st~tes in the wi~te1~ znontha_. );·l·e.nty of vniter.,, :::md. a foJvor-

able Clli1na.te.. .Tha' .cattle .in9ustry was at 1 ta::. hai~ht qf; 
"°""""' I 

_prosper'ity bet\'..reen th.E:1 years of ·1880 .and 1.888-. · Since that.: 

·time, the industry_ has gradually .vraned. becaur;e .·the settler~ 
'. 

cmue· in to fence and farm the lo..nd that was once free :rang«~:-.: 

However, at the :present ·ti1ue .. , tr:...ere is e::ccellent grazing f"or 
....... , i + i., ·. . . . . ·. . . . . . ... ca.*' ~-e n u.u.e are&a of ·the national. forests Utnd. state la.nde, 

ao truit ·the 'cattle industry 1.s s'&ill important in Idahoo·. 
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Foll.owing the cowboy ca.me the leas; romantic figure of 

the sheephex~der •.. ·The a~eep industry .ha~ h~d a. ~lo\rer but 
more permanent growth than that of the cattle induetry. To-
day, Idaho .is famous for its lambs and ·woo.l~ The f oreat 

. ranges furnish une:t";;.celled_ J!asturage for_ sheep .. · Their white 

vrooly backs a.re frequently-:seen in ·early spring· among the 
sage brush of the.· foothills; and, later in the emmner, among 

. the pines of the high mountains • 

.Both the sheapherdexi. and the. eov1boy £ind their place in 
the literature o~ IQ.a.ho. Part of the events in OWen Wister'a 
novel', The V:ir$inian, deal with tha cattle d~,ys .~_of Idaho. 
Doth the-cowboy an~.the sheepherder have: been.sung about in 
the poetry produced in ·Idaho.· 

STATEHOOD. 

With the'. coming of the miners,- the cattlemen, and the 
sheepmen• also came pennanent settlers to t.he valleys a.nd 
prair.ies to win a. living and build homes~ '.. Only in the north-
e.x-n. part of the state \Vas the rainfall. s.ufficient to grow 

crops without irrigation. The Pa.l·ouee country from Grange-
ville to Lewistqn has conie to be the big wheat section of' 
Idaho. ln the Snake River valley it was necessary to resort 
to irr.igation in order to raise enough crops for a meager 
living. Scientific dry farming has rathe.r recently come to 
be practiced in sections \vhere :ir,~igation cannot be practiced. 
The story of irt:igatiori. which is the story of southern Idaho 

development·, is one of a remarkable transformation from desert 

to some of the richest farming sect.ions in Idaho. This trans-
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forma~ion was not. however, the wprk. of a single day. ·There 

were days of the hardest labor to clear and: pre.pare the soil 

for the vra.ter1 weary days of wa.i·ting for wate.r, bitter dis-
, ' 

.. 
appointments, days of !oneaomenesa1 day"~ without hope t days 

.. 
of exploitation by soulless corporations which promised water 

but.' :failed to deliver it, days of crop failure as a result, 

and days of privation without even the ne,ceasities o:r civi1-

ized life to ease the way. 

For· pictures of these days vie may turn to the novels of 

Mary Hallock Foote l. and the Letters ot·Lons Ap;o. 2. 

In one o.f the early books (1849) on conditions in Idaho 

we find this statemellt, 
0 lietween ·this ·point. (Salmon Falla on the Snake 
River.) and the Salmon River on the north-east 
the country ia ent.1rely broken up and .impassable• 
v1hile o.n the aouth•west~ is a vast a.I'iid plaint on 
which there is not a single spot where grain.or 
pastura,ge can be grovm. This will give an idea 
of the utter \Vorthlessness of this extensive 
tract." 3. 

It the autho-r of this pa·asage7 cou.J.d drive today over the 

mode~a.il Highway through Southern Ida.ho he, probably, 

would rush to the printer to get out a revised edition of his 
book. 

With the coming of the railroads after 1877 the aettu~

ment a11d development of Idaho gradually went forward. X:daho 

has never had a general •boom1 , but al1 the development ha.a 

been gradual. 

·' 
l. Foote, Mary Hallock, Chosen ve .. lley and Edi th Bonham. 
2o Reidp;. Agnes Just, •t Le_tters of Long {\.So• · · 
3 •. Wilke.a, C.harlea• !ilestern .A.rnerica, l?• 94. 



mhe·· demand· f'or admission to the Union no\v_ crune to be .J,. • 

heard. · Territorial ~overnor, George i.. Shoup, issued a 
proclamation ca~1i~g ~or a constit:utiona.l convention·to 

, ' 
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meet Juiy 4 1 l88,9. The constitution wa.;:f adopted on Au~ust 

6, 1aa9, an~· on JUly ;;, ·1890, Idahb 'became t,lie ror_ty--thi!d 
' ' . . . 

state in .the Union. l~t a. speclal election he1d October 1, '. 
I 

'' . 1890, ·George L., Shoup, was' elected as. the first g·overnor or 
' 

Idaho. 

Idaho has. in recent years come to the realization· o:r 
i ta· right· to a _place in the sun. Sinee early atatehoo·d the 
energy of the· people ha.~ been largely :consumed~ in the devel~p
ruent of the resources or the :state. .ltines have been deve.lop• 
ed, citi~a have gr9vm up~. ra.il~oada have been built, high-

ways conetru.cted~_ state eduo~tiona.l insti~utions :found'ed1· 
vast irrigation projects completed, and lumber regions ex .. 
ploited;. CoJmner.cial. development, worthy and. nec·easary though 

it be, should not alone engage the .:People ot any state if it 
would reach ·its fullest developme.nt.. Fortunate_ly, the pe.ople 

of' Idaho have not been content w:ith a.g:ne-,sided develo].)ment •. 
In the last twQ decades tremendous forward strides have been 
made in educa:tion, in religious .orge;i.nizations, in a state 
consciousness o:r· Idaho's '\Vonderful posse.ssions of clima·te, 

\ 

resources, and scenery, in itfl politica1 vision, and most 
recent of all .in the· desire to cla.iiµ and develop its liter· 
ary :possibilities. 



CHAPTER III .• · 

EXTERNAL lTATURE IN RELATIC?N TO r~ITERATURE 

An imaginary tour from the Yello\¥stone Park through 
southern,· central, ru1d northern Idaho •. 

30 •. 

Many pe·opla who Mve never lived in ·Idaho,; are some• 

what .ignorant about this unusual s:tate. To some the word 

"Idahott connotes ,Senator Wj:lliam E. Bora.ht potatoes, or 

prunes. It is true that the name of :Borah ha.a become a 

household woJ7d.,. and that- Idahoa11s a.re proud to have his 

name placed high in the political circles of the nationi 

it is also true· that the c-onnon potato and the lowly :prune 

have bee:n raised to the rank of ·semi-luxuries in the great.• 

est hotels of the country• Yet these are not the only dis• 

tinctiona which Idaho :possesses. 

When we look at a map. we :find Idaho in tha great North-

west, lying betiive.en Wyoming a.nd ·Montana on the east and Ore-

gon and Washington on the west. In ita outline Ida.ho re-

sembles an easy chair facing ea.st. J?eo:ple m1familia.r with 

the state are frequently surprised to lea1"'n that its area 

is greater than· that, of the six New England states combined 

vrith New .Jersey., Maryland, and Delaware. It is nearly as 

large as England and Scotland combined. Idahoia approximate-

ly 480 miles in length from north to south, but its width 

var:I.es from 48 to 310 miles. The tota1 .area is 84,313 square 
miles. l. In elevation abo-ve sea level the state ranges from 

l. 83,888 s.q,uare miles. u. s .• Surve¥ 1915. 
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735 feet at Lewiston, to 12,01a, .feet at the summit of 
' . 

H.yndman Peak. Idah.o is drained mainly. to· the Columbia.; 
? ~ •• ~ • ' • .,- ~ ·. ~-·. • . . -, • ' • 

through the Snake River ari~f its t~'i1rJilarie·s, and· has a.n 

annua.1 ra\i~ifall .of',. 1'1 inche~, ~1tho'Ug~ the r~ge in a single 
i • 

year a.t different placesvariea from 6 to ZS inches. 

Idaho is extremel,y broken and mountainous'; in. fact~-

there is no sing1e place· in the whole "state from which · 

mountains cannot be seen. ·!he chief mountain rantiea a.re · 
·the Ditter· Rootir Cabinet, Coeur d'1A1ene• Sawtooth, Boise, 

°'vyhee, and .Bear River •. · The Snake, with its tributaries, 

is the moat important riveJ;" in tda.ho. 
The clilnate of Ida.ho is iraried •. In.the high.mountains 

.. - ~ ~ '· ·, 

and elevated valleys t!le wintel'!s are· severe and there is 

generally a. haairy snow-fall. ln the southern and vrestern. 

portiom~f of the state the wi11ters are compa.:r.atively short 

and mild; the temperature rarely· going lower than twelve 
degrees below.zero. ' . - ' 

The Chinook 1vinds .from· the ·Pa.cifio 

help to J:7elieve the· severity o'f the ~tinter. ·In the auirmier 

the de.ya aJ;e quite vmrni in the lo'wer plains and valleys,· 

but the" nights are invariably ·co~1 even in the hottest 

months,· :t'he olima:f;~ -~~· tinusually- ~e~ithful and is• there-

fore, one ·or the valuable' assets of the' state. I,daho .ha.a 
. . . f 

the smallest death. rate of any .state in the United St~tes. 

Much of the state is 'heavily rorea~ted. The're are" ·seven 

milli.on a.eri;u:l or forested areas cove'ring 65 per cent of the' 

total a:re·a of the ata~e• The prfncipa.i native varieties are, . 

tlie whit«:? pine" Wez tnrn 'lr ."ye i1ow". pine" spruce, : cedar, and 
' ' . -~ 

fir• ··Th.a· largest area of :,atanding:white 1fi11e timber in the 



United states is fqund_in th~ northeastern :part of Idaho in 

the counties or $ho.shone and C1earwater. 

!t. is not, how·ever, the purpose of .this chapter to dis-

cuss the resources of Idaho. Information .on this point may 

be obtained from the Idaho State ·Cl1a.mber of Oommerc~, at _Boise._, 

\le· shall now turn our attention to the outstanding. location 

of scEn1ie intere at. 

lf a traveler should cross the state over one· of the 

transcontinental railroads of nort.hel'n Idaho,. he would 'no 

doubt get an impression of beautiful f oreet covered mount-

a.ins, placid lakes, narrow valleys; and catoh glimpses. of 

lumber campe., mines, and stock•ra.nchea. If he cross south• 

ern Idaho•. he would" perhaps, get a mental picture of a vast· 

rolling sagebrush country interspersed with verdant irrige .. ted 
..... '\. 

valleys ,dotted with homes and to-ims. and low mountain rang(9s 

hovering i11 the blue haze of distance. 1. 

These .im:gre:asions of both lTorth and South Ida.ho are true, 

· but neitlle1· one gives a complete v1ell-x-ound~d idea. of this_ 

great ~tate. Even both together are inadeq,uate to a~ unde:r-

sta.ndirig of the marvelous beauties that lie just out of sight 

of the hurried trava1er. 

Oom:lng from the Yellowstone P~rk-t:h.tough one of the gate• 

'Wa .. ys, into Idaho,, the traveler cr,oases, a pass. at a.n elevation 

· of more than 6000 feet. and, descending, finds himself in great 

evergreen ~oresta, with mountains tower·ing on either side. 

The ench:anting Upper Fa1ls and Lower Falls of 1Ienry• a Fork 

of the Snake River lie only a short distance to the ·west. At 

L\ehton _. he fitJde a. y:t;m '!;hat tllriJ ls a.nd l nre a l]1JjJ, To :j;ha 

1._ :Bu;--roughs, Johnt Far and Near PP• 15•16. 



J3ast .z~ov1er the lofty Tetons, just across the l~ne _in Wyo1?ling. 

The Unite4 States Geolog~cal Survey Guid~bookdescribes the 

Te;tona as follower 
I ., ~ • . ... ' •' ' ' 

ttThe average.American; who.has only avague con-
oention of" the natural beauties of the Rocky~ 
Mountains· and imagines tha,t: real Alpine.:~ forms 
a.re found only in SV~i tzerland, must be· aurpri.sed 
when he first sees the lofty pea.ks ot the Tetons. 
Even a. man viho has climbed. th~ lJiatterhorn would 
hesitate before daring to try.Grand Teton~" 1. 

The 'Tetons. are 'iisible from many other' points in Eastern 
. . . 

Idaho. It is these mountains that, Owen ·vaster' s "Virginian" · 

was, g1ad to leave because.. as he e~pressed it, . 11Theyt re most 

too "big," 2. It was somewhere in the vicinity of Warm Riv-

er east of: !s-shton that the Vi.rginian caught and hung the 

horae thieves,. and it was a.long Bitch C~eek that he ·sl'ent 

some time the :rolloYfing day in fishing. 

l!a one . proceeds down the valley of' the Snake past the 

to11'7ns .of st. Anthony,, Idaho Falls, and Blacid'oot to :Pocatello, 

he tr1avela through an irrigated· cot,mtcy.,·nq:t..~d.Jor its sugar 

beets and seed crupso· 

Fx·om Pocatello a side tri.p of interest can be made over, 

the Oregon Trail through the ch.arming canyon of the Portneut. 

River ·to· Soda Springs. :Montp,elier, and the :Bear Lake country. 

· The main automobile highway from Wyoming ent·ers .the state 

southeast of Montpelier and follow:? the Old Oregon Trail route 
thxough Southern Idaho·., le~ving the ·state on the west at 

Fruitland, Payette, or Weiser. 

,1. U• s. Geological ·survey--Guidebook of the Western u. s. 
Part B~, Bulletin 612, Waah• Gov• Printing Office, 1915 p. 142 
2. Wiater, Ov1en, >The Vi~ginian. :p• 413. 
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West· of Pocatello~. the g:t;ea.t sagebrush plains' stretch 
' \ ... 

away for ·hundreds of. mil~,s, ·the ·mtmotony~ :of ;,Yfhi.Qh is ;broken 
• • ' • : • • . ; t.- ·, t- •• · f :..- . ' . ; t_il;-~.:--~:,":~' . • . " ' .. 

. here and· there by the vast irrigation- ;$ystems which have· con-

quered the silent desert. T~e sagebrush, Artemisia tridentata, . 

grows s.bunda.ritly .in this rich dry soil. Thia plant varies in 

height from.. 'one. to thl"ee feet but ooo~sfonally 111 favored spots . 
reaches a height of' te·n feet. 

t•The .lighti~r~yiah-green leaves of this >ubiquitous 
plant give color, orpe;r:-ha.ps properly, 1ack 'Of 
color·, to the pl.ains· and enhance 'their monotony • 
.. ---compa.ra ti ve1y ll ttle of the surface (of thEf 
Snake River plains) is .destitute of plant life. 
In fact, the flora. is· found to be abundant and · 
varied if one examines it closely. There are many 
lovely plants that blossom early in the spring• 
filling the air.with fragrance, and in the 'summer. 
a~d fall the yellow sunf1owers a.nd of-. the sti11 
more plentifu1 !··rabbit brusht 1 J3igelovia. graveolens; 
a relative of the goldenr.pd, here and there give 1 

broad dashes of brilliant·~c olor. •t i. 
'.',·"· 

The whole southern region of Idaho is dominated ·by the 
. . . 

mighty Snake. River, the' seventh· large~t''tivEi'~-:in .. the Unj.ted . . . . .. , . ;J" 
,. . ., .. 

states and more than a thousand miles· :in ~ength. •. This river 
has been described with realistic accuracy l;>y·William Howard 
Kirkbride .. 

"It dashes and roars, in whirlpools and rapids, 
through forests of mighty pines, betvreen snow ... 
capped :pe~kst beside e~tinguished craters, through 
gloor.ay chasms• atJi(l an · indea~ribable cha.oa of weird 
~nd. fa.nt~a~ic masses of mot.ten rockt crags, peaks, 
and J?r~c1p10~~1: through naked deserts; and, again, 
broad:·and tranquil, it ripples through"smiling 
meadowa, and green, fertile valley;;, :pa.at yrosper-
~ua. to'Ylls and thriving communi'ties,--and is lost 
a..ga.1n 1n the deep and solemn canyons.n 2~· 

10 U. So G@ol •. survey--Guidebookof ·the \'lestern U. s.,.Bul• 612 
Part .B .. 1 ttuoted .frqm footnote b:>r- 1. c. Russell pp. 125-6 •. 2. Kirkor1de, William Howard, ttThe Scenic Marvel of Idaho", 

World's Work. 12: 7 648'.;;.55': Je ~ . t 06.. · 
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Some twenty.miles west of Pocatello, the sight-seer 
driving along the Oregon Trail comes to the second largest 
artificial reservoir in America impounded by the mile-long 
AL11erican Falls dam. ~his reservoir· contains' 1,700,000 acre-

feet of water,, spread over an inundated,area of .61,000 acres 

of·land-...,app~ox.~mately 88 square ~1es9; The .d~ if:l nearly 
. . 

90 feet high e .. t i ta highest point and· cost ·o.ver $3, 009·, 000. 

·This dam is comparable with the. gl;eat de.ms' of Egy:pt•. . :·., ... 
' .·' . - . ' ' 

A few miles west of Amori~tin Falls the high\"'t·ay passes 

through :rJB .. ssa*re Rooks which is the scene of a massacre of 

emigrants by the Indians in ~ugust, 1862• 

The Twin Falls country· is· 'One ·of· t~e prettiest o:f the 

i:r;rigai?ed aectiona of 'Ida.ho... T\d.n Falls is properly termed 

tht';l 0Ma.g~c Cityttf for only a little more tha!i. twenty years 
~.· 

ago the sight vi.ras. a sagebrush desert. From Twin Falls trips 

can be :r;nade to ·some. of the most mar,veloua scen~a .of all I.daho. 
. - . . . 

The magnificent, ''R:;m•to-Rim"·- bridge si1a.rming the Snake liiver 

canyon betwe~ri T\~in -Fall~ ·~md ';ferome is one or the attractions . ··. .-·~:;_:·<7~ ... · . - ',: --·- . •. ' 

of ·this region. Thia 1>1"idge is one of tb.e; .. highest in exiet-
. -

ence, being 4?6 fe.e·t" above the waters' oi' the river. Its total 
~ 

length ie 1400 feet. The beautiful Dlu~ Lakes and the broad 

sweep of the canyon can be·~een from the bridge. 

Close by are two of the marvels o:r this region. Twin 
Fal+s and Shoshone Falls, the latter being the greatest of all 
the fa1la of, the Snake River. They overshadow and dwarf all 

\ 

of the others in size and grandeur.. These falls are at their 

best in the.· spring and early swnme:r wl1ile the river is carrying 

a large volume of water. The following deacriJ?tion of the 
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majestic Shoshone Fal1s by the great nat~;alist. John Bur• 
roughs, does justice to the scene •. 

nslioshone Falla are in Snake River, which later on becomes the Columbj.a. The river does not flow in a valley like, our· Eastern rivers, but in ~1led canyons which it ha.a cut into.the lava plain to ·the depth of nearly a ~housand f.eet. The only cign we coind~· see of it, when ten m~les away, was a. d~rk -heavzr .. ,,line here and tl~,~~ .. on the ~reen pur:pl~ plai:Oi the op1Josite rim· of: .. 'the::gr·e~t:'::'SOrge • 
- ··.n1\feax.- n~·on >tve reached; a breB:k, a.huge _gateway, fif · ·the·basaltio r.ooka, a.nd were· upon the b~i~k of the · · canyon: i.tl1e1r. .It was a sudden -~ision ·of ele_mental . grandeur and :power openi11g' up at .our feet~ .:C)ur eyea had been t·eve.ling_ ~n purlJle· distances,. i~ t.l~e.\ soft tints. of· the .. sagebrusb. plain,,. and in .the· flowerf.J and longj gentle,. flowing hi1ls, when sudden:Ly .the .earth opened and·we looked into a rocky_ chasm>;iear• 

~y·a. thousand f'€et deep, with: the river and i;he falls ·roaring at the .·.bottom of ·i·t. The gran~ •.. the.terrible. the sublime wera·sprung ti.pon·ua in a twinkling. The chasm is probably a mile or.more broad, 17~th perpen-dicular aide a of to1.'Pling. columnar . lava eJ.,glAt huudred :feet high. A roadw:ay, carved out ()f, the , avalanche a · of· loose rocks that hang upon the, s:t4e~1 ;:o:f'_; the awtul gulf, winds· down to the river and to ·the .. _ cable ferry above the falls. Our party in. detached- groups, made· slow progress do\vn to this ferry, there \vas so much to a~reot and fascinate. the attention. The ne\V:t strange birdst such aa the white-throated\swif't, the violet ... backed swallow·; the strange and beautiful wild flov1ers in the rocks; the rocks themselves .in. towering a;x .. aides columns, the spray :from the fallfr:below us·· . r1s1ng up .. over the chaam,-•these· and other features made us t,~ .. rry long by the vTay. ·· · 
n In order to. get to the front of' the .. falls and pluck ,out the heart of the sublimity, the traveler must cross to the south s:lde of the river, at this point less t hail half, a mile wide. Here the shore recedes. in· broad, irregular terraces,. upon one of which stands a comfortabl. e sumra·e. r hotel. Sea .. 1.ing slipp. ery and J?e7iloua rocky points near it, we stood on the very . brink of the chasm and took our £ill of .the.awful and the sublime aa born of cliff and cataract. Vie <?lung to stretched ropes and. wires and peered down, into the abyss •. Elementa.1 displays on such a. scale c::o'V:d all trivial and IJE?rsonal thoughts out of the m111d of the, beholder. It is salutary to look upon 
t~em occa.aional1y,, if only to.winnow out of our m1nds the dust and chaff of the petty a.f"fairs. of the da~, and feel the awe a11d hush that o ome over the sp1r1t in the presence o:r auch sublimity. 
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nshoslione Fall.a are probably second only t.o Niagara,~.le aa in vol.ume - but of greater height and-far'.more striking and plctur.esque in setting. Indeed,. they a:r.. .. e a sort of double liiagara,: one of rocks and one of ·water-; and the beholder· hardly knows whio1: is the more im:preasive.· The river above the maJ.n fall is s:pli t up i11to several a:t.rands by isols4 ted mt::-sses of towering rocks; each.of these strands ends in a beautiful fall,; forty or fifty feet. in height; the~ U1e several currents unfte for the final plunge. down a precipice of two hundred and fifty·feet. To get a differm1t,- and if possible a closer view of the 
falls,~ we climbed . down the side:. of the chasm, by means ·of ladders and footste~s. cut· in the .. rock:. and . soil~ to the margin of the river below •. · .riere we did ·-11omage . at the; foot of the::.:grand spectacle and . gazed upward into· its a.tvful. face• The canyon below ·the falls is so broa.d that the river has .a.n eaay 
egress~ hence there is nothing of that terrible agony U].Jon the face· of the· waters that we see in the gorge· below lUagara.~ Niagara. ia much the more imposing spectacle• Shoshone ia the more ideal and 
pQetic~tt 

. . . 
There are two unµ.aually interesting tri:ps for the auto~ 

mobilist star.ting f'rom Shoshone~ north of. Twin Falla and Jerome• 
One is north through 11a.iley and Ket.ohunr· into the heart of' the 
Sawtooth !fountains, the Central Idaho ·wonderland•· Thia section 
of sublime n1ountain scenery .• with its forests; its jagged out• 
lines.; its stark granite cliffs; its towering peaks1 includ• 
ing ·Mount Hyndman (:El·. 12,098 feet) and a. number of other only 
slightly less noble 1Jeaks--Cast1e·, Snoveysides, Heyburn, the 
Devil 1 s :Bedstead', Thund&r'.ii~untain·, Jughandle, Ryan Peak--fs 

often oompa.~ed wi·th Switzerland in its .. Alpine grandeur~ .The 
setting of snow~ca1Jped peaks and" dark green forests mirrored 

' in glacial lakes seema.~lmost beyond desoriytion. The lak~s, 
the. tumbling mountain st~e·~~·, and t}?.~· craggy cliffs make a 

veritable :paradise for the h~tsni..an=, .'Jhe sport?mad, the nature . 
lover, the artist, and the poet~ !{aJ;ly., an. unconquered. :peak with 

',' ... ~ . .'!~ , . • . ' 

.. i. Burroughs, .. John, Far ~!i[~, pp. 12~14 • 
. See.ale? ~he.following descriptions: 

Kirkbride, V/~lliam Ifoward, ttThe Scenic Marvels of• I<J.~ht?n, World's Work, 12 :7·651-2 Je. r 06. · · · · 
Johnson, Clifton, t1The Nia . .crara of' the West", (Illustrated). outing,· 50 :293-300, je. •o7. · 



everlasti~g ano'\V clinging to it·s precipicaa and slopes cha1-· 

lengea·the expert Alpinist who delights in stiff climbs. 

The other tr~pout from Shoshone yields a contrast in 

scenery that cannot ·ba duplicated·. in Amerioa--a trip to the 

ncraters of the Moon". 
Imagine. ir you ca.n1 a region--not barren of vegetation, 

without vre .. ter, and. ·clevoid. of animal, life .a.a it was once thought 

to be; but a region Vthere there are pines, cedars, juni!lers, 
and sagebrush tucked away in pockets; a region \vhere the water 

supply is hidden in deep tanks or holes: at the bottom of' large 
0 blow-outsn which can be "found only by follovtlng old Indian 

or mountain sheep trails or-by watching the flight of birds 

as they drop into these plnces to quench their thirst"; a. region 
orJ_ 

in which the a.nimal life consists chiefly ;of mlgrat~ birds, the 

roclt cony, ro.bbi·ts, and a.n occasional bear or ooyoteJ .a region 

of' caves where ice can be found even in the hottest days of 
August; n~ region of awtul s~lence, stern and forbidding in its 

barren le.Ye.. fields. of' somber broivn, gray or· black; fields of' 

craters, lava n}!outs, volo~nic bombs:t sputter c.ones, npueblo 

Ruinan of volcanic tufa, and cinder :d.dgest foldst crevices 

resembling. a hug~ ci .. umpled blanket; "an almost perfect model 

of a miniature theater, with a.circular, sloping auditorium.-
a mirdature bridge of' lava :f"or a stage,. an orchestra pit, back 

drop, domed ceiling;, lighted by a six•inch hole in the roof• 

and decorated in red, brotm; and black with splotches of white"; 

vast brilliantly colored open-air amphitheaters nwhose tower-

ing walls are a riot of ye11ow, green, orange, bro,vn, and black, 

with brick red and varmillion pi.1 edomi11ating"; a gigantic bridge 

of stone whose arch has a span of' 125 feet and a height of BO• 

110 feet; a 11bottomless pit" into which huge rocks may be· drop-



ped but no sound o:t their striking bottom .may be heard; mag-

~etic crags which play tricl~s on a compa.aa-; and. a lav~ flow 

of deep coba~t· blue; eleven .m~lea ~n ·l.ength-•imag;~ne all of 

this, and you rave S()me idea of. the 11qr;;tters of the JJ:oon"~ 

Th.a ncraters of the Moon~· ~s one 0£ .the most recently 
\ . ., 

created J~at1ona1 parka. On l.tay 2, 1924, President Coolidge . 

signed the.?rder setting aside aa a. National park one of the 
wildest, most weird, and co~orful of the volcanic regions of 

the world. Th.is region lies along th~ Teton highway between 
Ca~y and Arco; Idaho, in a desert pl.ateau nor~h of .Minidoka. 

~ • ~ t - ' - • • • - ' 

It is remarkable tha.t ·auoh a regio11 of acenic peculiarity 
' ' 

should have. reraaine~ · sc( long .. practically. unkno1'm, except in 
. . 

Indian legend an~ in a:u11erat4:tiou$ tales of a few fur trap:p~rs. 
R. 1

Vi. Lirril?,art,, wr~.~~n~.,~f'Qr,-.The .National Geogranhic Magazine, 
. . ' . :··· /'·'.· ' '· ·"::<}:'.:"< ._: ,'.> {~~·\ :.~_1; Tt;F I:: •·· ,, '~- .:~·;> .. -·: .. : .... 
gives a. :personal· ac'<~fount .of hi~ e~lorat.ic'ns .. ;.n this. unusual 

• '. ' , ·• ' • • ' -: • ~ . , ... ·,. ,' - .t • 

nThis section is destined soitie day to·attract 
. tourist·s from all Araerice .. ., ·ror ·the lava flowa are 
as interesting aa those of Vesuvius, Afu.una Loa, 
or Kilauea .. 

UThe dis.trict consi:.~rhs or soma· 63 volcanic craters,' 
lava, and cinder cones, all at present extinct or 
dormant. The large at· ~d moat: conspicuous 1a 600 · · 
feet hlgh, rising in the midst of a: belt of craters 
two or three miles·· wide and t11irty miles long. u L .. 

This strange reg1.on \~11th its ",craters and. lava. flows is 

suggestive of the landscape of ,the mo'on; hence, .the name• 

nThe Craters cf' the Moonll~ ·At first ,appearance, ··this giga~-' 

tic U,Pheaval see:rns to ha.Ve occurred only yesterday; but., We 
are told, ·that in realit:¢·the latest disturbance took :place 
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some 150 or 20Q years ago. It is i)roba.ble, however, that the 
eruptions o:r; spattered lava around some of .~he· .sputter cones 
might have ocoui .. red at the time of the eruption of Buffa1o 
n:urap 1 in Ide.,ho coul'lty, Idaho 1n.,l866. 

The area of the ·!J.ational park 'S~t· aaidE1 by J?1"esident 
Coolidge· is approximately forty, square ·miles, a very ~l.l 
fraction of the total amount or .. the .lava plai~s of southex-n 
Idaho which cover the astounding area of" 27,000 square mile~. 

There are two main lava flo\1a., the Blue Dragon and the 
J->e.hoehoe. These lie within a« few mile a of the main highway 
betweet1 Carey and Arco; and the whole region can be mada ao-
ces.s~bl~ by automobile roads although, as yet, the neweat ac-
cession to.~pur ·national :pa.rk system is rather inaccesai11le 
except on fo()~~ 

nstretching to the southwest for a. distance of abo1rt 11 miles, we saw IJer!iap~ one· of .. the most remarkable lava. -flows in the. world,,.n continues 
Y.IX. Iti1nbert as. he de.scribe a the :B:tue Dragon Flow. 0 Ita color is a deep cobalt blue 9 with generally 
o.. high gloss.., aa if t+1e flov1 ,.had 'Peen given a ._ coat of blue varnialr;< The surface is netted and veined with. mnall oracles,· having the apJ;>ea.ra11ce of the scales of aome prehistoric reptile,. 
u ____ '""'It merits the name (Dlue Dragon), as in 
many :Places· it has burst through the crevasse· 
of an o1der fl:ow, and. the ropy twists of blue 
~ava, spreading out in branches, together with its sea.led stir.face, need but a little a·tretch of .. i1nagJ.n~tio!l to suggest the claws and legs ·,pt· a a.ragon. , l.. · . 

At the .opening to one of the many caves which a.bound in 
the region the Limbert par,ty was surprised at the rush of 

.. , co1d air .rrom the ent.rance. 

uThe c;;i:u.se was immediately a!):parent. It was an. ice cave 



and one of the finest ex.a.mples1 I believe in 
existence .• ,, . "The fioor was a conglomerate wasa 
of huge ta.va blocks. These a~nd· the .walls vrere 

41 •. -

· ·incrusted rdth about t\vo inches· of ice: as clear 
as gla.se, through which the structure of the 
rooi: could easily be aeen. tl i •. There were many ice 

stalactites and atal~~tea. 
~eturning to Twin Falla,,. the tr.ave1er starts west fl:£"ain 

and soon _find·s himself ·in the ,bea.ut.i~ul Hagerman valley; the 

memory of which is long retained... One of the· never-to-be-· 

. forgotten scenaa ·is the Thqusand_ SJ.)rings_. The long lost 

"L.ost Rivr:r~", after :tlo\ving ;for a hundred miles under the 

lava p~aina of southern Idaho, break from their bounds in 
' . ' • ' l ' 

_1,it~ra1ly a_ thousand ~asoades. ca.taracts1' and bubbling 

sl.)rings fr_om the ·cai:iyoh Y~all of .the Snake· River. The high-

viay rolls ~l,qng a half mile 'o:t spa1•kl.i11g falls and dashing . . . ' 

sprays ~hat unroll before tll.$ astonished eyeu of the ·travel• 

er like a painted canvas.• 

·Leaving the Snake River temporarily, the· tourist climbs 
up t:o a. P,igh·~j:jl,a teau. 

sttTheapproa.ch to.the.Capitol City is one the travel-
er will not soon forget. For to1"'ty miles his way .has lain across sage pla.ina. He tops the final rise, 
and in the distance gleams the cool green of the val-

. ley, witl~1 the white dollle of the ca1)i tol- and the red-
t iled campanile of the Union Pacific s~ation looming above the .tr~e tops. 
ttJ3o.iae .i~ the starti~ point for some of the side 
tours which reveal the inner· mysteries of Ide.ho. 
A short twenty-two miles out 0£ town is Arrowrock 
dam, the highest in· the world,(348 feet high) ·a 
n1arvel of engin~ering sldll. tt 2. The Boise Valley 

and the Owyhee Aifountains to the south are'. the setting for one 

L. Ibid·. 
2. Pamphlet. !de .. ho:. The Gem of' the Moun.tains_, issued by Idaho 
Sta. te Chamber of Comlllerce, B,o:tae, Idaho. 
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ot Hary Hallock Foote's~ novels, llit.U th Bonham. · Boise also 

serves_ as a ga.tevros to '"the Sawtooth ooootry. 

:h"'rom Boise the Oregon Trail goes through Nampa., Caldwell; 

Payette. and Weiser. where i~ leavea the State to enter Ore-

gon~ Weiser. is the starting ~oint for Idaho's scenic North 
J -

. and South Highway, tvhich extends to the Canadian Border, a 

distance of almost five hundred mil.ea. 

For the explorer of-an exceptionally hardy nature• a. side 

trip from Council, by pack tra:tn and horse back, vrill take 
) 

.. him to the Seven Devils region and the Grand Canyon of the 

Sna~e--a _go~ge a mile deep \tlth grander and more inspiring 
:'~~·~ ' . . . ' 

'soen.ery than· the. Ro~~ :-aorge in Colorado and rivall~ng in 

so111e respa-cta- the. qrand Canyon of", -tthe 'co1oraO:o in A.rizona, It 

was this majestic and awful canyon· tlla.t tur·nad back the Astor,. 

ian party led ...,Y Hunt in18ll. _We shall let William Kirkbride 

carry on the descriIJtiono:t thia well-nigh inaccessible thoug~ 

vmnd~rfu1 canyon. 

"---Mile after mile ;iihe scenery 'grows wilder, unt11 
the spell o£ the desert, :and even the beauty of ·the 
falls is forgotten in the awful grandeur_ of the 
canyons. :Between the Payette and the Powder Rivers" 
the Snake floY1s. through one of the moatraarvelous 
canyons in the worl-d~ The ve1·tical :w~a.lls of black" 
basalt rise '51 000 feet, and the ca.nyot.t is -so narrow 
that f~om the bottom "th<?., .. e}cy: __ a.p:peara aa a slander 
thread.of blue. ·n11ions of rbcks<of every con-
o~ivable size- and .. shape,. all curiously ·ivorl'l. by 
time and. weather, and. t'.\n.sted and gnarled by heat 
into weird- and fantastic f'orma, ~ .. ng over the river. 
Theirroo:natroua aha.pea are nc;>w repulsive, 11ow noble, 
as they assume the ap,Pearance of .prlson _walls or of 
cathedral towers. · , 

' -

"Beyond the Grande Ronde River the canyon· walls 
grow leas a.nd less abru!)tt and the river, losing. 
much or its feroc~ty, glict.es away.from ir,a hiding 
place and, winds in graceful turnings -through a 
br1o1ad1 expanse o~ J>rair~e and hi.gh J)].a·teau.- The 
ro ng. sage-brush plain, thougn eihll barren of 
trees,, is no longer dull.- Here .an~ there are 
spla.shes of color, and the delegate greens of 

. ----·--·--: 



vegetation. Over all<rests the desert haze, lend-
ing an exq~isite softness ~d gentleneas·to· the 
scene. To the north and .. to the south; the view is 
bounded by ,an unbroken chain of. snow•.capped peaks 
and crags, which seem to face into clouds as they 
join the horizon •.. Above them· all, thei:r snow-bur-
dened summits glistening in the sunlightl loom the 
spire•like forms of the .. seven Devils• abrupt and 
precipitous peaks •. Bold, severe,. and forbidding, 
·they tower in their immensity, dwarfing their sis-
ter peaks. and making the mild un~ulations of the 
desert hills insignificant by comparison~" l. 

Returning to Council, we proceed north\Vard through a 
national forest area· and soon emerge into a highland park 
kn6wn as the Meadows. A aide trip from here to McCall and 

••• ~ <· ~ ' 

the. beautiful Payette Lakes is worth all the time it takes. 

From Meadows one enters "the scenic canyon of the Little Sal-
mon R~ver-, A~ Riggins this tributary joins the Big Salmon 
River amid steep rolling hi1la whose only covering is grass 
or sagebrush. ·The absence of the forest lends a distinctive 
characteristic to the famous. Box Canyon of the Salmon River. 
Soon the highv1ay leaves the Salmon to begin the -climb up the 
·great. Whitebird Hill. In·:ope of the gulches of this hill a 

battle of the Nez· Per·ce In~ian War was fough~--a monument 
1 • '~;· • : -. ' ~ • - •• ' ~ --

s ta.nd s beside the highwatJt m~rk1ng the 1 ocatiOh~ ·::~. _, .. . ,., ·• 

The Vlhitebir~: hill __ .is 8.n e~cell.ent~ :~pie. of the trimri:ph. 

of engineering skiil ·over :the ~g;untain :·:~ountry';···· Al though. :~here 
".' ' -·- ' . 

is a. climb·· here of 3000 feet itr _a distance of ~welve mile:s, 
the grade at no point -is more than five per cent.: There are 

some twenty switchbacks a.;nd_ 'hairpin' curves on the hill. 
From the top of the hi'll you may look back o~e;r a vast pano-

rama of landscape. Far to the southwest. ·t~!1er the migh~y- snow• 

clad crags of the Seven Devils ·which hide' the~ mystery of: the 
Snake River canyoi::i; in the' _southeast rise the, heavily f'o~~.sted-

.1. Kirkbride, William Howard,. "Scenic Marvels of' Idaho"; · 
World's Work, 12:7653,· Je. '06 •. 

'I, 
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·slopes of th~ Sa1mon River ~ountry where there are untold 

vistas ot beauty and. e.nchantment hiding in the ~canyons._and 
. · · · ' . r fc.' · 

crags of that picturesque r~gion; ~·~tween these t·wo i'and-
~ : d '·' • • • 

marks a.nd below the obserier_ roll th~ !Jeacefuily barren··yet 
. ' 

soft outlines of the hills··· out o:r: which '~inds the tortuous 
. ' . . - , 

pa.th of this modern highway. Turning to -the nC>rth. you .-:Peer 
~ ~ .. . 

out th:rough' the 'Pines, which cover the nort~ slope of. the 
" ' 

· auµlmit y~ou stand 'upon, into the rich .farming c··ountry of the 

CamaBi:,Prairie stretching away to the no1·th until lost in a 

-blue haze of the distant uplands• Here _you ·are in the heart 

0£ the old. Nez Perce ·rndia.n country whe·re ehief .Joseph led 

his great retreat. before the advance· of General Howard. 

Trave1ing ·over this pta..irie country,· the tourist oomea· .·· ... 
to Grangeville, Craigmont, Winchester, and Lewiaton-•memorial 

of the Lewis·_ ~nd C1a.rk Expedition and home of· the· Idaho state 

Normal School. Here _is the· mighty si:iake River subdued and 

... tranquil. at last after ~ tortuous journey of nearly a thous• .. 
. . . 

and miles of restless' agitation .among rough mou~tain boulders, 
. . 

ovex" roa.rittg falls,· t~ro~gh silent lava walls, ·.through ·broad 

i'rrigated vaileya, and ,chafin,e;' against- th~ predlpito1:1s: drag.~ 

of abysmal ·deph~s--a.t las:t ready to bear,: its ·share of·-·the··/· .... ·· ·•· 
. ' .~ . . 

commerce· of· an· "Inland· empirett to.' the ... co.ilimbia .and on to the 

Paci if'i o • . 

Upor1 leaving Lewiston t·o: climb up into the Palouse high-

lands, the traveler catches a last glimJ?ee o:f the Snake and 

bids it farewell w;Lth mingled feelings of.admiration and awe~

the· one continuous .link among the rapidly shifting acenetr from 

the Yellmvetone Park to North- Idaho.. Moscow and the c·enter of' 
, 

the Pa.louse country is. a·cion reached. · Here is the Univer'sj/by .. 
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o:r Idaho~ the 9outhern.Branch of which ia located at Pocatello. 

From Pqtl~tch on, the·highway·entera the heavily forested 
. . 

.:·mountain re¢~q~s· _.of Northern !da~o. The majeeti'o crags and 
precipes oi· ·the." ·Sa.".ftootl:le are· mis~ing heref. instead there _are 
rounded l:uxuriantl-y wooded hills with: a. quiet '1ovelineaa all . . . . . . : • " . ' ._;::, .. ,~~, ,i : . : . . . 

their own. Elon ~easµp i·d~_:scribes this region ~n .the ·rollow-

ing \words. :: .":.'I' 

"In the 1.ong;_-rambling .panhandle ~f Id~ho, some 
seventy odd miles: so.uth..· from the. ci.ty. of Coeur 
d'Alene~ ·Iias a vast wilderness of mounting and 

.. falling s1opes .upon VJ'P.ich grows the largest 
single body of white ·pine timbeJt in the world. 
The Coeur d'Alene Mounta.inal although essentially 
of the west (sic'} in character, are.to some ex-

'tent pleaana.tly reminiscent of the.Adirondacks 
in the east (sic). . ·· _ · . . 
nThey are not nearly so high as the Rockies of 
Colorado, in fact one rarely finds the presence 
of timber lin~.• As a rule, the green fore st 
cloak entirely·covers the pea.k~• But the giant 
trees• steep slopes, and v1edge like. canyons 
belong wholly to the we st (sic). , . 

· "Our varied meanderings carried. us through the 
soft silence o:r dark forests, li:fted us to 
mountain peaks, dropped us to the depths of 
deep canyons. The end of each day brought us 
tired and hungry to the hospita.b1e friendliness, 
comfort,-. and .unsurpaasa.ble food of some isolated 
logg'ing camp .buried away· in .the .wilderness, the·· 
only vestige of human habitation· for a. much .. 
f'ar.ther dis·~ance than ··we could aee from the top 

· <?f any peak.•· 1. 
·-The quiet beauty of the Coeur d'Alene and Pend d'Oreille 

regions is found no wl!ere else in Idaho. Coeur d'Alene Lake 
; 

is one of the noted beauty spotsa.nd resorts o:f the Great 
Northwest.. 'rhe Co(3ur d•Alene mining region is justly famous 

throughout the country for its unusual wealth of minerals. 

1. Je a sup, Elon, 0 Through the I>ine a of the Coeur d •Alene an, 
outing, 79:68~70; N~ t21. 
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A traveler can well epend several ·days -in this region of. 

beauty £lnd.industcy~· Thes~ .two .features .have been delight-

fully combined in a nove1 by _J;iary ~l.lo~k Foote.-_ . 1 •. 

. Hayden Lake became nationa.l~y known as.;~ .:beautif.ul sum-

mer resort when P~esident Coolidge t"'ecently considered it aa-

a location,for:his. summer. vacation. 
The SQenic: :qualitie-~. and $porting attractions of the 

l'end d t Ore.ille reg+on are · gra:phical:ty portrayed. by a sports-

man, Charles steu.art.Moody. 
"Lake Pend dlO.reille-, in northern Idaho, was dis-
covered· and· named over eighty years.ago by ·the 

: Jesuit misaiona.riea •. then promptly forgotten until 
a transcontinental railroad la.iO. its tracks around 
the eastern .borc1er :1n 1883• when it was rediscover-
ed by·a. ·rev; sportsmen havi.ng an instinctive know-
'ledge of .·good trout water.·. ~olk. east of the :Miss-
issippi search .guide boolte.>:f~;.'.ia plac~ to spend. 
their vacations, not.-'1.moviing that ··1n-']?end· ,d' Orei').le 
is what they·are,aeeking •. They Q.o not know that. 
among ~er. sister" sta.ies Idaho wears.· unchallenged 
her; proud title 1 .Gem· of tl'].e Moun'J;ains. San Fran-
cisco, Seattle- Port1and or Spokane will fir.st 
refer the ple~sure-seeker .. to ~ea.rby ·point a; then 
reluctantly.say 'For:primitivE? nature and sure 
trout go to the.lakes and. rivers. of Idah~·'· . 
0The mos; l'Jl<r~tiJ'esque beauty belongs to Lake Cf~ J.'. 
O~eille-----~~- · f : .' .'. 

"As for the 'lake itse:i.:t,· no.'.wQi.'d :·Picture .can do" 
the ·subject justice; you:muat·.:see ,it for your~ 
self, its surroundings of·dark,.tree.-clothed 
mountains that rear their lofty heads into the 
sky• where evening's purple shadows lend to them . 
a soothing cha.rm; its Yrdters deep as the sea and 
clear as the blue sky tha:t arches above them,. 
as cold as the eternal snows that feed then!; deep, 
land-locked bays that indent the shores and immense· 
cliffs of black basalt that rise.sheer from· the 
wa.terla edge; long re~chee of :pebbly shore, fringed 

. v1ith,wide-sprea.ding cottonwoods beneath. whose · . . 
shadows you may. ~loat, a.nd floati,ng fish; mile~ 
upon mile a of pure white ·strand ·where you may camp .· 
and soak your soul over, hub and spoke·- I .. c.an tell 
you these -things but still the P.iature i's ·1riade.qua.te. u 2 •. 

• '<_ , • :- , - , ,~,I:-.. • ·: 
1 

' , " I .. 

. - i· •. IJ'oote 1 Mary Hallock,· Coeur d'Alene. / . 
2~: ·Moody,·. C_ha.rles Stuart, . 0 In the Troutla:nd of Idaho 0 • 

·· Outing, 58:665•74, .So *11. 
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Here on the shore of Idaho's greatest'.laka, one can 

spread a. blanket on the soft turf and pine needles; lie· in 

flickering, sun-spotted shade or a.mighty :pine with· its 

resinous deiv lightly falling on his ·facet 'breathe deeply 

of that. exhilarating mountain air filled \Vi th odor if eroua 

fragrancy; and be at peace 'with God and Hi.a \1orld. As he 

lies dreami~ig !le may. reflect on the general impre sai on of' 

Idaho: that he has se.en in his tour. No doubt the first 

impression ia a new respect for a. great state in·the Pacific 

Northwest. He is a.ma.zed .at the: extraordinary diversity of·" 

physical. features gathered into the boundaries of one state. 

Suddenly he sits up with the realization that heret in Idaho, 

in fta glorious history, marvelo:ns scenery, ~nd with the a:pirit 

or the pioneer still upon its people, is a vaat'tinmeasured 

store house of literary and artistic material that has scarce-

ly been touched• . Idaho is waiting, with the glow· of youth 

still upon.her, for her poet" her.man or woman of letters, to 
come and ttposaess the land11 • 
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. . . CHAPTER IV. 

. . 

THE POETRY OF-::I:bAHO. 

There has been a new era of .poetic.production in America 

sinoa·1900. This poetr:t: ha.a a genuinely national quality first 
' • : . I.• • •.' • '~~ ~1 ·:..,'\' ... I 

reveal~.d in the work of Walt Whitman.· Mr. Louis Uiite~meyer· 

ha.a given ~ vaiuable ~ritica.l estimate of. the .new poetry in 

the introduction to his book, The :Netv Era in American Poetry, 

1919. When the ;poet leaves the library to gather }?.ia material 

.. direct from life and nature, then,, a.nd then only, does he sue .. 

· ceed in discovering nthe beauty, the· dignity,· I might almost 

say ·tl1e divine core., of the casual and the commonplace.".· It 

ia e..eldom that an author by the alavif;lh imitation of ancient 

masters or. by the reshaping of material a..lready ·l:laed., succeed~ 
'\ 

in creating literature of enduring·value. 

Alnerica.n writers need to tak+a the advice· of Booker T. 

Washington to his own race, «Let <town your bucket where you 

ar,e_"·tt· Let us break from "the easy, charm of antiquity" as Walt 

Whitman has ex~riessed it ,~n his. !.Jeaves of . Grass:: 

ncome,. Muse,. migrate from Greec·e 'and Ionia. 
Cross out,. :please., those inunensely overpaid accounts; 
TAa.t matter of Troy an.d Achilles• 1ivrath,· ~nd' Aeneas' 

. and Odysseus' wanderings. . . _. · 
Placard 1Removed•· and t To Let' on· the rock·s of 

your snowy .Parnas~us---- · · 
For know a. better, fresher, busier sphere·; 
A wider, untried domain a.waits and demands ·you .• " 

Idaho poets· need not go ~o ~urope or to musty library 

tomes for material about which· to write. I11 Idaho's natural 

scenery and in her short, but g1orious history, from which 

still lingers .the romantic, freahn~~·a of' ~he ,pioneer, there 

are mines of literary richness which are comparable only to 

the. f"abulous material v1ealth .of her Coeur d•Alene silver and 
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lead mines. Unfortunately, some.of Ida.ho's poets have not 

recognized the va:tue·o:t; her lite:rary resources. Fortunate-

. ly, some of her best poet~. have used this material in a 

:praiseworthy manner· •. 

CHm»:~ POETS OF IDAHO. 

Ida.ho has contributed to American literature one poet 

of internatiOl)t\1 f~e in ·the· pers.on of' Ezra· Potind. He was 

borµ d.n ~iley-. '.Idaho, ·1n 1885. Thie is the only claim to 

Pound. that Idaho ~s, ·for he left the state at an early age, 

received his education in the Ea.st (Pen~aylvania), and then 

went abroad, where he ha.a lived since. From the strict view-

:point of Ida.ho state li~eratu:re~ Pound is a negligible figure, 

for Ida.ho subject ma.tter:ha.s no/place in his exotic produc-. . I 
. I 

tione; bu~ ;f'rom the .broader pjint ·of' view o:t' his relation to 

American litera~ure, he is o/ figu~e. of outstanding genius. who, 
, ,I . 

in, the words of T. s. Eliot, another expatriate, is credited 

with--a "complete and isolate_d superiority as a master of verse 

form0 • i. 

Quoting £urther from the :Literary Diges\, we find: 
' ; . : . ' ' . . ~ 

0 Probably no man livin,g today, says Harry Hans~n ·in 
. the. E'ew York World tr~ ~s done so much to help free 

poe.try ,from the shackles of nineteenth-century con-
vent.ion a.a Ezra. Pound. 'With Pound's .attack poetry 
became pu~e singing again. It regained color 1 move-
ment• brilliancy, £orcefulneas.•· n 2. ,~ · 

The 'Strikingt though eccentric,, Mr. Pound has found both 

favor and disfavor in his native state.·, That he is being dis-. 

1. 0 Ezra,.Pound Crowri·edn .Lit. Digest, 96:24 ... 25, Jan. l4p •2a. 
2. Ibid.·• P• 25:. 
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cussed pro.and con is evidence of a literary awareness in. 

Idaho that is promising indeed. :Mrs-. Byrd Trego of "Black--

! oot 1 ·.\vho is laboring faithfully to encourage ~iterature 

in Ida.ho, wr~te an article in the Idaho Renublica.n (Black.;. . 

foot) on Ezra. J?ound that was immediately copied by the 

Idaho statesman (Boise} Feb. 25, 1925. 

'*Perha;ps of those· born .within the boundaries of" 
Ida.ho,n writes Mrs. Trego._ nwho have chosen the 
field of ·l.iterature as the channel through wb.ich 
to give expression to talents of _mind, none o·o-
cupiea so eminent a posit~on in the realm of 
letters as Ezra Pound." Edith :MacDonald Graham,· 

Idaho Editor for the American Poetry.1~3azine, writes of 
-~-· '" ··-··-·~-.----~- .... ,,.,, .. ,-~ .. _,_.,., ··~•·"'..--· -~--. 

Pound. 

*'He has built upa del!Date instrument f'rom his 
\vord-structures--an instrument that plays knowing-

· ly and well•-brl).liantly · even--but. with little 
soul.-----Hur(la.ni·ty,~dnes: not·,interast":' Pound, . there-
fore he.does·not write well of it, brilliant, 
~atirical, clever tho he.' .m~y be.••· · · 

One of lunerica~ greatest modern critics of .. :poetry, Louis 

Untermeyer, has tl?-is ·to say of Pound and his work: 

"llo living American poet started with more promise 
a.nd is concluding with leas performance than Ezra 
Pound. ····-He "began blazing his own path tf\-rough a 
trampled·:~9r~·st. Then· he started ·wandering of'f 
whenever"C he saw. a by-road• f ollo1v:e'l every cur ioua 

..... ··tirrist and turn$ l?Ursued the will~-0 1 •the~wis:ps of 
the bizarre, and f'inally lost himself in the back-
v1ooda and marshes. of li·teratur:a." 1~ 

In sp1 te of Untermeyer's rather adverse criticism o~· 

Pound, wh~oh seems e:Q,tirely justifi~·d~ _Pound is still an inter-

national figm~e• · He received The Dial award in 19.2'7. for "Ser-
l 

vice to Letters11 with the as~ertion tha.t nMr. Pound is one of 

the most valuable forces in contemporary letters." 

l • Untermeyer, Louis, The New E'ra in American Poetr_x, 
?P• ~Ol-214. 
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There are other. poets .worthy of c:onsidera.tion who me..y 

\Vith more justice be ·claimed aa- ~da.ho aµthors; . 

It-ene Weich Gt~lasom should ha.ve . special mention. She 

.\vas appoi11ted p~et: :laureate . or Ida~o by Gov. C. c. Moor.~, . · 
._. - ' . .,,.. ·' . 

·'.June, l923t in responJ~te .. to r.equ1

e~.t~:.from the ·s_tate F~deratio~ 

of Women• s Clubs ·and the .. State Parent~Tea.chera' Association. 
' ., ... ,, , .. .. ' . ~.,'.· - - ,.. 

Although she is not a. native of. the state,. she· ·has lived in 
I ,! k 

Idaho long enough to .catch the ·aignif'icance or the value of 

·Idaho• s ovm. material. ln a :per,s~na.1 letter to -Mrs. Scatter-

day, "Decembe~, l925t Mrs. Grissom write~- concerning the source 

·o:r her inspiration: 

"a.a to inspiration·: · one need only ride ·over ·Idaho 
and look--·--to find it in abundance. I like to 
write:· verse that is of actual things, the real. life 
we see about us. I feel that so.much verse does 
not touch the· actual, everyday events, that after--
all make up exiatence f'or mo-st of "Uth 0 

; ' 

As a poetic artist, Mrs. Griasa.m is not a master of technic; 

her stanza. forms are simp1e ir1 structure, her rhyme·a are too 

f'r~quently built out ·or monosyllabic words, wh~le her diction 
" is at times commonplace. On the·other hand there are praise-

worthy elements in her verse. She ·knows _the subject matter 

about which she w-z:ites~ for she· has literally: see:i ttthe pass-

ing of the desert"; there ,-i~ imagi,?l'ltion •. vigor, color~ and 

freshness in her poems; there- .is evidence of close observa-

tion of the topography of Idaho, ye-t. }?:,er verse is not over-

. :,l'naded with det~ils~ . I:tra. Grissom is predominantly ~ poet 

I 

.. of the outdoor· life.. Som~· -of: he.~ beat poems. are nThe Passing 

of the Deserttt~ "The }'rospector".f winlandn . ., and ~Desert Dead". 
•' 

One critic·· has s:,iid that' .'*Inland" fu'?.s a:n infectious rhythm 

with a · a\ving of which John Masefield ma::r be proud. 

.. 
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Ilr •. Yilo M.Thompson. editor-in-chief o:r the Idaho 

~ily statesman, .writ~s delightf.ul bits. of, verse under the . 
• ;! 

photographic. reproduct·ions o'f . Idaho scenery which appear 

:j~'n. the Sunday edi't;ipns of the statesman. Mr. Thompson '1~ 

· an e~perimenter in ve1:ae form. · He wri tea as follovts con-:. · 

earning his _\vork. 

nThe idea.back of the Statesman's "mmtn picture-
poem t:ea.tures is p~imarily to help Idaho people 
see beauty in.Idaho. l3ut, of. course, sinoe ther~ 
are no restrietiona of any moment., they do serve 
lne as an outlet"for ideas seeking·expression •. I 
write what I want to write and, without regard 
·for fori;n. or precedent, I write. it ·the \VAY.· I want 
to write it.. Sometimes I borrow another man• e 
style for a moment and sometimes I make my own." 1. 

Edith lfu.oDonald Graham is also a poet o~ meri.t. She is 

an associate editor of the American Poetr:Y 1.~agazine, the of-

ficial organ. of. the Ameri~an· Literary A~aociation. !{rs. Gra-

ham is very .mo'ci~st about ·her work. ~he writes, 

· "Few ,people have aeything outstanding in their lives--
just a bit here, .a.nd a b,i'i; there, mosaic a, fitting 
in to,make up the whole-~a texture rich or meager 
as. the case may be. I'm merely a western woman.in 
love with my books and life, and searching for beauty 
and the.essentials.in qoth." · 2. 

~~"'..~ 

!n another.letter.we.see a. commendable oritic~l attitude. 

· "'.I have discarded. much o:r · my · f irat worlc and am 
now working on a. collection which I ho~e to have 
ready :for 1rublication within i;he year (19213)----
0ne hesi tatefl to st.ress o~e • s own work, knoVling 
that valuation is too ephemeral a thing-·what 
might· av1ake. the interest of ·one reader may be but 
a. dull geetu;re to. the: .. next. reader. '1 3. 

Her .forthcoming ~:ook wi1l be. looked. forward to with consider-. . . . ~- . , : . -

able a.ntipipa.tion~·by all lovers. of Idaho li.terature. 

An.ni.e Pik~. Gre~nw9od ... "The_· Sage Brush Poetn, has receiv-

. 1. Thompson. !Ulo ~vi•; A personal -:1:etter to Mrs. Scatterday· 
dated Jan.· 11., 1926. 
2. I'ersonal'.. letter t.o l.'Lrs. scatterda.y dated Jan.· 27 ;,: 1926'. 
3. Personal letter to the writer dated AI?ril 1, 1928 .• , 
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ed ne,tiona.i .recogni~ion and much favo.rable comment by critics 

of prominence, ir;c:tud.ing Ric,~rd .Watson Gi1der, Her poems 

and J?l"oae. .a.,rtiol~~··,4av~ a.:J;>peared in. ·such magaz.ines as ~ 

Qentury,. th~ &_tlanit~c Monthl~, and "l!he. ~£!!· 
:--.:: ' 

Others who should be mentione.d here are:. Laura Edith 

. Dai:row, ,who has published two bo oka of .verse;,; c1a,r~nce E. 

Ed~y, whose v~lum.e entitled The Pinnacle of :P.8.rn~ssae (1902J 
1., ~. - • \ .. ; ~" ~.~:;; :~·:·· -~ t 

is fortunately not about .that aa:cred Grecian mountain,. but 'iJ3:> · 

almoat.: wholly .~dahoan ·in subJ.ect :materia.li. Agne a Just. Reid,. 

who v1as born in Idaho• h.as :f_ived l.n' Idaho all. her life, and 

·.·writes about ldaho; and Elford Chilcote Prest.on, whose poem 

t'The Anavrer 11 attracted considerable attention in Idaho in 

.1925--he has otheX" poems of value. though not upon Idaho. 

"VERSE FORM. 

The poetry lvhich has been considered in this study is as 

a whole decidedly conventional in form. ·stanza.ic verse with 

rather familiar rhyme schemes predominate~. The variations 

range fro.m the couplet and the common tth.Yiiul atanzatt to more 

complicated forms of five to eight lines. Some of the r~es

are imperfect, but this is not unusual, f'or imperfect rhyme 

is frequently found even in the beat poetry, of the English 

language:. Intern.al rhymes a.re used to good effect by several 

poets. Masculine rhymes are more comm.011 than feminine, while 

triple rhyme· is quite rare. iambic and anapestic rhythms are 

most frequently used:. 

The aonnet:is a rare fbrm in the poetry of Idaho, :perhaps• 

because it is so easy ·:~tJ write a poor one and ,so dif~icult to 
write a good one,. , Mrs. Edna Osborne Whitcomb and Grace Clemen-
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. . . 
. . 

tine Howes,· although nei~ther are ldahQ e..uthora, ·have both 

written aonneta with Idaho· subject matter.~ "The Basque Sheep-
. ; 

Herder Idaho" by bliss Ho\ves io quoted in this chapter as dee.:. 

oriptive of the Basque sheep-herder •.. 

:Blank verse is- folJ.nd in the work of· a. ntnnber of Idaho 

poets. Much of it, hovrever, is meg.ioore in quality. Very 

frequently the though·t is not carried. over in run-on lines, 

a.nd it lacks.the '\l'ariable cesura. and fle~fble cadences whi~h· 

make up the dignity of movement a11d harmony .. of sound of noble 

blank verse. Perhaps.the best of Ida.ho•s blank verse is found 

in the two poems, qupted in thi o chapter t by Thompson and Pre a-

·ton concerning .the Ida.ho State Capitol ouilding and the duty 

of ·the. legislators• 

Free, verse i.a seldom used by Ida.ho writttra. There seems 

to be a deai,ded preference fpr·: th.a more conventional atanza.ic 

forms. One of. the_ best examples of free verse comes from the 

pen or-· Edith MacDonald Graham. 

·Immortal. '.·i-

':H~ :wa.~. a . s·~,~l:or • • but mol't 
·A.·~ poet·, · 
.. And he loved life. • • ---,: 
And the ·sea. , . · :·. 
But . life was hard fo~ :. h:fh1~· • • 
JJi:fe is hard for sailors ~ •• and poets, 
An4 he couldn't get along -
For living-'seas are rough• 
But he married ••• a.wistful, 
A 'trustful, a. 'blossomy· sort · 
Of a woman • . 
A sailor would, you kno\v -· 

. And he _li.ved. ·tt · • 

Thinking always of the sea •. 
But the numb ways and the brittle ways ·-
Of citiern wore him down 
Until he could 
No longer buff-et the waves - ' 



Of what :prof it a mind 
Kno\Ving only sea~beal~ty 
And beauty of ships,. 
And hands too J:oUgh 
To weave substance 
From beauty? 
Then there was :no more , : 
work • • • only idle . days 
And calm' • • • 

· And ·his little love ,,,. 
,And the sea. : · 

:· .Then in the last 
: liour of his ember day, 

When smothering,' . · 
_ Reaching, sea•v1eed ·Cl,osed . in. • .• 
, And fog was thick about him ... 

. ·And only the harl:for lights -
Blood-red, 

· :B.udded.·and bloomed through »it1 a murk., 
He took the peta.l•thin han4s 
Of his 1ove 
And said, 
; "Flov1er of the 1tist, . 
: ·when the breakers ·wash ove~ 

.~ Thia £rail craft . 
· 1 · And there is no more anything 

But ripples. • .: • 
And a sa.11:,~ and a "spar - . 
Take these • • • and. burn 
Tham until there remains 

I .. 

nut a handful of • • • ashes • 
Then lay them down 
Upon the soft bosom of 
].,!y other. love ••.• 
For my .ashes will. hold 
Only rrr.f love of you 
And • • • the sea -
The ref ore it will. , · 
'Be beautiful .• • . ~ 
A handful of beautiful a.ahas. n .t~· 

Tl*'.P.ES. 

55, •. 

The drama as a type of poetry is practi.cally non-existent 

in Idaho as yet.: Forerunners _of ,this type ar~ beginning tr.) 

appear, however. A pageant, T.!].e ti8h~ on the Mountain, written 

by Talbot IH Jennings was :presented at the University of Idaho 

1. Unpublished, quote.d by permission of Ed:lth :MacDonald Graham. 
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at Moscow (1925•26). LL1lu F. J[uld of Hailey ms written an 
. . . 

operet,,ta ba~ed J~n l:ndian legancis, and Anni~ Pike Greenwood. 

has w;itten·'~~~~~al :Play~. None of these lla.ve aPpeared in 

print, however •. 

The e.pia has. not ye·t iuade its appearance .in Idaho li tera-

ture. There are several narrative ·pgems writt~n by .Idaho 
u.utho-rs:, but none a ppr.oach the epic in the strict sense o"f . 
that term. ld~ho.'. a ·1?oet laureate•. Yira •. Grissom, has used 

....... 

ballad material in the :following narrative poem. 

The. outlaw. 
Thay brought htin in• the wildi the fleet, 
And nailed iron s{l.oes upon his feet, 
.~And on his shoulder burned the·ir brand• 
: They bridled him wi.th reckless:: hand, 

The saddle girth drew close and tight, 
"He·' s bad• u they;. oo .. id,, nhe •11 rnake a. fightt" 
Then cried; "~row \Vho vvill ride. the. brut'.e? 
Come on, ·you· sports, make ready, slloott tt· 

.From out the c;ro\vd there stepped a.lone 
A man that never horse had thrown,. 
With, l>eaded· chaps and gay s:i.lk shirt, 
Sombrero wide <:~.nd ~raided quirt. 
The .range·•horse heard his . jingling spur, 
And felt deep fear lvith1n hiln stir. 
He tl;eli;lbled, shook in every limb, 

.No frieJ?d he had--none cared·:f~r him. 

What's_ ,this. strange weight .. flung on 'his back? 
A shout goes up: ••.H~ng to him, Ma.ckt n.: 
He snorted wildly, tossed his head~, · 
A plunge••a.nd now hi~a flan~s ,run red! . 
And .. then he fought, gone maci with pa.in, 
Against the quirt1: the spur and rein. 
A ahout--a thud-•the rider lies 
With dead face ~urned up t'o. the. skies:. 

Men cursed· 'the bay· horse standing there 
With bloody mouth and foam flecked hair. 
A' strong corral. they turned. ·.him, in,, · 
And said; nwe 1 11 break you yett .• You win,, 
To-day, but wait, o bold outlaw,tn" .. · 
With pain crazed eyes,. and t:rembling jaw, 
He wa~ohed the crowd, for at-ill he .felt · 
The wound.s the quirt ·~md spur had dealt. 



And ao hi5 narne -vvent all about· , 
Til1 ma.ny·:riders tried him out; Each nFro11tier .Dayn ht~ won;new.fame, 

. And brought ;rresh skill to the··.cruel game. 
Ha fought. a.$·· neve·:f' steed be:fore·. · 
Full. oft his s~.des ran req1t with ·gore :f 

. \.lfen, hated him,. he hated men .. 
'that held him ·1n·a. prison pen.· 

There came: one day .to ·the cat.tle. ranch,. 
Jim Gray• f'ro:m up:Loet :River. Branch, 
A ;quiet tnan with kindly eyes, 
Of unassuming, sober guise.•. · 
And after aUJ?pe.r, late that night, 
Jfhen carf}s 'vere done and pi:pes··alight, 
He made a d.eal that all could hear . · 
As throughthe·noise hia-vo~ce rang clear: 

-: :.:~~~ - . ' . 

nwith quirt and spur both laid aside1 
For full ari hou~·the horse I'll riae, 
And not be ; thrown, . VJhen this , I 've done 

··The. oµtlf;iwl a mi:~e' .~nd fairly~'won.tt' 
The _.boS$.·and:;··all: the ,.bunk-house gang . surronnded him.; , and loudly sang; . i • 

nwe sure · are gle..6. you ca.me ! our :'tvay! ; 
Good luck to you" ·hera•a -how1 Jim· Grayl" · 

~ 4 . •• . 

Next morning·ere the sun.was-high 
A atra.nge man , passe.d. the · ou-tlav1, by. 
He turne.d~-repaased-·•then paused to press 
.A' gentle hand, in .ff.rm caress~ 
Ag(;linat the qu.iverit1g, velvet nose. Tne startled,. hor sa on hind feet rose ,. 
Then 'trembling crouched, as from a blmv; . 
Strange words \Vere spoken,, ·soothing, ,I.ow:. 

UBe ·Still,· old chap. I 1 ll ·nott: hurt you, 
I'll be .a fr.iend t,hat• s- stanch and true." 
~he gentle voice-•the kindly.hand--. 
Unknown before in his grim land-· 
He ceased to tremb-lefl! stood a.t ·'rest,· 
And Jim ·Gray said: "I've made the teat:· 
Tomorrow· we will ride away, , 
You• re mine, I l,ove you, clean limbed ba.yl" 

They gathered in a crowd again· 
To ·watch the out1aw, all the men 
That he,ha,d conquered by·his sk~ll 
Submissive, now, to this man's will, 
Gone ·ci·~el o pur., quirt• s savage hit, 
He took ,the s.a.ddle, ~ridle :bit,· 
With i,vistful eyes ~~'?t.~~,seemed to say: "I"ve trusted you,: be true, .Jim:Grayl" · ,-· ..... ,..... . 

The _master spoke; a. single word,, . Deep silence f e_ll, . no voice was hee.rdo 
He. mount~'d s1 owly, then rode pa.st 
The ·group of. men·, and ringing fast 
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Their cheera a.r·oaei 0 Gray did the deedl 
flow stra.n~el ha.looks a noble atef;dln 
.And 1 ong ·t.hey a~.ood, and 1vatched the two 
Ui1til they vanished in the blue,,. 1 •. · 

58. 

J;yrio· :poetry is _the pred~minate. type• Practically all 

of Idaho's poetry falls into this ge,neral classification. 
' ' 

Many. of the ·poems are descriptive,. $,oirie humor:ous, · s.ome pa-

thetic., while' others are elegiac ti d;idacti.3', .ancr philoso:phi-
' < 

· cal • There are a. .number of 11Idaho Songs", bu~ none has yet 

~een approved by the State Legislature as the Ida.ho song.· 

'rhe words of the song "Idahon, ·au:ng to the tune of t•Maryland, 

My Marylandt'•. ·were written by Ernest ,o. Milla.·~ The ·n. A. R. · 

:of sou:thern I~e .. ho has· adopted ·the song written by H. c. Thomp-
" 

son as i ta n state song a..,: . Ga.ylo~d Sahf'ord •a · , .• Ida.ho" has al so 

been. sugg~sted .for legi.sle~tive aancti"on. , 

Thei'"'taifd:Wing ··po·ema are,i·<[UQted to illustrate the range 

of' lyric poetey '·in Idaho., This poem 'by Mrs. Grissom ia . 

·descriptive of the _change brought a.bout in southern Idaho by 

irrigation. 

·The Passing,. of· the De.sert. 
I ',. 

' ' . 

-~ri ?-:r;icl.;·:vniste the. desert li~s, .. 
B.<?neath: the· dazzling st.m1.tller··aki.es. · 
1i.::·hot;;.wind-8.stiJ:;e.,.;.~'.i~-- su.~.~e11 gust. · .: .. ·. 
'.:R~n'k:, .. 9.6~:P~ .. o!.· aag~pr.u.~h ··gr;:i.y, wit}?. dust.;, 
"T h~f". (f ac.ttia ;.thorns · 1~.~d~ ~.·. rat*'le. ~nake s, 
. An~,\J'4hr11~;·~4._clea.r:J~- warnirifr bre.aks ... , · 
. ~ts overheaa ·an eagle· sails · 

'JI-ia· keen eye· on the 'badger ·t·rai1's~ 

A. river. ro~rs··wh.ere a canyon rt.ins_, · . 
And car1Te~3: and c:it~Bo: as· cowrtlesa suns 
In lor1ely f(plemlor· flame· and glow, · 
Arid ·parch the wilderness below. . . . 
Untouched by plough or ditch the ground, 
lfo· echo wakes to ·human.s<?und, · · ·. · , · 

1. Grissom, Irene Welah~ .The Passing of the Desert, I>P• 11-14. 



) 

A grim and treelen3~, wind-swept :plain 
Beyond the zone of cooling rain. 

A dreamer comas--a.s dreamers idll--
To 'livatch the swirling torrents spil1 
J3etv1een the steep, black lava walls, 
And.on the foaming •. 'Crashing falls. 
He sees the, desert; vast.and grand, 
Give way before a man-made land, 
The sparkling streams flash here and there, 
And life is springing everywhere-. 

The vision sh?-ped by work and.,thought, 
A miracle at la.at -ha.th wroughtl · -
From far above the canyon deep 
Down broa.d canal the waters sv1eep; 
And happy homes dot fields of green, 
With flowering orchard.in between; 
The waste, reclaimed, is sweet and fair, 
Vii th song of birds upon the air. · · 

·Now long freight trains speed to and fro, 
Where, outward bound, rich harvests flow; 
The .\rtires are strung from place to place 
That bridge the lpnelinass of apace; 
As.brief' yea.rs pasa--Lo, cities rise 
To greet the· flaming sunset skies, 
And on.· the conquered desert sands 
A brave young empire :proudly standst l. 

A note of touching pathos is sounded by Annie Pike Green-

wood in the next poem quoted. This is the one about which· 

Richard Watson Gl~~~:'~ at one_ ti~e editor of The .Centurx 

magazine, and internationally known literary critic and poet, 

. said, "Your :poems touch· me deeply with their sad sincerity. 

Vie a.re crowded with accepted verse, but I must have 'On Her 

V~ho Wakes'. It made the tears jump to my eyes." 

on· Her Who Wakes. 

On her .\vho wakes o' nights 
Out of brief sleep to stare upon the dark-
Wi th.that dull, sickening heaviness of heart 

. Which only women know r·rom women ta woe, . 
Have pity, 0 Thou God1 have pity nowt,.' 

l. • Ibid. P• l f. 



On her who wakes from dreams 
Of a lost love come back to fail ··no more, 
Andt waking, knows that such shall never be; 

On her who wa.kea from dreams of baby lips, 
She who has never borne, nor ever can, a child; 

On her who wakes upon her husba.nd•s-arm 
From seeing those dear·daya and that one face-.. 
The face she must torget; 
On her who reaches out to clasp her babe.;.-
The little babe that died on a far yesteryear; 

On her v1ho wakes ot nights 
Vli th arma that yea.rn · to reach 
Through space and time and all pa.st bitterness, 
With lips whose ·words and kisses must be dumb, 
Thwarted in giving what her nature means; 
For whom there is no comfort a.nd no hope.· 
In having missed the things of vromanhood; 
For whom fulfillment never more may be.;--
On her·who wakes o•nights, 
Have pity, o Thou God1 have :pity nowt 1. 

60. 

Here is a humorous bit in cont~a.at by the same author, 

yet this is not without an element of pathos in the stifling 

of a desire for self expression. 

A Longing for Fame. 

''laint that I want the money. 
. ·Or fame v1hen I am dead, 

But bec~use I get so tired · 
Of jest oompoain• bread. 

I'd like the £olke in Plainsville· 
To read some magazine,-

And see it writ in printin' , :. 
: *'A Pome. by Sarah Green."· 

Yes, I kin cook, but landy1 
A body has to cook. 

That•a just the very reason. 
It d like to write a book. 

:But some is born to w-ri tin' • 
And some.to cook unseen. 

I guess I better hustle 
A Pie, by .~arah·Green. 2. 

l. Greenwood, Annie Pike, non Her Who Wakes", Centur:y; 79:73 
N. I 09. 

2. Greenwood, Annie Pike, "A Longing for Fa.me", Century 81:320 
D. '10. 
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The foll,owing poem by Della Adams Leitne,r is quoted as 
. . 

an example of the d~dactic and inspirational type of lyrics. 

. . . ·~ 

The Man 'Who Pleads. 

HYfill .you decree,: want,on-like, that .the man YOU· might 
have been, .shall never be?'' 

· · . David Starr< Jordon •. 

He 'stands, the man that you might be , 
Entreatingly.with·beckoning hands• 
And voiceless pleads· to be set free, . 

. Awaiting,yout commandsf 
And· will· you, wanton-like" decree 
That he s1la.ll never, nave~ be? 

He stands, your idea,11 and he holds·· 
The guerdon ot your hope and·toil, 
He bids you strive as~ he unfolds 

. . Heart :Peace. and not· turmoi.l; 
A king unfettered, strong, his plea,. 
T.he c onquex-er that you might be. 

He stands, pure in his heart and life, 
With 'self respect and honor· crowned, 
A man, of peace and not. at strife. 

Wlth fellow men ia found; 
But in defence of weakne·ss .• he 
Serves loya.l.ly and valient;t.y. 

He stands and dares to sp~ak the truth, 
Nor fears the scoff of tp.ose v1ho hate t 
His life a standard: is f'or youth, 

Nor is he ruled by ~ate; 
And· \qill not thoughtless bovt the knee 
To creed but led of God ie free. 

He stands, unflinchingly he stands 
For justice to· the poor, 1 oppressed, 
With tender insight understands 

, The longings in the breasts 
Of brother men who strive as he 
Tp be the men ·that they 1:'Ilight be. 

He stands and will yoil. longer say 
He shall not be who thus entreats, 
Who promises a better· day• 

And every :promi.se meeta. 
From binding chains anc1,sha.ckles free, 
Come forth, on man that'you·might bel l. 

l •. 1~ranuacrip:t sent to the writ~r by Mrs. Leitner. 
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SUBJECT 1!ATTER. 

In conaide.ring the literature of a. state we are concern.:. 
ed in knowing what subjf.?Ot matter' ~s been used. Consequent-
ly• it is or. pertinen~ int~i;e13t to knovr what the poets' of j 

Ida.ho have found· to sing' about~ .It. will be ap:garent to any-
, ... ) ., . . . ~ 

one who reads ~~e f9llowing" p~ge.~ that ~he 

climate, an~ tht?:g!·~~g~*·· e>,f, ~ntr)f~~·t~ have 
• ., ' • '... '~ ·~:--: • , ' j ·,: • • :· :, -. ·.·: • ' • - • ,: : • • ~ ) ;" · •• : 

ed its literatu,re., '~ .. ·~~·.'. · · .. 

to)?ography, the ,. ~ 

The to11og~a.phy and ·ac~nery o~·. Idaho are fairly well r.ep-

resented in its poetry." If. ~:a ·aurp~if;;int.b perhaps, that ~.~e 
Snake River which hE,J.s been so intimat~ly connected with the 

• 
' 

< 

. history, scenery, a.nd development or the ata te has such a cant 

notice by the. poets who live in Idaho. There are, of course, 
several references to it, but·no outstanding single poems on 
the Snake River have been fol.tnd, although it isj)ossible that 
such may have been:overloo~~d. 

~I?• G~·~~~:~:-·AAs µsed the· following ~opographical features · .... -· : .. ' . ' ·.. . . . : ... 
·; <' 

of the state: . dese;rt; canyon;,; river·.1 "·.A .g~ini .and tr~eleas, 
·t .-,·. .. " . ·; ' 

'~i.nd swept: plain••, blahk ;lav~:J. :wat~l3' ir~igat1on,. blue lakes, 

l,ow butte,, .''A dim,. winding 1:.~ail"tt'·' aaw~toothed pea.ks, cr.~gs, 
' •• ! .. \ • • • •, .... '; ' ' ·' . : . '., -~ ' = .. ·, :· l ~ -

0 sha.rp P,ea.k~ and gorges deep" 1 wheat and a.11ra.1fa·'fielda·, l 1the 
« 

long blue mountain r.an~e", snow-capped peak.a, and. sagebrush. 
.. ' John H. Rothery,· in the following .poem, ha.a gathered an 

abundance of local c.olor and a . apiri t of enthus'ias~ f'or Idaho 
th.at ought to. thril1 the heart o~- evr::ry loyal son of ·the· 
ttGem State•:. · 



The Plains of Dear Old' Idaho.· 

o, take me back where·I want to·go; 
To the plain13 of dear old Ida.ho; . 
·where· the clearest streams from· the purest' snow 

.Down the mountain aides to the plains below 
Rush down with gurgling songs. of joy . 
And hide .. t.he 1 trout. from the farmer boY•:· 
Yes• take .me back where I' want to go., , :~o .~h0c plains of dea.r old Idaho. 

Ohl Take rne b~ok to the purest ·air . 
Where the cheeks grow red as the apples there 
Ylhere the sage brush; far as eye can see, 
Grows o'er the plain so abundantly., 
A· root it gives to the timid ha.re,. 
And .protects it front the heat and glare 
Of the sun and wind. where: l' long to go_, 
To : the plains of dear old .Ida.ho•. : 

I want to ·go wh~t-e~·(tbfl mighty Snake 
teapa .·the Shoshone. ·Falls with 13- .. mighty qua..ke 

. From the ·Lover• e Le«ip to '.J~he foam b$low,· 
.. Cut through the plains' of' 'Idaho; . · 
· · And._swirls· and churns· with a· frothy :foam,: 

Just in sight of my dear, old, home. 
And, Ohl I~d love. how I'd· love" to go 
To the plains of dear old Idaho. · 

. Ho\V I . w~nt -to see .. ,. in the dista:r:i~e gray, . 

. · rhe. ·three Tetons so. fa.r away,' ·. , · . . · 
As. they stand in beauty* ta.11 and high, 
Like a miracle carved• twixt the ea.~t.h and sky. 
For. eons of time so long a.go; · , ·.:: 
They've watched mankind pn the ·earth ·below; 
And· a..t their feet where .I long .t.·o go 
str~tch the pla.ins of.dea:r old Idaho. 

How·· l 'd love to hear · bef .ore l: die, 
Once more the cougars ttbaby».cry, 
To hear once, more on the still, night air 
The bark.of' a thouaand·coyotea there; 
And 9ff in tpe distance. just. at dark 

.The red fox.give hie gQodnight bark; 
For all o t: these how I l~:>ng to . go 
To·the :plains of dear old·Idaho. 

Oh! Idaho·l dear Idaho! 
Land of the mou~tain.peak and.snow; 
From Teton~Vale to thy border west 
Thou art of ,God ao highly blast; 
From Canada so cold but grand · 
Tothe line of Utah~s Promised Land; 
'Tis the dearest spot on "earth,:~r know; 
The d~~r loved.plains ot Idaho. i. 

l. This :poem .wae taken from Mrs. Scatterday,t a· file. 
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In the ''Cathedral of the Sawtoothstt we f'ind Milo M. 

~hompson .in one of hie beat poems on one of the most .beauti-

ful mountain sections of Ida~o. This is certainly noble 
blank verse of m1usua.l mer-it.,. It has been published in the 

anthology, Picturesque America• 

Cathedral ot the Sawtootha.< 

Against a troubled sky it rears its towers 
:Broken and marred by time as Rheitpa.was marred 
By devastating war. And yet immensity 
Gives to its broken lines a characte)'.' 
suggestive of the majesty of God. 
Cathedral of the Sawtoothsl . Fancy builds Within it nave and choir and altar rail 
Arid;· candles on the al.tar and· below 
T}?.e ab.apes of: countless worshipers at prayer • 

. ·~<Ylh~?t. ~f~~?usJ:i<. ~1'1~ · ,gh0s1;1£y Jd.ndo\vs:, we behold • • 
··The· gi_erun of twinkling candle 'light, men say 

We see.but, stars reflected in deep :pools - -
The loy pools beneath the glacier's heel. 
This. may be so. Is it less moving thus? 
In man-ma.de temple·s you have \vax and wick, 
nut God has put in this the , gleam of stars. 

Cathedral,of the Sawtoothsl One can hear 
Across the chasms how its organ booms 
In plaintive· key the minor requiem 
OJ; ages dead. And sometimes, changing mood, 
The music swells to sound a pa.ea.n of :praise 
or: makes the nearby·peaks reverberate 
The ~raahing roar of Godhead•s victory march. 
Nor man-made bellows. nor yet ma.n•made pipes 
Could give to music such a. dignity. -
The diapason of the \Vailing windt. 
Tne filling undertone of soughing pines 
The eagle's scream, the cascade's tremolo; 
These are the music of the organ played 
By the skilled hand of Nature.. · 

Cathedral, of the Sawtoothsl There are voiced 
Suoh sernmµa as. v1ere preached by God Himself' 
To His created ·things on days before · 
lie ·oreathed life into man ., • • • A mighty church 
Where aometim~s, out of ail.ence, rises low · 
The mumbled prayer. of Nature. on..Ja.er knee~. 
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one of Ida.ho•a native b6rn poets, ,whom we must sha.r,e with 

Colorado·', ha.a ·written a:d~s(}r'iptive poen,i ot Shoshone. Basin i·n. 
. .. , '• ;_ ,.,·.· . - . . . . . . 

··~' ·, ':,, <. ~)<~;: .·· 
~here a.re mile a and miles of narrov1 road 
Thru the · smooth expanse -of frc:igrant sage, 
Sage t~t b:f_ends vii th the time . of day, ::-
Purple to voile:t, .dilmn~~g to gray, · . -~ 
When the ra.<;liant -hu~s -0£.: -sun~et. J?!a.y, . 
Dom1 the dim~. dusty roa<l in the sage'~ 

Over the plain· to the 1hii1e 1 at. last, 
A glimpse of. antel'Ope., flee~ng ·fa.at; 
Over the·:hilla to the long, black line., 
The t;J,mber's in aightl. Aspen a.nd pine, 
You hark for-: the sound of the coyote's whine , 
And the owl .at ·the clo.se of the day°' 

·The sm.tdows deepen, I know·~he spot . 
·A brea~ in the pines. for a c~_rcular pl_ot~ 

Hedge._d .. in with roses,; pink blOoms to your. head, 
q~a-~s f9r, the ppnies and boughs:: for your· be·d, 
A' ti?ll.Cl~41&~:strea.m th.art you may be. fed 
And'.·the'·,~~- for·. your, canopy •. ~ _ · . 

I ~/;·~-,, . '_ • •. o~, ' ' 

. . The . :s:t;.~~$. , ·-0 0,~e. J~_~J:t· a,top _·. of: ~he ,p_in~ . . . . 
· And the wind ·sways the :treea: -in a whi'spering whine •. 

The coyote strikes up hie lonely wail 
As.· he starts on the quest or ~1.s nightiy trail•-
' Tis the.· land of your dreams you will find dovm the pale, 
Dini, dusty· road in the sage:• 

B. FLORA .. · 

The flora o~ Idaho seems to have ~eceived scant treatment 
a.t the hands of the poets~ Since Nancy lv!. Teape !a a botanist 

who will soon have for publication a floral key of Idaho, and 

is a.lao a. poet, we are hoping.that the- wealth of Idaho flowers 

will become more widely known_no~.only,1na scientific way but 

alrio in a lit.era.ry way• We a.re '.a,ble to. 9.uote :·only one of Yrs ... 

Tea.pe•s poems, unhappily not one of her best. 



The Pine Tree. 

The grand old tree, stately and tall 
Its high spire over-topping. all 

. The. ages, come and the ages go 
:But what reeks it of human woe •. 
Gen'ra.tions and gen•rations :pass. 
It calmly stands there and at la.st 
It ahakea its cones• lets fly its seeds 
Nor ca.res at all fo1~ :others needs. 

·· Keeps calmly adding to -i te girth 
· Rustles its leaves, $.nd shakes .with niirth 
At pigmy .. humans• rush an.d: strife 
And vain . endeavor:• the.ir ·short · life 
Soa.rcely~.b·egun, ere 'time to close, 
Their time.:,'.f#i;:~~hort and full of woes. 
-rhe sun and moon give kindly cbeer.t \ 
The rain•.dropa bathe . its tr'llnk in te~rs. 
The dear old earth .claepef close its roots 
And nestles vra.rm ~ts tiny shoots. 
Ea.ch. little leaf guarded \vi.th care 
By Him \Vho v1atches everywhere. . 
Proudly.it stands• and gives a smile 
To friendly sky, for all the Vlhile 
It bows its headt and dl.--ops its cone Bt 
And .heaves a sigh,,: and fairly groans. 
At futile struggle.a here on earth, · or blended sorrow,* pain, and mirth• . 
Yet bravely.it _stands, o•er topping.all 
:!'he grand old tree, stately and tall. - ' . . 

66 ·~ 
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. ]'lora. mentioned by ·other poets are sagebrush, cactus i and 

itq · l>~~utiful flower, reeds n terns- aspen trees; fir, cedar, ... . ,• . . ; . ' . ,-

butt¢rcups, violets, pussy willows,,, a.nd loous1i~-· ::Tb.e! ··1JJ.oom ·o:t 
the latte; lias been aWg aQout by-' Ruth B~rnicf:I Mead'.' ... . . . . 

·Locust ~loom. · 

Were not these ghostlike shaken.trees.enough 
Without the beating heaviness. of· rain 
That drifts white flovver snow across the walks 
And filla the air with choking mingled sweet 
That brings _again old ~til1ed desires and pain? 

Unconscious or the town, I walk be.neath 
The wet white a~ch of locuots in the lane; 
I reached to touch red peonies beside the path; 
I seek to grip your hand, and wa.ke--

· wa.a not the' sweet of .locust bloom enough 
Without this added bitterness o:f rain? · 

I 
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c·. FAfilTA. ¢ 

The raima ot Ida.ho has received mo:re attention than the 

flora. A partlalliat·or the fauna follows: eagle, buzzard, 

woodpecke'rt mvl:, wild gee·se and ducks~. turtle ·dove, blue bird, 

song sparrow, meado\v lark• gull, crow• hawk, coyote,. badger, 

· squi.rrel. wolf, ·deer, tt·in days lopg gone a buffalon, cougar, 

rabbit, red f'OXt: bear,, horse, broncho, cayuse. sheep, cattle, 

dog, trout~· fJ:og~t lizard. rattlesnake:, cent_i:pede, crickets, 

beeat sp~der., buinbl.e ,bee, butte:rflies, ~oousts, and wvoodticks • 

. The coyo·ta, 'among the :v1ilc.i ,an1ma1EJ $n the above· list, has 
• ~ •. i ',l • • • .·-. 

7
''' . .. ; »:.~ ,· ' 

a more :Prominent platie in the literature than the others. 

ClarenceE. Eddy in his book.The.Pinnacle of Parna.aaus has a 

poem, .. The· Coyote Orytt:,, which liken&. the·. coyote to the .sou1 

of some crimina.l returning to mourn and bev1ail its sins here 

on earth. 

Edi"th ![acDonald Grahwu ha.s the·tfollow~ng poem on the 

coyote; quoted here by spe.cial arrangement· with· the .author. 
"' • r ~ 

·He Tells his Tale. 

Beneath. my ·vrorn ta;rp on a lone sheep•trail 
Through many a~dms]f l: have heard his wail. 
With gun at my aide and the ·aheep•dog :pup~· 
The fire burning 1 O\V and the moon not up: 
When out on the drums of the desert air 

. A coyote·•s call pulses \Vith throbbing despair .. 
I see 'him ·steal WJ~aith•like out to the rim .. 
An.d standin.g grey.-s.had. ow .. e.d 1 s.tee·l·· ~sinewed~ slim, 
Lift high ,to ··the ·arch.· o±:<fl.liee~~f roste:d sky- · . 
The blood stirring theme· of his \Volt-pack cry •. 
I tighten my hand. on the sheep~dog':s throat, 
To stifle the snarl o:r a kinaman1 s note-• 
While up from . the ... pu1•p!e of ca.non wall. 
Co:me ··eoho on echo; and call, on. call-.... . . 
T.111. ·. fa. rth. er and farther,.·. a.nd fa.inter and ~aint. 

, The night wind returns· hla ye~irn1ng complaint. 
An amber moon rises., I drift into sleep--
One }?.unclred, ·two hundred, ••• I'm counting sheepl 



l'he .frogs are honored in thi.a· :poe_m by Agnea· Just Reid• 

. I l9ve my_,,liqme ·by the l'"iver . 
With~·:f.ts fields so broad· and green, 

The bea:ut:tful hills in the distan0-e 
· · And the. valleys that'.intervena •. 

, I" love ·everything that ·growa . .:;there, . ' .. ·•. 
Every sign, every sound., -every· eight, 

Every bird thejt sings ·in the distance-
And the frog;:; ·that croak at night. 

Perlia;ps.: there''] .. s svieeter music 
· .· _., . Tb .$he· ~ar at timed to. he~. 
:But nothing''seel?ls" to' pleaser n1e· 

Like their notes so low and queer• 
At the· close of a long and dreary day .. 

. lf3. ·o.area a.re put to fli.ght,. 
.·A:s tired and worn I listen . 

_,.'.'.

1

: For the ~rogs that (troa.k at. night. 
The;r:e_ts nothing . ·qui.ta· so soothing · 

··· To J'vea.ry ·heart or brain, · 
Aa theae.J?oor humble aongat.ers 

With their eventide refrain; 
And even in a. Better Lan.d 

· lt someho\V wontt. ae.em right ... · 
Without there ia a J:'iver 

And frogs to croak at nigh~. .'l. 

D. CLilV!ATE. 

The.c1imatic conditions a.nd the seasons of Idaho have 
frequently served th~ir turn in poetic subject ma.tter. Mrs. 

.. ' ' ' 

Grissom uses. sUnaat·:· wind,. thund_e.r~ heat waves, somber clouds, 

moonlight• starlight• tall ·\vhirl\11ind·s. Indian Summer-, flee~y 

clouds,. dawn., night, snow- mirage,;. and drouth. Agnes Just 

Reid has·· used i.Vfnd, snow, rain,' .stinshina·,· and sky,. 

Laura Ed.itll. Darrow*' a charming poel.?1 on autumn attracted 

l. Heid, Agnes Just, The Range Cayuse, P• 18. · 
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statewide favorable comment .when it appeared ip Golden Idaho; 

November, 1921. Note that the rhyme is not confined to the 
'.":C~'ti~' . . . . 
,.,~~~plets but tha.t. the two stanzas rhyme. 

·Jterfect Days • . ~ , .... , ..• 

A flash oi' wings-, the calling o:f a crow, 
A ba,wk' a low flight and every where the glow 
o; .. paitrted world-~roadsides:,. fields, trees-~·" 

A smoky, ince11se laden breeze,, · · 
A gleaming line .. of floating; silver threa.d.t 
The musio of dried leaves beneath our tread, 
And over all a softening• soot.bing haze, 

Idaho,, Autumn. perfect. days-~ 

A concept .. of Infin1tYll· the_ low• . 
Laat song of' birds that will return ·we lrnow, 
The rustl.!ng of aere grass across the_ leaa, 

The thought tlla.t v1inter will not freeze 
The life beneath• i.n its protected bed, 
~he graves of flowers that sleeping a.re not dead' 
A:nd. over· all a aoft~ning I J:>oothing haze, 

Idaho, Autumn, perfect. days. 

One of Idaho's la.teat poets, Lulu 'F. Fu.ld, has created 

'"Four Pictures of Idahott which ch.a.ra.cteriz~. the f'bur •aeasona:· 
~·. 

spring, summer,_ autumn, and winter. Space will permit the_ 

quotation of only one. 

Spring. 

The moet wondrous time I lmow,..•is out ·in Idaho, , 
"When trembling pines still dream at night of 

sleet and ice and snow .. -. · 
There •mid seas of green, \vhite· islands may be seen 
Fringed w·z th golden butter~crups: harbingers -of Spring.· 
Dew.-.eyed. viol~t.~ upon young. wild, virgin la.vms, 
Encircle dainty printe of 'llimble-footeg. fawns.· 
Blue birds from soutJ1ern hi11s return each passing -hour, 
They c~re not. if.~,the'"1riigh.ta ,be·-~ehill-•pussy-willowa are 
· · in ·r1ov1er. · 

\Yi th bud's. and bir<l.s and ·bu'tt~r-f1ie s, the joyous earth 
is crowned, · · . 

A rainbo\V riot fills all '~pace; each day• s more gaily 
gownedl. . . . . 

Ah, there 1·s no song, no pen, no brush., that can express, 
I know, · ··-.. ~ . · · 

The wondrqus symphony or· SJ?ring, out . in Idaho .• 
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The following· classes of people ·have received special 

attention in the poetry o:r the Gem State: cowboy, ~heep
he~de~·, ·~irrztga.tor~ :prospector:, gamble~,. and pion~er. 

>; 1J!he >unique· and. roma.ntic~.:fj_~~re or the cowboy has die-
!,, 

~ppeared from our»:·irv-eatern pra.iri~s-..and.from the valleys an~ 
• canyons of' the :Rocky 1\fountains•. Re ha.a .. however. left a heri~age 

of local songs and ballads that reveal his bravery1 \Vild reck-
le asness, and hiachiva.lric, elemental way of living. 

The cowboy.and the cattle days have entered Idaho litera-
ture in both prose and llCetry•. l!Irs. Grissom ha.a, several poems 
on the life of the coYtboy. "The Outlawn has. been quoted as 

a. narrative poem of the cattle.dayaft She has another poem 
ttVaniahed nay.:s 11 l. in which she has caught the spirit of 

. . 
the dashing, r:ollicking life of the cov1boy which is now "a 

shining memory of yesterdayu. Agnes J'ust Reid has e~:pressed 

the aentime.nt ·~t the c~i:vboy for hi~ horse in her little volume, 

The Range Cayuse. The follovting linea from "Going Away" sum• 

marize this attitude very vtellt 

You see he a.in•t just a. hor1la to me, 
, He• s comrade, mveethea.rt and friend.# 

He•a ·shared my luck.and been Il\Y pal 
Wh::;itever fortune's trend. 

The ~heephf3:rder is represented by a .Poem which i~ of · 

interest in three ways: it is \Vritten by .a Bostonian,· Grace . 
Clementine Jio\ves, who lived ·in'Ida.ho five ·j,.ears; :it p~rays · 

the lonesome lif:e of the herder; and it irit~oduces the Basque 

l• Grissom, Irene Welch, l?a.ss;pg :of the Desert, P• 4. 
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to Idaho literature:~- r.ehere .a.re a. number of :Basques living 

in the Jerome {Idaho) country, and althotigh they are a dis-· 

tinctive people,· yet this is .perha#pa the, only rec-0gni tion . 

they have received in a. literary way._ 

l3asque Sheep•Herder Ida.ho. 

Far ~rom ·v1sca.ys•·s wave•\vashedf. ~pleasant land, 
He strides the dese1~t on his endless walk,. 
Alone,, save :for his dog and banded f1ock, 
Yet not his whole wvo-rld:t for on every hand 
:The plain :ts peopled• ·and he h.ol.ds grave talk 
With folk his mind conceives, gleaned from a stock 
Of' :treaaurad scenes. -and memo·ries, well.,.scanned.· 

Dreama he of snovr upon the Pyre.neea, 
That desert heat still finds him undismayed? 
Of kindred by the fo~ing Spanish aeas. 
That loneliness yet .leaves him una:rra.id? 

· Or has the. des~rtt, while the dawns drove past, 
Taught him itS.:~'\-1ide peace. ~n~_}~lean ~trength at last? 

One of the moat··familiar ·f'igures ·-in southern Idaho, the 

irrigator, is eulogized in this poem. 

The l'fan in Rubber 'Boots• 

In the lan.d of irr·iga.tion 
, . Where. the desert blooms as the rose• 

There dwells a. knight in armo:r . 
·, Whom everyone ·loves ·that 1cnowa. 

1Ie guides the 1.ittle streamlets 
To the famishing a~ema and roots. 

He carries life in his shovel•• 
:The .man in rubber boots .. · 

He doesn't write great sermons .• 
l!or argue points in 'Court 11 

He doesn't rush to battle 
. And has no time for s1,ort-t 

But just to be. near to Nature . 
. He leaves a11 other pUr'sui ta 

And spends his life·in the open, 
Deep i~ his rubber boots •. 

The river out inthe valley 
'Where a~n has scarcely trod• 

Keeps calling, oallil"1g for him 
To till her virGin sod;._ . 

And the song of the r:t.ver ia music . 
To him as ahe cries for recruits, 

So ·he -11urrl.es a.v1ay to her service, 
Shod -in his rubber boots. 
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Some~time VIhen we qlrl.'1; . shouting 
Of braves in battle .slain, 

Of' Lusitania. victims 
And those lost on the l!aine.; 

Perhaps we-'11 eing some praises 
To him who ·reape.d no fruits., 

:But ma.de the waste an Eden 
By toil.ing in rubber· boots.. i. 

'J.2.,' 

The lure of gold brought many prospectors into Idaho 
during the yea.rs pf l.861•1865>and later. fhat'they l.eft a 

.. 
stamp of cm1~acter upon Idaho and. its. _people cannot pe deriied. 

trere is ,,.evidence of their impress upon Idaho literature at 

the pen of lt!ra.- Grissom. 

Scent o ~ s:e.ge m1d, a :coyote t; a song,. 
Silver sand ;in moonlit gleam,. 
Golden days that dri:ft. along•.-
One vision all supreme.. · 

Flapj aoka . and. ba"qo:q! trying. 
In .. smoke ot eventide• 
A hot lntind softly sighing,, 
Gray silence brooding wide .• · 

saw-..toothed peaks and lava elopes, 
The heat which comes with noon, 
Still the en.gar, ardent hopes--
Vast weal·th .shall be his soon. 

~ I ~· - ' 

Defeat recedes and .distant,, dim, 
Hie victory looms .J>efore, 
Bright· dreams lure. and beckon· him, 
1\ne· desert 1apeaka.-her lore~. .. 

lie follows .ili~ion.•.~ s\7?ep '., 
On: and: :tm·~-~a€fl,:"oa1·n10,t:: fa.111 · .. · , 

·_ trnd~r _t.h¢:·_µ.antt~~rast .af:'f~f~e:Pil• . 
~he en?. of the last~·J,.ong. tra .. ill 

vii~h" tl~e ptospect~r ·c~e the. gambler '\vho elicits this 
•.. , .. y-···:·.:.;•'·"··'' ' ' :-. ·•.. . ; 

bit of moral .:P~ilosophy by James D., Gillilan• 



llemesis of Justice. 

Fiir, far .a-field on new•dro!)t. f!now 
I ·traveled where I should not go 
And thought that none v10uld ever Itnow 
The tracks we·re mine• When ! :returned o•er that same trail my· conscience bu~ned 
As jingled loud the wage a ea.riled ' 
By .night of' .sine. 'J1y thought wa.s·naught; 
For, as I far and farther walked 
I sa\V I had been plainly . stalked 
By younger :feet. Example talked·. 
More eloquent than words of mine 
Were those foot-prints, and the sign 
Of my misdeeds. Revenge condign 
And just befe11 me when I knew 
It was.!fIY son who trailed me true. 

73. 

Many of the people; in fa.ct.,, most of the older people 

now living ,in Idaho• a.re natives ·or some other state. The 

'Iowa, Nebraska; ICanaas, and !lissouri annual ~ionics suggest 

some of the states represented; but. now these J?·eople are all 

loyal to Ida.ho., although they like to recall old memories of 

their native states. Hence it is not surprising that the 

poetry on the pioneers should reflect a hint or two about the 

parent state. Note the following poem by Hoyt Coopert 

Pioneer Blood .. 

That night the prairie stars shone.warm and fair 
As .late I walked along tha'dusty· road, 
Dank pa.Qture scented wisps of vlind brushed by 
And from the shadowy countryside upflowed 

. The: ,usual voices of the summer night. 
Dim 1ightrling in the thunder•haunted \Vest, 
Mixed with the ah.rill glares from late arriving cars 
Till all was still, no motorson the road, 
·011ly the stars, and . l'ow and far. away 
The thunder as on solitary plains. 

On, on• I walked, I ·wandered in a. dream, 
Of you, my mother, homesick ,for the tiµie 
To swiftly pass that kept me from your breast, 
Till far away I found nie o.n a trail 
Where white bonea lit a wan. and ghostly torch 
A nighthawk cried within the murky gloom, 
The road grew rough. ruts,. rain washed deep.,,· 
I :"stwnbled into gullies in the dark 

. A ,sudden wind blew -supper smoke to me 



And there against the night. whe·re boughs hung low 
I saw ~he :f1ickering fire light of a camp 
The wagon backed, the oxen picl-=etedt 
A woman bending o•er the supper fire 
And at her side a girl sat in the light• 
Nearer I came,, a coyote's lonely bark, 
The dark haired girl looked upward• singing lmv 
That song you sing, my mother _. your clear song, 
Then thunder crashed, rain fell 
The lights of a la.st motor car :fled.by. 

Oh, Empcry of rnagiet Neath the star.a 
T}la .. t Kansas road lay dreaming of its ·Past, 
I ·saw a night halt, years and years ago -
An~ you,. my mother, singing in the light 1 

t.fhis poem by Mrs. Darrow has frequently bean read at 

Kansas picnics in Idaho. 

Wagon T-ramps. 

Coyotes . howlin' , yippin' , :prowlin' , 
Bob-cats sneakin' up the trail, 
Ca.inon's full o' night eounds, honey, 
Thought I· heard a cougar vrail. · 
You're afraid o' nothin•, sonny? 
Like this kind o' life you say? 
Campin' here beside the river, 
Vla.gon-trampin• day by day. 
AlVIays evenin's by the camp fire 
Brings me back to thoughts o' her, 
When we-all first went. to trampin', 
You too little, •moct to stir. 
She'd ·a sort· o• gypsy nature, 
Kansas fa:rmin' didn't pa.y--
So· )Ve packed the. prairie schooner, 
Toole the free. and o:pen way. 
Some times we were hungry, Laddie 
T:Q,ink she ever lost her grit? · 
No, she•d say she wasn't starvin', 
Laugh and divy her la.et bi·t•" · .. 

Camp fire's crackin', b1azin'.• snappin1 , 
Come and sit beside your dad; 
Since she went I'm tired o• trampin•, 
lTature seems to make rr..-e sad. 
I can hear her foot steps stampin* 
Thru• the grease-wood up the trail. 
I can hear- her laughter ringin• 
In the call in 1 fff the quail•· 
Find myself a turnin' quickly 
Lookin' fora,g1impse o' her, 
All the time we kno\--7 she•s travelin' 
On that trail that's lone and far. 



Think wet d bette~ quit it,. sonny, 
.Think I'd better strike a t·own, 
l'ut you in a school, my laddie, 
Get a. job and settle down, 
Sage-l1rush fire• s gettin•· lov1er, 
Turn in here beside your dad. · 
Since you took his mother from me, 
God. I 1·m thankful for my ·lad. ·l. 

?he iudoraita.ble spi:rit.of the pioneer woman ia depicted 
in two poems, one by Jlrs. ·Griasom on the ":Pioneer Woman" 2. 

and the other by :Milo 11!., Thom-pson on °Pioneer laother". Part 

of the latter poatn wa.s suggested for uae. ·on :Proct,or'·s statue 

in ~~nsas· City, but for _senna unknovm reason was not used• 

F. HISTORICAL StmJECTS • 

. llistoricn..l. subjects have ·found excellent .treatment by 

Elford CP,ilcote 1~resto11.. Space a.lon~ prohibits our quoting 

two of his.beat .J?oemr.u uLint,!oln"t 3-.. published on the one-

hWldred th anni veraary of Li~coin 1· a birth, and "Venice n, 4. 

J?Ublished in _Londqn, England• during the World War. In :May, ' ' 

1926t Della Ada.ma Leit11er was one of the winners in ~· 'thumb-
.nail ~lassie' contest on the asaassinatio11 of Lincoln·, sponoor-

-··!, 

ed by the Writer• The contestants ,'.V'1er~ required to in.elude 
·~ ~~'..~ ~~~:_;[!/>. ·~ ' . , 

in a four .line verse the time, ~~~ce9 settirigi·:: <Hiaraoters, 

incidenta·1 . and results • 

. An April -l1~Sht, the nation.1 a war•worn chief, 
Relaxed fotf\one brief hou~ t.o see the· play• ·· 
A ohot-~the traitors· .triumph--but. hovr brief, our Lincoln lives :in countltlt;Ja lives· today. 

'1. Darrowit Laura Edith, From Ida.ho· to You, 1914· 
2. Grissom, Ire11e Welgh, Passing ':Of the Desert, I>• 39 ·£. 
3• Preston, Elford Chilcote, J?athfinder, Feb. 13, 1909. 
4. Preston, Elford Chilcote, , ;t,.n5lo-Ita.lia.n·CReview., London, 

England, 1917. 
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G. J?OLITICAL LIFE. 

The J?Olitica1 life of the. state is reflected in two 

poems which att:r.~aoted much attention in Idaho during Jan·• 

·uary, 1925. VI'nen the Eighteenth Session of the legislature 

Convened, Milo ~n:. Thompson gave· a f'ull•page cu·t of the 

Ca.pi~ol Dome together with the f'ollov1ing poetica1 challenge 

to the legislature• 

Iiere destiny is carved for Idaho 
Or wel.l or ill according to the me11 
Into whose hands ·the people of the state 
Consent to put the power to do our work, 
To one it is a pile of wood and stone 
Inhabited by hurna.n ants that toil, 
Sonia thanklessly, but others highly praised 
Far more than they deserve. · Another &eea 
This build.ing as a. thing of 'dignity 
Ita people big and wortl:iy of their praise. 

Thia then is Id-eho-. This America. 
And these be deraoora.t.ia institutions here 
Run just as well as such things eve.r are. · 
:Man ia the same in all lands, ''ith a soul, 
Vlith high ideal's and ·1owly appetites, 

.. A"_li.ttle greed, a bit. of selfishness. 
_::>Ezj>edienoy• ~ his f~t.3.ling and his curse 
Is called procrastination; •. · lfone the le as 
He manages to carry on and up . . . 
Toward some high end hi~ bet:t;e_r self.M·de~ires. 
Whatever- good is wri·~ten into ~iaw, 
Whatever. !-trge ia given .b~-~~er::tl:lings 
In Idaho,_ ··here benea~h this· tlomei.· · · 
The work is <lone.. What can it matter· if 
We ·rail and oarp a"nd oavail? .. We .. bow, too• -
To greatness; whent~t greatness lingers here. 

Mrs. Preston called Mr .• Prestonfs attention t·o the featu1'e• 

poem just before.he retired on Sunday .~ight~ The ne~t morning 

_he answered it before he dressed! and d11ring the day it was 

handed to a Statesman reporter. ·on January ·25, 1925 1 the 

Statemnan gave a photographic study of the wes·t entrance ·or 
I_daho' a State Capitol t.vi th. Thompson's :poem and "The· Anaw~r" 

by Preston.. Mr. !?restart in a personal letter to the ·writer 

says: nx received more compliments.on it than I did.on mY 



entire .. legialati ve work for ~wo se as;i.ons. n 

The Answer·. 

We are the chosen men to make · the lavra 
And we accept the challenge of" our· peers. 
To us the pillared hall, the lofty dome, 
'rhe ea if ice .. entire. is not a }?ile 
or. hapless rock in chaos flung to.earth ...... 
Here geni11a· strove to rear a parthanon; 
Fidelity to build a Taj ?~hal; 
And a.rt ·to breathe the incense of the J,ouvre o 
Our heritage of ·culture P carved :ln stone , ·· 
Shall voice our message to posterity •.. 

Into this temple of our chosen state 
We, reverent,. ente.r with uncovered head. 
We know the mandate that our :people gave, 
Aye,. feel their need--we slw.11 not recreant be. 
Not ours the politician's devious ways--
:But ours the statesman's vision,, is our prayer. 

The sermon on the mount by Gallilee; 
Phillipic counsel of Demosthenes; 
The all•conouming wish to wise·ly build 
Which Peter had--The past for guidance gives: 
While from our ma tchleas le..nd we are inspired: 
I.jogic cf lifonticello~ Lincoln• s soult ' 
Vis:i.on of Wilsol'lt Rooseveltts clarion call~ 
So we \Vould build in faith that right ·must rule; 
In ·ho.P~c:~tha:t:-,~:justice ever shall prevail; 

_,With.Love for·al+. lvho honor· their fair·state. 

Ye bow to greatness when that· greatness serve.a • 
. Vle ask not to ua great••but- rather, ·true; 
. \Ve hope and trust that future stat~smen may 
lmke of this edifice a .hall of fame• ~ 

H. POEMS BY VISITil-m POETS .. 

?7. 

The impressions that-Idaho has had upon visiting poets 

is wort;h noting. Floribel Bruba.cf\er, a native Iowan- now liv-

ing at· storm Lake, Iowa,; has w:t·1tten several poems ·on Idaho 1 

some of them ha.ving been published_ in the Idaho Club Woman. 

"A Praye_r ·,of Than~fUlneas~t is ·the only single poem which has 
· .. < .-; ·~ ..... ~1 ~. ~ !·~'i · ·. . ·_. , . .· :r_·, 

been· found, written. on . the Shoshone Falls. 



A Prayer of Thankfulness 

Seated on a rocky crag 
By Shoshone falls, sublime• 
I. gaze on their av.rful grandeur, 
Immortal 1 ··for all time. 

In the mids~ o:f a migh:ty desert•· 
The CfJ.nyon, vn.st? solemn, grand, 
to 1-iature's gigantic cathedral, 
I,ef't here by Godt e great hand. 

Was H.; placed here to show us mortals 
In the \Vo~ldt s original plan., 
Hovv infinite is the will of God, , 
HO\l!f insignificant man? · · 

Great thoughts come overwhellhing me, 
The sJ)ell I Qill'UlOt express; 
But somewhe ~e ·· deep in the soul of me 
Is a pr'c;\YGI." of .thankfulness. 

Oh, Crea.to3' · q~f-_;~l:l ea.~thia S:Ple1tdors, 
Its i·ivers~ ·~t,c§'\·::mo~t~fns,l its seas•. 
Could man imagine: .in Parad~_se 
Mora. inspiring ·-ace~e-s·: th8Jrf these?. 

;.~. ~· .~~'·~ .• • '.: .. '•e,• 
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: - . .· - :: .• ,-~ :: -. :_ .. ' ... -,.~:-~:· ':,. -~ .• : •.. -...,·.--:;.~t1·•:l~;"'~''.°·"·~::;,~.,;~ ~-~~.,, ;,~:-e<"·: :.::. . . 
Grace . Clementine Hoviesp, "ii; J3qst"oni~ri poet of considerable 

note, has given th~ follo'V{ing -poet!ca.1 interpre,tation of the 

word, 0 Idaho". Unfor'l;unately this poem baa not received the 

attention. of Idaho peopl~ that it deserves. It is' worthy of 

. a h~g~ place in the annals of Ida.ho literature•' 
~- -.·, r.::·-<-·~· '.·. 

Light ·on -~he- Mounta.ins••Idaho l 

(Dedicate'd ·-to ''.th~ ·raall.o 'Federation of Business 
and Professional Women.) 

Light on the m0-ulJJ~u.ins-.-.!dahot 
Light cm· thy_ northern :pea.ks· ·of snow o 
On. tl:iy so~theri~ stretph of sage and plain. 
\Yha'fi beauty> loftier~~i'than·tlline 
Shall bloom on any star again? 
What grandeur ·nobler; more benign? 
Of ·plunging wa.tera, tell, what sound 
Wilder, more mu.sic?lly profound? 
Thia happy ~art1h a:tone doth know 
Thee for her o·wn, fair Idaho. 

Thine· the rich valleyst silver•laced 
With glitteri11g streams; the red buttes chased 
With mura1s of their fiery :past; 



The wipd-swept mesas and plateaus 
Slow stepping r~aven•·vrard; and the vast 
Primeval forests; the eternal snows; 
The ·emerald :floods that rush·between 
Deep gorges; and the :pure serene 
Of mounta.l.n tarns that lift their face 
To find God in some st:n.1~ far place. 

' ' ' ; 

As pioneers and red.men turned 
Whei·e thy white light befi:n.·e them 1mrned, 
So as we shape tha.t better age -
Shall prove·thy:'radiant destiny,. ; · · 
An<;l yquth shall turn to "read thy page 
'Vih~n choosing what his path shall be• 
·Thine be the light to lead hlm on · 
Up the stee1y,,.;.glovfing steps of dawn, 
To plant thy fame where ··all may know 
Thy ·sunrise name,>·fair Idaho;. 1.-.· 
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And·here is'one from a Kansas poet ·or some note, Edna· 

Osbo,·rne Whitcomb, published. in the Ida.ho Statesman, January 

29, 1918. 

The Sagebrush Sea •. 

I :stand amid a sandy sea 
·of" .grey sagebrush a foot in height• 

'~ts plaintive note of mystery 
"Sti~s_my wonder ~ddelight. 

Mine its strong soul°, its bod:>-'" mine• 
. :.. · I have lne in its kind embrace • 
ln drev.ma on' ita horizon line 

It gives me baek a. cherished ·race~ 
.. -· . ,. . ' ' 

Mayhap.· it helps me. under~tand ... ~ 
The language of inf'ini ty, · 

'£he secret of the shi,f'ting sn.nd-• 
· .: Thie witness of. the sagebrush oea•? 

' "': . . - - ' . . •. .. ' ' . ,- .. : ; ; ·: . - - : -~ ' . . ·~ . 

I am 'above all circumstance;·_ . 
I am beyorid all. !)0\'Ter to hurt. .. 

No more I ehrir~--- from sorrows .1e..nce, 
Mow with a."11 ntrength.Iam~egirt. 

Al)ove its wrecks· of hopes. and ·men . 
' The :placid deoert .shovm no scars. 

Above my deeps where sto1~ms have been• ... 
1~ry tranquil soul reflects the stars• 

·~-

', 

Official Bulletin-Idaho Federation of l3usineaa and Pro-
fessional Women's Clubs 1:7 July~Auguat.: 1923 • 

. ~ 
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I. SECTIONAL PRIDE•.:. 

There is no question about the J?eople of' Idaho hav~ng 

:Pride in their home state. The 'old-timers' have a saying 

that if anyone ever lives :in Idaho for five years and leaves, 

he will come back. He 11vill.. There is an attraction in the 

"spirit of the peopie and the wot1derful scenery and Climatic 

eondi tions tha:t has. an enchantrne11t, that cannot be easily 

broken, ·which follows one a.:nd lures him to return. The poems 1 

nTlie Mighty West-n by Clarence f5ddy· and 0 A Picture of Idaho" 

by Bess Foster Smith suggest this enchantment •. : 

_·The liighty West.,.. 

Oh,. mighty and majestic western la.nd-· 
Oh, mountains, :plains and valleys~ vast and free; 
Superbly beauti:tul ~ su~rlimely grand; 
Oh,,_. for a voice, oh, west, to sing of thee. 

The broad .Pacific beats with boomihg suri'» 
Along thy thousand leagues of shining shore, 
And inland seas that murmur back and forth, 
Mt.:ike sweet and solemn mu.sic evermore. 

Along.thy marge the rugged mountains range 
And stand white crested with perpetual snow~ 
Sublimely ga.zing o t er unending cha,nge 
And blue unfathomed depths of sea below. 

And myr~ad waters murm.ll:r to the sea, 
Thro-µg~ l,1loU11tain gqrges green,_ or fertile plain, 
And. ~j.gh~y·~~j.VSJf!3 sweep .in p.iajesty, 
A thousand mi}es· to mingle with the ma.in. 

Iillljestic fo~ests ecllb with the roari·11g 
Of wi11ds th.at from the . broad~ free ocean sweep, 
And the wild bird_of:-freedom upward soaring, · 
Answers the• sea-mew calling from the deep. 

Lancl of the we:1t, oh, beauteous land, I love thee, 
M.y O·v7n ttear ·native land, so fair and fi"'ee, 
Beloved art thou, and bright the skieo above thee., 
Thou horae for untold· millions iet to be. 1. 

1. Eddy, Clarenbe E., The '.Pinnacle o:r Parnassus• 



A Picture of Idaho •. 

If I could paint a l'>icture 
And pa.int in c_olors that 'glow, 

I would si:>end my time 
In the work' sublime, · 

Painting su.nny Id~iho.-

I woulcl pa~i11t her .sturdy ·mountainet 
And her statelypoplar trees~ 

Her mes .. dow brooks, 
Her sunny nooks 

And bright· scenes such as these. 

The dazzli11g living co lorfJ 
That stain the w~eatern sky, 

The auiet white 
Of soft moonlight 

As the floating clouds go by. 

But how could I paint the stillness 
Of the restful a tmos:phere, · 

A.nd picture con·tent, 
As I find it blent 

With the joy or· living here? 

Content and in. the shel.ter 
Of the guarding pe~ka above 

Wrapping valleys low 
Of our.Idaho, 

In a warm caress of love. l. 

Sl. 

1. Smith, :Bess Foster, The Checkered Table Cloth, I>• 5. 
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CHAPTER V. 

PROSE FICTION~ 

THE. CHIEF FICTION WRITERS OF IDAHO. 

The term ':prose fiction 1 is used to include novel·s and 

short stories only. Idaho-has as yet developed very few 

novelists who can really be claimed as Idaho,a.uthore in a 

strict sense of that term. Reginald Barker of Boise is• per-

haps, the moat noteworthy from a literary point of view. His 

novel Wild Morse Ranch (1927) relates the startling experiences 

of Jack Hurmon in the Painted Canyon of Arizona. A tenderfoot, 

a girl, co·wboys. outlaws, a lost treasure, and ·love make a 

capital '*Western" story.. There a.re probably four others who 

ma.y be called Idaho novelists: Earl Wayland Bowman, I_rene 

Welch Grissom, Fred G. Mock, and Arthur w. :Barker. An interest-

ing contrast to the general trend of modern realism in American 

literature is found in the very recent romance, The Light from 

Sealonia q.9~8). 'J?Y '.Mr. Barker. This is an astonishing tale 

of an aviator. v1ho traverses tracicless '\Va.ates of inters.tellar 
I ; !" :.;-<~ . < ;,_ ' 

SJ?ace to an··':i~aginfj.ry world on an imaginary planet which, with 

all its glamou):* and mystery, is yet in close relation_to.us. 

The emphas~s ~s plact;l,~ upon universal right ar.d the brother-

hood of ·man. A delightfttl love theme runs.:t;hrough,the last 

chapters. 
On the othe~ hand there .are quite a number of novelists 

u:pon whom Idaho has some claim, either because they have lived 
in the. state f'or. a time, or have used Idaho -~ubject matter, 
or both. Among these is Mary Hallock Foote, who is a literary 
artist of considerable note in American litex;ature. That she 
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has used Idaho material in some of her most successful novels 

is a f"act of which Idaho people may be justly proud. 

There a.re more Idaho authors who ··may be clas~ed as short 

story writers than novelists. 'Again the name of Reginald c. 

Bafker needs to be placed high on the· list. He has had over 
' ~ 

four htindre~,.ahort" stories published a~d is now under contract 

with the Consolidated Magazine Corporation·ror a period of 

f~ve years. Thus he is ·dev.~ting his entire time to writing. 

His story~ »The. Passing o:f Dan Rog~r$'~ "won the JUue Book Prize 

for 1925. · His stories a~e mo~tly o~ the adventure type, and 

some or' them have been placed µpo~ ~he motion Dicture screen 
' . : 

by Ae-t;.~o~ P;ctures. Inc~ of lle>tlyvnJod, Cal~~ornia •. Miss Sadie 
~. . ~. ' ~--' ( ,;_; .. - .. : . ~· " . . , 

Westcott in her paJ.)er on:tttdaho Novelists and· Short.Story 
• 1 • • 

Wtlters", quot~s Mr •. Barker, '!fhO when;·asked.-\ about his work re-

plied, 

n1 am atri ving to do better v1ork all the time;; which is 
ail. I can say. Any stor.y of mine may be read without 
shame by any young man or young girl i~ the country." 

Victor Sha.we, now Secretary to Governor.Baldridge of Ida-

hot is another short story writer worthy of special notice. 

Hia storie.s have been :published largely in The Saturday Evening 

I:.2§1 during the years 1916 to 1926. Another of Idahota authors, 

in a personal ·ietter to the writer, gives.the following criti-

cism of Mr. Shawe•a work. 

"His style ia·,·r1ne and flowing; lively and romantic in 
feeling without the guffavr of exaggeration which usually 
characterizes the out-door western story. He is, more-
over, a cultured gentlemen." 

•seattle Shin' is one of his oharacter1 creations. His stories 
' 

deal with mining• the cattle range, ar{d the business world. 

Earl Wayland Bowman, although no longer living in Idaho, 



a.till retains his love fo:r the state and its people. 1!isa 
. . 

·. V'.lestcott in her paper on nrdaho Noveli'sts" quotes from his 

letter as follows: . · 

"First: I Vla.nt to thank you for classifying me as an 
'Ida.ho Author'--for, if.I am an •author 1 , I V1ould rath(!r 
be called an Idaho author than anything on earth. Ida~ 
ho is home; will al\va.y~ be----All the time I've been 
writing this I've been thinking of Idaho--Caldwell, 
Boise, Nampa.• Council, Pocatello, Salmon River, Boise 
River, the Sawtooths, Seven Devils-•a.11 of it--and the 
people•-a.nd wishin', wishin' until my heart hurts, that 
I could be there and just once more feel. the peace and 
the ha:ppiness {that) Ida.ho and Idaho folks alone can 
giv~ to the soul of a tired and homesick exile." 

ttBiunt N'osett, one of Mr· Bowman* a beat· stories• is a 

tale of a great snake that met·his match. Q,uick Foot• a. 

little road runner bird, finds lllunt Nose 1 king of the rattle-

snakes, asleep on a sunny slope. :Breaking off spiney cactus 

leaves;· Q;uick Foot, wi.thout waking Blilnt Nose,· builds a ·wall 

ot cactus about his enemy. Y1'hen a o.ont!)lete circle has been 

built· Quiak Foot proceeds to drop a cactus leaf upon the 

sleeping: snake. Blunt Nose prepares to do battle with this 
. ' 

ununual assailant when Q,uick Foot _flie a· ov:er, dropping; another 

barbed bomb, :Blunt Nose strikes, misses?· and falls· upon the " 

.-t~rrible spines which surround him.. Enraged by ·the pain, he 

strikes ·again and· a.gain. At last,· in his agony. he thrusts 

his poiaono~s fangs into hi.s oi.m fl.eah and dies. Qufck Fo'ot 

calmly continues· to pile on cactus\ leaves until there is· 
visible on:).y a mound or cactus--then he flies quietly away. 

. - " ~ :,,_· ' - ' '-

During the ;;Y:ea.rs 1.916 to 1918, there a:p:peared in The. 

American. an¢1. 'The Century magazines a group of Idaho stories 

written by Julian Rothery, whoni the editor of The American 

s:poke of as a •tbrill:-iant young writer."., In e acli of these 

stories there i; at least one 'character vlhose latent qualftiea 

of heroic manhood or womanhood are c~lled forth to meet some! 



eme~ge~cy1 
.. Jn a no'Q1e ,_self~,~acrificing: spirit~ These stories 

. . . ~ '. . ;·:.:('.~, . . I 
a~e· set· ;.irf'the Thunder Mounta.~n regi~n. Qf the Salmon River 

country during the Gold mining days.· Among hia··"cha.racters 

a.re rough, rugged ,miners ot American bl.ood; Jews, M~rmons,. 

Chine ae, and Indians•:, 
~- . 

'} ' 
~~. :\: ~ ~.: ~ 

Jane Redfie1d ·Hoover has \vri ~~en ~ number of humorous 

oto'ries, sketc~ea., a.nd chi1dren•s· stories. One of her. stories,. 

"Weatv1a.rd Hose", si.nce it is short, ls quoted _,here in ·ru11. 

-.. I live in :Boston, and I received some,1.all•wool hose 
for Christmas, from cousin Joe., who lives in Idaho. The 
aooks were two sizes too big, and I don't like black, and 
I didn•t need any more socks. Aside from thats; they were 
very nice. .. . . 

The wool on. these soc·ks had been grown in southern 
Idaho; shipped to Boston;· knit ~n Lo\vell, -,~nd thence, 
by many and devious _ways ot' qur efficient wholesale or .. 
ganization1 the socks.had finally reached the retail shop 
in l3oisett Ida.hot yihere my cousin Joe p.urohased them to 
send to me in :Boston. 

The cost of travel for those particular socks, however, 
meant nothing to me.- Joe could worry. :But wait. 

Joe had carefUlly packed the socks" and no doubt ~a.d 
stood in line in the post office in l3oise, to mail my · 
tranacont.inen.tal .hosiery :f'or their third tour of three 
thousahd-.odd miles. Joe insured his package and garnlsh-
ed it with holiday touches. 

I was intrigued by his blithe label, _"Do Not Open Till 
Christmasl" for it vvaa then.December twenty•ninth. 

St.range <toincidencel :r had sent Joe some all-wool hose 
forChristmasl ·:Psychic_; wlien I had the alternative of neck-

. ties. ~ · . 
M~er fighting off a:il.l the other pestiferous early 

Chris'f,;mas shoppe;rs 1 I f$na.lly emerged from the Beaton 
shop with Joe's, little gift• I had had to guess at Joe's 
size and ki~d- and color,. and naturally I got him what I'd 
like myselt. _: . · 

The Boston salesman; assured me that these socks Vlhich 
I· sent from Ma.aaachusett$ to Ida.ho were :pure. Idaho wool. 

Although I was.on hFtnd at the :Boston :Post office early 
next mor,ning, I stood i;n .. line a precious half-hour to mail 
Joe's little gift to Idaho. And a package to zone eight 
costs considerable too~ But I insured Joe •s socks ·and off· 
they went. ·, _ . · · 

Ten days later I received a. letter of· thanks from Idaho. 
And np1ease can you exchange -the socks you -.sent me for two 
sizes larger, and black? ... And Joe•a. paokage·follo\Ved next day. , . · · · 

Well, the a.nswe~· ie easy: I just kept the socks I ha.d 
bought for Joe, and·. I sent Joe the socks he had bought for 
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me, and everybody was satisfied. 
I haven't had time yet to f"igure mile·age •. 11 l. 

F. Douglas. Hawley has written .. a. number of. excellent 

boys' star.fee ·v1hich have appeared in 'Boys' ;Life and other 

ma.gazin~t:i. Mrs •. Rutlf_ Gipson l?lowhead has .a.1so written a 

number of childrens.stories for various publications. 

In ,the follo,~ing. pages:·an a;ttempt "·ks. been made to group 

the fiction by ~ubject matter. 

' < 

In a previous chapter the historical significance of 

·the Oregon Tra.i.l ~has been discussed.· Tllia· famous trail has 
'' 

alao been 'used· as' the backgl;ound for ri'etion; though not by 
I , 1., ' . , 

Ida.ho authors, in':ao· far(as .the knowledge. 'of· the writer eoea. 

:mra.rt Hallock Footet a novel A. :Picked Corgpan:v (1912) ~is a story 
.f . ~J , • I .'i 

' ' 

of Oregon immigration in 1842. · Another'novel which is prob-

ably more widely kn<:>wn than Mrs.· Jfoote•:a. though it is ma.r~ed 

·by too much melodrama ;is· Emerson H,ough1 s ,~he Covered Wegon 

(1922). The sc.reeri version ot this· novel has made· the story 

still_more popular. 

Thia novel .is the storY .. of· the tri17 by a> wagon train 
. ~ . . ' 

over the Ol~eg~n rrrail fro~!".Kansas City to ·the Far West in 

1848. The story. a.a it f~ related ;to Idaho is that of the 
\ 

trail through what is nolv southa,rn ·Ida.ho. Chapter tftr'i..ty-1\ \ ' 

five, gives some description of this country. 

nsage brush and sand took the place of trees and grass 
aa they left the river valley and crossed a succession 
of ridges or :plateaus. At last they reached vast basaltic 

l• Hoover, Jane Redfield, . 0 Westwa.rci Rose.~!' 
Jan• 3,. 1925. · 

Eve. :Post, 
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masses a.nd lava fields, proof of former subterranean· 
fires· which seemingly had forever dried out ,the life 
of the earth's surface. The very vastness .o~ the views 
mi·ght have had charm but for the tempering f eelirig of 
awe, of qoubt, of fear.---•West and south now rose bold 
'mount(lins around whose northern extremity the river ·had 
.felt its vro.y. and back of these lay fold on fold of 
1of'ty ridgea, now softened by the dis.tanoes. Of all the 
splendid landscapes of the Oregon Tra.111 thi.s one had 
few riva1s~---Ab'out them nmv often rose the wavering 

. image.a of the mirage, offering water. trees, wide land-
. scapes _beclconing in such desert deceits as they often 

now had seen. n. 

The 'bra~~hi.?Ig of the t,ra.il was three days out from Fot·;t 
I 

Rall; or.e branch turned south\vest -t() California, the·· land of' 

gold; the other branch went ori north\vest along the· Snake river 

valley toward the Blue Mountains and ·the Columbia river of 

Oregon. 

Chapter thirty-nine gives a t~i1ling account of the 

fording·"o:r'::~he Snake river., The tr~achery of this river has 
.. .- . ,. . 

been and is: sti11 v1ell known •. It has, aver been eage~ to reach 
'. ,·~-. -' 

. ' 
-~'~t and claim a victim from the forwar~ moving civilization. 

:B •. li!ISSIOJTS • 

.. 
. we Must :March (1925lt a novel ot the Winning of Oregon, 

by Honore Willsie l~forrow pretends to be a historically accurat·a 
. . 

tale of the mission work of .:the Whitman$ and Spauidinge in 

Washington and Idaho and.gives an account of w1litman'e efforts 

in helping to save the Oregon Country for the United States. 

c. COWBOYS. 

The cowboy and the cattle days of early Idaho are given 

cons.iderable place in the fiction written by authors who are 

not strictly Idaho authors. "6wen Wiater's The Virginian (1902), 

although really a Wyoming atory.in -aetting, has several irici-
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dents which take place in.Idaho. One of the characters in 

this novel went on a hunting expedition into the Sawtooth 

mo~~~ina. The hanging .()f the cattle thieves by the Vir• 

gin~a~ and his party took place in eastef?l Id~ho in the : 

shadow· qf the majestic Tetons which the Virginian speaks of' 

as being nmoa·t too big"• Bertha. i!. Sine.lair-Cowan, \!:!ho. uses 
' ' ' ' 

the .pseud.onym,·'B• ll• :Bower, has t'\vo ·cowboy stories set in 

Idaho. Rim of the World {l919)' is the story of a, ranch-feud 

between 'ca.ttle'l"'·rustlers' :tn southern Idaho. The Quirt (1920) 

i·s alao~·~ef story of the cattle ~detys in southern Idaho·w 

Will James.I who· wa.a 'born in ·11ontana and has been a cow-

bo~ of the lTorthwe st• has written several cowboy novels with 

. S6-.~tings _in ,Idaho. These have received. favorable revie\Vs by 

the leading magazines and nevrspape~s. Smog (1926) is a 

delightful story of a mouse colored cowpony. Stanley Walker, 

il'.l a review of the book, says; 
0 There have been many horse· stories written in the course 
of the last f'e-t.v years, with the' deluge of Western fiction 
rw.ining .strong. But not '':ie of" -them can compare with this 
boC?.lf'by Will James~ 0 1-. 

I ~ ,o .., • 

:·· ~' . ' ..., 

D. lllNING. , . 

The wild life of,_the gold mining days of 1865 is vividly 
·.) \ 

portrayed by' :Hu'gh Pendexte'r· in his novel I . Harry Idaho ( 1926). 

The setting.is at :Boise <l.nd Id~o·city and the surrounding · 

country. Old,Idaho, ~ gold-cra~ed miner, is the man who dis-

covered the ttLoat Digginga•t gold mine in '45, but during his 

absence a slide a.ltera the land marks and· he can no longer 

find his mine. Ha.rry Idaho is' his granddaughter, Harriet, 

-
l. Walker, Stanley, N. Y:. Times, P• rr, O. 10, '26. 
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and the heroine of the tale. Shoshoni Ha.le, the hero, is a 
friend of the 'Indians arid something of a man of mystery. His 

' . 

l.ire· ~s sought by a band o:t; Mormon fanatics and other ruff~,ans 
'' 

led by ]'erd P·atterson, a ga,mbler, "\11ho find th~t he has come' ... '., 
· ' · · ·;· . · · ' · ! · · : . . . : ft ,c;\.•,-.· · 

. ' .;· . • ,·1 ·\ .. 

into posses~ion· .or the aec±-et "pf the lost mine.· His Indian· 
friends~ ;among whom is Black Cloud, are useful zillies and." 

save him from the ·.noose to. keep a quiet engagement with Harry. 
·The Cleveland Open Shelf i'or June, 1926 9 describes the book 

as "A. stirring .story. ·Gun-fights.~ murde~~s, and Mormon. tra.11-

er,s f'urnish thrills a.:.pl.enty and a i,.omance adds a satisfyipg 

ending." 

. For another view of this mining :period Frontier Law l. , 

a historica.1 narrative of vigilante days, should be consulted. 

A Romance of' the Sawtooth 2. also deals with the same period. 

The workmanship in this little book is not.of a high atande..rd. 
The st,yle is slovenly,: the diction is commonplace, and the or-

ganization is.poor. It has~ however, the good qualities of 
being Idahoan in setting and aubJ.ect matter. Chinook jargon 

is used to some extent which ~dds an element of value. 

From the point of view of lit~rary ~rtistry. Mary Hallock 

, Foote has used the mate;ria1 clustering .about the mining regions 

in a· superior way in her ~ovel, Coeur ,d'Alene (1894). The 

setting of ~his novel;is in the Coeur d'Alene mining region 

of northern I~ho. It is a novel' .. deal.ing with the historic 

labor .. troublea·Jo.f this region which begEl,n in 1892 and con-

tinued Utltil 1899,, when conditions ea.me· to a climax and Fed-

eral troops were called 111 to restore order. 

f. 
1. McConnell, Wm• ;r.., . Frontier Law. ·,J 

2. Mock, F. G. ( Ogal A11~), ~ Romance of the Sawtooth. 
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Although.the. main theme is.that of the labor troubles 

,.brought on by the radical leaders of the labor unions, Mrs. 

Foote has woven in a delightfu1 love story betv1een. Faith Bing-

ham, a daughte:r: of a. dri~k~enalaved mine manager, and Jp~~ 
- ·. \. 

Darcie Ham.ilton, son of. one of the directors.· of. the. mine j1ho· 
; ha.a been- sent :trom J ... ondO?l to investiga~e- the -conditipn of the 

J3{g Horn mine. under the managership of Faith's father. The 

faithful O.ootor ar1d the equaliy;.f~ithful Irishnlan,jlfike Mc 
' . . . . . 

the book. The Gowa.n,_;;~~~-m,,._t0.;::'9e tJ'le,<?JJt.r.~g~st_ c,haracters of 
•• ~; ·'.:-··. ·-~:.. :·;···~ .·, ••. :,~:-·:.'~·::·:~·:,·". ·-~- ••• ·,· ,l_ ... -~'-:~~) •• -- •• __ j.\····(·~,~·.,; ... 

ChineJ30·, ooolt' also has a pla'.ce ln- the story•;-. 
. \ ;: - . - ' ' ;, _.-. - ,:;.' 

This. description ia g·iver.f hf. ·the coµntry surrounding the 

old Mission located on the Cottmr d',.Alene la.lee. 

•tThe ·charming ple .. c-e, i11 1 ta deep~ avreet, sunshiny se-
clusion, .seems to have .. been ha.l~ ~reluc·tantly yielded· 
by n~ture long ago to the temJ?orary occupation of ma.n, 
a.nd then:fondly reclaimed into her own vrild· tendanc~. 
·The Mission rneado\VS a.re_ as rich as_ those upland :pastures 

-. where the milk•white hulder maidens of the northern 
lege17d .fed their fairy herds-•_ The wild flowers in their 
beau~y U?lite ·the influences of the West an.d the North, 
with Jthe breath of the soft chinoo1t .. to ,atone ·for the · 

. ne·ighborhood of rmow-slides. The:·,i-iV:.er··slips in silence, 
-.. pa.st po\Vel~S of" blossoming shrubs' and leaning birches-. - -:. 

~J:J:di1,f?ic"z;n.~re pines lift·~th~ir dark spires out of the ten- · 
de_r._masa_~R:f .. ~1~Q~qH:r~rq.~Lsre~n,~n ·1. · 

Juli_a~ Rothery has· written a. group of', hhl short sto;ries 
-~ ~ ·. -/·· r)( .... . ~ . . !!'. 

a.bofrtf·the.: gold .mi~il'lg era in the -S~lnion River c-~untry. One 

of this group is. "Idaho Thrillern .. ,, ·2~ ·-a hUJ11orous ·story ca11-
.. ~. -, 

i talizing the ignorance of a_·group 'of '.miner's at \7ar Eagle 

ca.mp about the ~location of the, Amazon River. The story re-

veals the ·ract that the. English explorer and ·writer is a. 

boastful coward, and the real hero is Boston Beans, one of 

1. Foote, Mary Hallock, Coeur d'Alene, .. pp•l92-193. 
2. Rothery,. Julian, "Idaho Thriller";· .Am. l!ag. 83:18-22 

- Ja.. 'l 7.; 
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· the.'nliners. The pride of Salmon River Sam in hie Salmon 

River and his exaggerated notion of ii#s size add a spice to 

! 

.. 
the ,story,. The mine rt s dialect is sk.illfully used, and the . ' . .( 

Wester11e'r:1 :s hatred for sham stands out in bold relief. 

E. I!IDIANS •. 

In some .of Rothery•s other atoriea, the Indians· play a. 

:prominent part. His story, . n Pride", le; deals with the char· 

acter of an Indian vroman · 111 a mining camp. In the "Legend 

of 'Frisco Bar'"' 2. there are both miners and Indiana• · 'Col-

orady .Coyote', a shrinking, skulking, cowa;rdly man, and 't Sa.ge 

Hen•, a loose. woman .of the camp. and .her· son are run out of 

the •Fr·i·aco :Sar camp because •colorady Coyote• has been caught 

stealing gold from a. sluice·box.: On the trail out of camp 

they meet;- a band of fifty renegade Indians on the warpath." 

Sending the boy who ia ac't~01npanying them back to the 'Frisco 

. Bart they dis1ntte the way with the Indians, s~nd a new Ther-: 

mophlae is fought. At last with,all ammunition. ex.haµ.sted·e:xa... 

.ce].)t two. shots, 'Colorady Coyote': attemp.:tf3 to kill the 'Sage·· 
, . -~ ... · ... .....,,:_ __ 

Hen•"· and himself rather than be captu~ed. The shot intend~d 

for her fails tQ exp1ode, he give a her ,his., and charges single 

handed· uvon the. s.dyancing Indians and sells his 1if'e ,dearly. 

Thereafter the ~in.ere drop the ~c.oyote·' part of his. name and 
0 0 • ' L \ .. , ' ""'· 

speak of him with awe and admiration a.a simp~y 'Colorady' • .~ 

, A .. no'(('.}~r ~~~d. in th~.~.lii.ilf! \19,05). by ~ra.h E~lis. Ryan·, 

can scarc·ely be ~la.imed for Idaho except that it contains con-

i .• Rothery, Julian, .. "Friden•, genturl ggj616•2l, August, .. l916. 
2. Rothery, Ju~ian,. n1egend of ':&'risco .na.rn, Am. Mag.. 83:30-33• 

. Ap. ·'17. 
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·· siderable information about the,. Kootenai Indiana who used to 

roam over "British Columbia, northern Idaho,.and western Mon-

tana.. Tha·chinook jargon, wh~ch-.wa.s the common medium among 

the various Indian tribes ··a.rtri ~he \Vhite trappers and traders, 

is given consider~tion ~nduaed by some of the chief charac-

ters in thl!~ book~ ~I.the. location in· which,·the events take 

place is the' e~t-feme .lforthwesi:-eJ:n i)art of Mqp.:t,.?na., near the 

present· Idaho-Mont{lna :.boundary line and in the valley of the 

K~otena.i River.· Genesee,- one· of the c·hief' characters; had 

been adopted by the _Kootena.is,. and he alone seemed to know 
~ 

a.n·d. understand irnem• 'This author has ach.ieved an unusual 

piece of work which is raised above the exaggerated "blood 

and thunder•• tyJ?e so commonly found in western fiction. Here 

is ~. novel of pathos. misunderstanding, and· tragedy that 

prob~s deeply into the reader's emotions •.. 

If. !Jouglaa Hawley uses Indians. in his stories for boys. 

One· of these 0 The J3ow of' the Cut Fingers», 1. v;as selected as 

one of' the twenty~five.best stories for boys in 1926 out of' 

some 600 stories considered by Ralph JI. ·Barbou;r for the Dodd, 

:Mead Company. 

F •.. LU.MllER INDUSTRY•., 

The lumber industry~ of Idaho a.np. the : .l~orthwest is used 

as the basi.s for novels by Irene Welch Grissom• The Superirt 

· tendent ( 1910) is a tale of a. northwest lumber mill.· and has 

been endorsed by the W. C. T. U. because of _its temperanpe 

l. Hawley. F. Douglas, "The Bow of the Cu1f Fingers" 
Boys' Life, t March 1926 •: · Reprinted in Year" s J3e st 'Stories 
for ,Boys. ed. by .Ralp;h. H. Barbour. . 1 
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theme. Her sec~nd novel~ A Da~~ter of the Northwest (1918), 

was writte11 in Idaho. The' setting is along the Columbia 

River and at Portland. AithoUgh there is nothing specifical-

ly· about Idaho· in the,. book, yet there is the, spirit of all 

the Northwest :reg~onand the atmosphere'.of the hills an~ the 

fores~a •. · 'rhera··. is an interesting story:,hera ~f a clean, 
I 

wholesome character. _:The novel. falls just ·short of dis tine-

· t~ol'l~ however·~ itj ''.Plot and character portrayal. 
..;, 

The her.o~1:1e of the story is the self ~willed Letha Thorn-

t,o~ ,~ da,ughter· o:( a lumberman a.nd· mill own~r. She ia a·ent to 
'·•> ,. ,•"l , . 'f 

the Ea.st ror·.he~_.education artd becomes a'·professiona.l .a.rchi-
. - ,. . . . 

te.ct. Upon returning. to the-:.Vlest, ·she,. goes to Portland to 
· .. ' ,, '\ 

a.~cept a position with a firm there. She has several lovers, 

but she spurns the.n:1 all because she wants to follow her chosen 

profession. She ·finally yields to the advances of the chief 

archi·tect, Seymour. N.ialvern• and promises. to be his wife. Later 

she finds that he is a far differe.nt nia.n frozh what she had 

thought him to be •. She gives h.im up and returns to her father's: 
. ' 

home, where she does e. good piece of work in helping 'to build 
,. 

an utopian comrnun~ty about her father'· a sawmill. She achieves 
1

• 

happiness at last_with her, youthful.lover, Roger Griffith, who·. 

is a lumberman of unusual vision and ideals. 

A great book of American folklore growing out of the 

lwnber regions, and ·belonging not only to Idal~o b~t,~ .. ~o all 

o.f the Northwest is ~aul_ ~unyan ·(~925) 'by ,;r~e··s ·stevene.: .. The 

§aturday Review of Li tera.tur~: ~:l.ves tl}is crit:l.cilmJ-·or the book. 
. ~ • ,, l 

0 A great· American '&pio has 'Qeen writ1~Jn~ .. Faul Bunyan,. · .· 
the myth of the gargantuan American log.gar, whoae.o;rig-
inal · v1as. Paul Bunyan., the French-Canadian o.f the p·~pineau 
Rebellion,· ·is a grand tale. Stevens.has. concocted it·· · 
from all the l;iunyan stories'afloat· i~ lumber camps and 

·~~·~. 



mad_e it into ·a story fullaf" high imagination, great 
fantasy~ and superbly humorous detail. There is up-
roarious. gusto in. the telling." 

94. 

Those who love the legendary myths of superhuman men like 

Hercules, Siegfried, or Beowulf" wi 11 f~nd in Paul B_unyan an- .. 
' ' other mythical hero of purely American 01;9:tgin. who may take 

his place idth even ·these venerable su,Permen. Is Paul :Bunyan 

a.n ~possible story? Certainly, but a delightfully impossible 

'one. 

· . ttEvery log~er in t~e .!. forthwe stern ''~ods k. nows all about 
)1im--his ~·rga.ntuan stature and strength, his ear-split-
ting roar, his colossal . deeds. Paul Bunya.r1 is 'the tra-
di ti'onal hero of the l~ber jacks; he is the greatest 
of 'their cantributions to American folklore; in him they 
see all their o'\tm robuatious qualities, exaggerated al-
most to sublimity~!!.--- · · : · · 

"He visualizes perfectly the American love of tall. talk 
and tall· doings$ -the true America.11 exube ranee n.nd ex-
travagance.. He ·ia ~ea.lly the creation not of one man, 
but of whole- generations of men."-~·-..-

nr.rhere are no stories about :Paul Bunyan as a. child; he. 
ia supposed to ha\fe sprung into life. full-grown. There 
are various estiln3 .. tes o~ his size, and always they, are 
given in. the logger ~ashion of measuring a· log in ax-
handle lengths!' Th~ f~yorite estimate is that ninety-
seve~ ax~hand.les. wcrn:~A ~carcely span him from hip to 
hipl! · l!i_a beart\ _was a13 lo~g as it Wfl.B wide, and as· wide 
a.s i ~ was long. · He combed it and· his curly :black ·hair '. 
wi~h,a young pine tree. He. GP61Ca·comnfo·n1y 1.n gentle· · 
tones, ,but his voice when he loosed it, was like the 
rwnbling,,o:t.:thunde.r,. and· .if by chance he bellowed rr·om· 
t•a.ge or i)a.fn acres ,of -trees, crashed to 'the ground, bunk• 
houses. were flattened and common f'olk were· stunned •. For• 
tunately, though he was \Vithout se_ntimehtal gel'liali ty, , 
he had a tolere~11t a11d oo·nsidera.te soul.« · 1.' 

G. IRRIGATION. 

Irrigation, which has played such .<:\ prominent part in 
I , 

. 'the development or southern ,IdaJ:io • has given ~he material ·for·. 

another of ?&try Hallock Foo,·te•.s novels• The Chosen Valle:y: (1892) .' 
, I : , . 

l. Stevens, Jamee, "The Dlack, Duck Dinne~", · "Arn •. Mercury, 
l?\ ·161, June, 192,l. 
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The-.- scene is la.id in the ·envirous of the present Boise, "Idaho. 

lt is the·atory of the early irrigation projects in the sage 

brush valley of southwestern Idaho. The plot involves the 

confl~c~ of t~e co~oration headed by Price Uorrisson, Vlhoae 

prµ.ctical policy was th~ exploita,tion of the irrigation 

project in, ox·der to get the quickest possible financial re-

tu;rrts t, with the more theoretical Robert Dunsmuir, an expert 

engineer~ who_,h?d the fores~ght and desire to build for the 

· fu·ture oh ~ s~bstantial.,,and !Jei;manent basis_~ The son of the 
, _; ~· 1 -r 

,,. ~ .. ' l 

former,· ;Philip Norrisson1' also"'an engipeer,. i~j·'._c.alled .. _f,.rom· 
. . - .. -;-( . . - . . ~-· ;~: :-. ;· ~. '. ·~ . . . !\ :).? .. ~ :. 

Europe to help ~bui+d t~e proj~pt o~er the prot,~lta of. Durie!"" 

muir• At heart J?hilip finds himself more in sympathy with 

Dunsmuir than ~vi th hir$. own father.· Complica.ti?ns ·arise when 

:Philip ~alls in love ;wtth Dolly Dunsmuir. Dunsmuir f~nally 
' . 

has .to yield~t9 the power oflthe corporation, and the dam is 

\built ha.$ti~y on an 'insecure foundation., 
j ". ~ • 

When the gt;ltea·are 

closed the· ·dam: ·ls unable to stand· the tremenduous strai-n 

placed·upon it and crumples under the weight of water. Duns-: 

muir loses his life in the ca.ta.strophe. ,Ph1lip-.is given the 

task of ::rebuilding the dam on a permanent foun~ation. He suc-

ceeds not only in the p1"0,ject but also in winning :Polly Duns-·. 

muir for his bride. 

Thia novel is unusually well written. .The characters 

are carefully drawn and t:t"ua to. life. Dialngue is skillfully 

handled and in keeping with-each character. The tragedy in 

the life of Dunsmuir is.graphically depicted. The pathetic 

yielding of his visionary ideals to the intenoely practical 

pland o! the corporation because of his financial difficulties; 

and b~cause his love for the project upon which he had spent 

ao many years of his life would.not let him leave it, even in 



defeat, touches a resphnsive chord of s~rrn:pathy in the hearts 

of the readers of the book._ Some. of th~_ deac~iptive passages 

are ver-y good •. 

"He :kept edging north1va~rd towa,rd the pass between the 
+ow, <bla·ck but,:tes, standing a:part like gate-posts to the 
mountains~ bet'v;ee11 the.m lifted afar 11 aerial vision of the 
blue Owyhees, t.).nd the War Eagle, vrearing his crest of snow. 
The .:face Df the ple .. in .vias featureless e..nd wan. There is 
.but one co1or to . this desert landscape'.'"'...,.sa.ge-green,, slight"' 

··~ ly greener in s1)rin~h ttnd grayer in surnrnor, with a sifting or chro~e dust~ In winter it is most impressive·under a 
light f~ll of. snow~ not heavy enough to hi;de the alight 
but significant configu1'ation of the ground, yet white 
enough to throw _into relief the strange markings of black 
lavaf: where it crops out,. or lies scattered,· or c onfronta 
the traveler ''in t~hoE;e low, flat headed buttes,: so human, 
so aairage, ln .. th~ir'·:lone outline a, kee:ping watch upon tho 
encroachr.aents of travel':, n lo 

"Squaw Butt& and .the: War Eagle. had not been seen for 
weeks, ao close fell the curtain of smoke .from burning 
forests. Hundreds of ~cres-, t() the north 'and east, were 
on fire P turning the sun• a light to ·a groimd .. glasa glare, 
and troubling the heated· c;:tmosphere. The evening before, 
a false wind .blew· up from the plains'; the clouds ~mlked · 
B-11 night, and promised rain; next day a ) .. u.rid sun peered 
forth and vanished.. The desert \iind aro.se·, a,,nd the dust 
clotJ.d marched before it~ and, as it drew near, fields and 
fences were blotted out of the landscape, house a loom2d 
like stranded hulks, and trees like stagg~r1ng maata,·and 
.whioh was e.arth and which sky no eye could distinguish in 
'the yellow darkness." 2. 

Ranch life in Idaho has alao found its place in the field 

of prose fiction. .The Ranch.·on the V'/olverine 3. is' .a s~ory 

of· homesteading along the Blackfoot' Itiver in southeastern · 

Idaho. Tho heroine, Billy Lou~t;e 1 takes clw.rg~ of the ranch 
' upon the death of her father. Although there is some cattle 

rustling and :threatened gun play the, story is :refre·shingly 

free from coarser elements. 0 A. good, \Vhbler;;ome • l)reezy 

l •. · ·Foote, '.Mary Hallock, :.t'he Chosen Valleyt p~ 133. 
2 •. Ibid., PP• 26.-65. 
3,, Bower, B. M., Ranch on the Wo:tverine:. 
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story of li tera1~y excellence as well a.s of exciting events 

Good,Indian 2. is a novelistic study cf the· contrasting 

ideals of civilization in the East and the Vlest. Evaqna · 

Ram~ey of liew Jersey co1nes to !eta.ho to· mc\ke her home with 

her W'lcle a.t Peaceful lfart i~anch;. si tu{ted in south central 
/ 

Idaho, but finds· herself 1.mab1e· _to ~ccept we stern ota.ndards. 

Mrs. FooJ\ie has also written a nove.1, Edi th Bonham ( 1917), 

;: on ranch 1i-fe .. in Idaho. The main· theme is the friendship 

between two young wori1en, chums i11 ·a1'1 eastern .ochool. One or 

· the young la.dies is married and goea to live on a ranch near 

noise •. Edi th Bonham goes from 1:few York to .visit her. girlhood 

friend in Idaho.. Upon her arrival aha finda that her friend 

is dead. Edi·th J3011l~"ln1 decides to remain ·and ca.re f'or her 
// .. 

friend's children. 

Out cf this simple plot, ]:!l""S• Foote has ,woven a story 

of family life anct middle-aged l""oma.nce which carries a remark-

ably strong a.i1d hwna.n appeal,... There is the usual emotional 

power, imagi11atio11, knowledge of life, and the. art of telling 

a good story which;have m.ade Mrs. Foote's novels notable 

·creations. 

l. 
2. 

N. ~ Y. Time a , 
Bovmr, B. 1 .. 1., 

19:463,c o. 25, 1 14., 
Good Indian. " 
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CHAPTER VI. 

:M:ISCE!~IANEOUS :PROSE.· 

HISTORIOGRAPHY. 

There is a. large ma.so of ·historical material which has 

been produced in Idaho. J!uch of this has been inaccessible 

for the purpose of' this otudy~ After having read a consider.;. 

able. amount_ of the mate1 .. ial, the writer feels that, as yet, 

there is no att~ho.ritativ·et scholarly histol'Y of Idaho written 

from an entir(31y objective point of view. C. J •. Brosnan' s 

filstor~ of the .. state of Idaho (1918) t revised ccli tion (1926), 

is. an a.pp.roach to this standard; but, since it is written for 

use as o.. grade school text book (an admirable book for that 

1rµrpooe) its style and treatm.ent are not s.atisfying to· the 

n1atui~e :mind. This is not an attempt to diBparage or dis-

credit. the valuable work done by such J.)ioneers as Hailey, 

McConnell, French, and Hav:leyt whose histories are excellent 

source books in early Idaho history; b.ut the element of par-

sonal experiEmce a.n~ reminiscence so prevalent in most of 
s -the,se works ~xclud~,, the. objective element so much desired by 
r·1 

'the· genuine historian. 

Jr~. John E. Rees, a. resident of: fdaho for over.~ifty . 

years, has wri tte11 a valuable. statistical work, Idaho lfomen-

clature, Bi1.:liography, Chronology (1918). 

Thex•e is also com~iderable material.· of historical value 

dealing with certain sections of Idaho and specific counties. 

This rnateria.l is listed in the general bibl_iography., 



MEMOIRS AND RE:M:INI SCENCES. 

In addition· to the purely historical wti rka there are 

ma~y other books Ythich, although they possess some of the 
. . 

qualities of 'history,. are chiefty records of the personal 
> .;, 
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experiencea·of .~he authors~ It is, therefore, somewhat 

diffio.ult to separate these works into distinct types. Some 

a.re grouped here tht.1.t could almost with equal justice have 

.been grouped a~ historical narratives or as autobiographies. 
. . . 

w._ A-, Gouldert s volume,.· Reminiscences of a 1'.::ioneer ( 1909), 

is one of these. difficult to classify, but well w·orth read-
~·. \ 

ing. When Goulder crossed Idaho in 1845 he.was impressed by· 

the apparen~ utter worthlessness of: southern Idaho. He gives 

some acco~~ of his·. early: experiences in Oregon, but the bulk 

of his vol~i~ .• de~ls with placer mining and the political af-
. . 

fairs of northern Idaho. He thinks that the wild life and 

gun :play in ·the rnini·ng camps· of' Idaho. have. l)een exaggerated. 

One of his best touches in a literary way is given in his dis-

cussion of the Nez Perce lndians. 

"They are no longer the Nez l?erces which Lewis and Clark 
met· ~:m the plains of Weippe and along .:.;he Clearwater, 
nor the sc:une .. thtit were met by 1J!eek and. Craig and }Teville 
and other mountain m el'1 in their Roclcy Mountain rambles. 
lthey a.re .rJo.t:.:the Nez Perces who met Spaulding on the 
La .. p11ai in 18361 and welcomed him as friend and teacher. 
A great and mighty change has c.ome over the spirit of 
their dream. 'fhey lw .. ve bean met by the hot breath of 
a fie~ce and all-den:a.nding civilizG1.tion, and under its 
influence t~ey have been. soorchetl ancl vii thcred and 
shrivelled until they are only the flitting shadows and 
wa.ndering. ghosts of their noble ancestora.o l. 

Y..a. te c. li1cBeth caine to the 1\fe z Pa roe misz:lon on the 

I..apwai, in 1873, and devoted her life· to missio11ary labors 

1. Goulder w. A.,· Reminiscences of a Pioneer, PP• 184-185. 
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among the Indians. She has left a simple and earnest tale 

of her v1ork~. i.· a.bout which· McConnell· in his history says, 

111·t is a bo()k ·.th.a~ should be read by all, or at least by· 

those vrho are interested in missionary effort. n 
,, 

Ona of ·the. bestt .of' thi)3.srlto:.te grou11 of books is that 
. :-'r .. -, , 

of )1ishop Talbot,. 1iii¥ People of the Plains· (1906). He has 

writte.n in ,a pleasi11g style \·1hich shoivs him to have b~en a 

man of cultui~e· and .a .:man Vtrho had a kin,dly ~nd w1de~standing 

attitude toward even the rouglieat ~e~ ·with v;hom he came in .. 

contac~. The ·follot~lng par~gi .. aphs quoted .fr•om the preface 

will show his q~alifica.·tiqns to v1rite 11pon. the _subject he 

has chosen as well. a.a· rev·eal something of his own kindly and 

modest personality. 

nThe e::-tpEn:-iencea herein relt\ted took place during the 
eleven years in which the · :J .. uthcr }H\d the,, great privilege 
of ministering BAJ a b:tsho1) to .tha wrtrm-hert.rted and gen~ 
erous ::piQneers of the ~~(lck~r !\fountain -region embru .. ced 
in the ter~itory now inclticled n1 the otates of .Wyoming 
o..nd Idaho. During' tha.t time, he ll!l.d ·the ha11rineas of 
!mowing the :people aa they lived. in the mining-camp, 
on the ranch.,, .· ln :the e2tci te.ment of· the i~ound-up, as 
they follc.w1c<1 their herds of sheep or indulged . in the 
recreo~tion of hv:nt:inG 1Jie;· game in the· f.01 .. _ests or ouge-
chiclcen. on the plair!St or_ as they begtlilecl . the happy 
ho.urs wi tl1 rod a.nd line in tha. t angler' r.r 1~aradise." 

v,J:Tecessarily, in recounti11g thci eventa so closely . 
identified with hif; ovm lj.fe and -v1ork, t,hese stories'.. 
have assumed an autobiographical character to a ,larger 
extent than the author .·could wish.. He cari only humbly· 
crave the' :Lnq.u1gence of his readers if. this feature · 
should be more pr.Ominent than tfaf -canons of good taste· 
might seem to justifyo" 2. 

' . 

-A ~~w chapter, headings w~il gi.ve. an idea.. of the material 
. ,.._·, \ .} 

which he ·treats:'.' ttA mining~camp in Idahon,. ttrn and out of 

the Stage-coach", "The· Coeur d r Alene Countryn-, ~'Two familiar 

types", "Mormonism and the Mormons 0 , and. "The Red-man and 

---·------------------------------------------------------------
1. Mc:Beth, Katt~l c., · The Nez Pcrces since l,cwis and Ciark.' 
·2. ·-Talbot; Ethelvert, -1fiy~ People of the Plains, preface. 
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Uncle Sam". 
Trail Tales (1915) by the Reverend James D. Gillilan is 

a sprigh,tly and. inte.restirig little volume.. He writes about 

the Western ~rail, the sagebruahdeserts, the Indians. ~he 

, atage"'cl'oach,. Mormondom• and the Iron .. Trail •. One of' his best -
chapters is on Chie:f Joae:ph. He writes in the preface as 

follows: 

''Thes~ few stories, culled from the re;pertoire of an 
active life of more than thirty years, are samples of 
personal ex).Jeriences, and are ta.ken ~lmosta.t, random 
from mining camp, frontier town and settlement, public 
and private life. As a minister the v~iter has had wide 
and varied opportunitiea in all the Northwest, but more 
especially in Utah., Oregon, and Idaho. Many a man much 
more ··mode at has far excelled him in life experiences, 
but some of them have never been tol.d. 11 · 

One of the most r~oent additions to this type of litera• 

ture is Drowned Memories (.1926) by Minerva Kohlhepp Teichert. 

This booklet was occasioned by the enforced removal of the 

Teichert family among others, when their homes had to be 

given u:p to make way for the great artificial lake above the 

Junerican Falls dam. This is a group of' stories and reminis-

cence a of the Old Fort Hall l3ottoms and illustrated by Mrs. 

Teichert's own drawings. 

Space does not permit any discussio.n of a nwnber of other 

works by such writers as Ezra Meeker, :Bishop Tuttle, Eliza 

Spalding Warren, W. VI. Van Dusen, and c. s. Walgamott. 

BIOGRAPHY A~TQ AUTOBIOGRAPHY. 

Autobiogra:phy is represented by the work of James Wardner 1. 

and James stevena.2. ·ur. Wardner has been a prominent figure 

l. Wardner, James F., Jim Wardner of Wardner, Idaho. 
2.' Stevens, Ja.mea, Bra\,myman. 
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in north Idaho, and t~e towns of Wardner,· Idaho, and Wardne'r, 

B. c., were named in his honor •. 

James Stevens spent eight or ten years or his boyhood . 
and youth in Idaho. He ia a native of Iowa but crune to Ida-

ho a.t the age of seven years. At· the age of thirteen he 

entered a school near a certain Snake River town which, 

judging from the context, is, perhaps,. Weiser. Not finding 

school life congenial, he made his way to the.first town up 

the Snake River, This would logically be· Payette. Here he 

\Vorked for a time cutting ,wood for a nurseryman. Then he 

"bummed" his vmy to Nampa, where he joined a gang· of hobo-
., 

laborers, He worked vdth some members of this gang at va.r .. 

ioua construction jobs in southern Idaho, including Boise, 

Horseshoe Bend, Shoshone, and Salmon City. Finally his vra.n-
'' 

derings took him from. the state to many other parts of the 

:northwest.· 

Bravm;yrnan (1926) has a distinct literary value, though 

the author can scarcely be claimed aa an Idaho author. One 

reviewer of the book has made this comment upon i·t. 

nBra-vvynman is the autobiography of a working-man and 
the, romantic sotry, of American labor. Beginning back 
in the days of the rapidly expanding West, it chronicles 
the life of that unique figure~ the hobo-laborer, travel..; 
ling from job to Job on boxcars, irresponsible and care-
free, conswned by a fierce, relentless appetite for work, 
play, drink and fighting. The tale marches dovm to the 
worker of. today, . revelling in his material glory. of 
flivvers,.a.nd radios, bu~ still maintaining under these 
outward "'.trappings the irmnemorial spirit of the plain 
laborer, the man who works with his hands. ·tt. 

J. Cecil Alter has written a historical narrative around 

the biography of James Bridger, a famous trapper, frontiers-

man, scout, and guide whose life was spent in the Northwest. 

The relation of this.work to Idaho literature lies in .the fact 

that many of the episodes re lated in chapters twenty to twenty-
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six occurred in Idaho. Such well known frontiersmen as Joseph 
' ' • v 

L. Meek, Capt. Bonneville, Nathaniel' J. Wyeth, William L. 

Sublette, Milton G. Sublette, Thomas Fitzpatrick, Kit Car-

son, and Jedidiah Smith have a place in the narrative. 

Of' special interest is the fo1lowing biography; for it 

is wi .. itter.t about a famous Idaho Senator; by an Idaho author. 

It was· a prize vfinner in :the ·"Thumb-nail Biography" contest 

conducted by,The Writer magazine and appeared in the Septem-

ber, 1926• issue. 

Borah. 

nout of Kansas, through Ida.ho, to Washington 
and the world. No•man·•a man. Unbuyablet unpre-, 
dictable, unafraid.· SupergQiif'ly. The presiden..;. 
tial flea• Rara avis of democracy: .an individual. 

uinoiden·tally, a great ora. tor. 
*'Privately, a. quiet, kindly, plain :person, who 

shuns frills and conventional piffle. Who t when 
he comes back home to Boise, summers., eagerly crosses 
the street to shake hand's with the old Chink vegetable 
gardener • 

. nidaho doesn• t always follow Borah, but we 1'11 
tell the world we' re proud of' him." :i_. 

LETTERS. 

Epistolary literature, a common type·, is represented. by 

the work of Agnes Just Rei~. Her volume, Letters of Lons Ago, 

is a series of letters covering a.period of twenty years from 

December 2, 18'70; to May .1, ·1a91. They relate the experiences 

or her own J?S.rents in meeting the hardships and deprivations 

involved in the days of the first settlements in southeastern 

Idaho. lira. Reid, in a personal letter to Jliss Westcott, ex-

plains how she came to write the Letters of Long Ago. 

1. Hoover, Jane Red~ield, •1Borah", The Writer, Sept, 1926. 
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•'Every word in them is the truth. 1/iy mother had a 
father- living in London a.~l those years and carried 
on : a correspondence vri th him. Those letters• ~ow- ,, 
ever, were not. preserved and while she i.11as here vvi th. 
me, , living day after .day in the same house, ~she told· __ 
me the facts. and I rebuilt the letters as 1·1magined 
they. might have been. · So many· of :the storie a I l;lave 
heard told so many times that it just seems I lived 
them as _the· other members of my f"~ilY. did. I. a.m · 
the Little Sister of one of the chapters of my·book, 
·comirig when. thti- liardships we:J;e ove:r1 with nothing 
to do but enjoy iivhat the others had suffered so to 
win •. ": t

1 
t ~ , 

· - The fol~o\vj.ng par~graphs are quoted from ,tile book. 

ff We: had a.·quear wedding journey. I wish some of 
_your friends there in that great city of London 
might have :seen us and smiled, I v;aa sitting in 
the covered' wagon with my little boy, while the 
prospective bridegroom trudged along in the dust. 
and sand trying to get two .. yoke of oxen over the 
groilnd f~st_ ·eno.ugh ~o reach a justice of· the :peace 
bef or.e we wei:e ove~taken by winter. They are not 
r.dcord breaking ea;ttle, but they; are a.a good as. 
any._ in. th~ valley;, even though they did consume 
eight days in making the trip t~. Jialad. 
''The _journey '\ms not unpleasant,, for the weatP,er . 
was fine, as you well know., it usually is here in 
the fall.. At night the air, wouid be: crisp· and cool, 
but my gopd. comrade tied the. cover d:own tightly over 
the wago;n, so my boy a11d 1· ·were safe and snug while 
he stood guard.over us!·"':_The country is full of. 
wolves.and Indians, but neither s,eem at all hostile 
tm.irrard us. Aa y·ou ·know'• the greatest fear' the tra-
veler entertains is that his oxen may stray away.----
"Our capital in stock wa.a $125. and it toolt' most · 
of it to buy a. cook stove and lumber for a floor 
in the cabin that is to be. we· brought up some 
freight _for .uncle and received in payment a. small 
amount of flour, but ''l think enough ,to la.at through 
the winter. And we have, my dear father, your part-· 
ing gift to me, three ·'cows. 11 l. 

The first house was a simple dugout without windows, 
011!• 

lighted uby a tallow di:p and·the cheerfUl fire on the hearth". 

The furniture ·was certainly very meager. The bedstead was 

niade 0£ ·I)ine poles notched to fit together 1 the springs were 

made ·or cowhide strips laced across· the poles, the mattress 

l• .Reid,, Agnes Just, Letters of Long Ago, :PP• 9·10. 
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was a tick filled· with cured 'bunch gf~ss! ~here was only 

one chair. The table of' rough :pine boards was given to them 

'by a man ··at Fort Hall.· The d.ishea were too f'ew to enumerate. 

There fol1ows a. record of priva~ion, of attempt~ to ai~· 

with the family budget by taking· in v1ashing i'roni distant ,, 

neighbors, oi~ child birth without· the care of doctor or nurse, 

of longing for companionship, of a home with.little love be-

tween husband and vvife, of more or less .successful attempts 

at irrigation, o:ta. community dance at Fort.Hail with only 

a. calico dress to wear, of' a~oknesa, .of more children• of 

the ·fear of the .terrifyfng .Indian's war-whoop, of the death 

of four little baby girls~ of a circus,.of the coming .of 

civilization v1ith more .wet than dry goods, of a new house, 

of the birth of a daughter at last who was able to survive 

the hardships :which had take.n four other daughters, of tl~e 

coming of the I;ailroad and reliable mail service,, and ·of the 

territory becoming· a st~te .• 
' The latte.rs p.re written in a. simple intimate sty~e tha1; 

reaches the heart strings of sympathy. After reaP.ing· this 

book• one comes to the realizat±'on that the :pioneer women; 

equally heroic ~nd i:>erhaps more self.-E;acrificirtg than the. men, 
' ~ f' 

have gone to their graves too frequently unsung and unpraised 

for their part in the conquering ·of the wiiderness. 

A second writer of letters, Annie Pike Greenwood• has 

written ~nt~mately and humorously about 'modern ranch life in 

Idaho. Ellery Sedgwick, editor of the Atlantic Monthl~, in 

a personal letter to Mrs. Greenwood ma.de.this comment upon 

her work, 
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"If you had not sent me the letters I might have 
sworn. They seem to me very interesting and char-
acteristic of that many-sided American life which 
I am always pursuing and never wholly comprehend-
ing." 
Among such tasks as gardening, house cleaning, making 

soap, cooking for the family and hired men, taking care of 

the babies, baking bread, canning fruit, doing l,he family 

washing, drying fruit and vegetable9, caring for the chick-

ens, and curing the vrinter's meat; she find.s time to take 

an active part in political life; enjoy the beauties of na-

ture. about her; recognize the meadowlark~, red-winged black-

birds, mourning doves, purple martins, pheasants, orioles, 

hawks, canaries, mocking birds, kill-deer, sandhill cranes, 

and the wild geese and ducks; listen to the eerie call of 

the Coyote; and through it all retains a saving sense of 

hurnor and a thoroughgoing optimism. 

A few quotations will reveal that touch of life which 

makes the letters worth reading. The.first is a scene in 

the garden. 

nAll the family camps joyfully on motherts trail 
when she goes forth. to garden. Rhoda carefully 
nurtures a milk-weed under the guise of 'thome 
ni the let tu th', while uprooting all ·the young 
beets around it to give it room; Charles thought-
fully pulls the heads off the young beans to help 
them through the ground; Walter makes dams in the 
irrigation corrµgates, which his mother later 
vehemently 'damns', internally if not externally; 
Joe walks without distinction, treading dovm young 
corn, tomatoes, lettuce, etc., and leaving ruin 
in his wake; and to cap it all, the dog, \Vho adores 
me·, comes in affectionately, with his head cocked on 
one side, tail waving jubilantly, to watch· me thin 
turnips, and sits down on my biggest,,'.most promis-
ing tomato-plant. Of course, the tomato plant is 
no more. Then mother rises in- wra.th. It was the 
dog that broke, not only the tomato-plant, but the 
cam~n' s back. :Mother grabs a baby in each hand,· 
and forces the two young hoodlums on ahead of her, 
with the dog slinking, tail in, at the rear. Oh, 
well, babies-and dogs are more important than gar-
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dens, but we do have to provide for; the eating on 
, the farm." l. 

Thia is the view seen from the ranch home. 

"The mountains are· so beautiful nowt They stretch 
in a long, gracefulSJ undulating line. generally 
cold· blue, with the snow shining in pearly ~eins. 
We are on such highland that vre look down toward , · 
the mountains on all sides; f'or: on clear days. we 
can see the SawtoothMounta.ins to the northo The 
valley is so big and we are so hig):l, that we have 
no sense of be.ing shut in; rather, we have the 
soaring freedom of the mountain-tops and the clouds 
whose intimates we are. I feel,, selfish when I see 
daily our gorgeous sun:r;ises and sunseta 1 f'or I 
realize th.at .v1e, are so few. out here compared with 
the thousands that never see such awesome illum:tna.• 
tiom3o rt 2 .. 

Arid here is a practical joke on a. pestiferous 'agent'. 

ttA man came to se11 me a ~iano or a phonograph, and 
before he left I had sold him six hens and a pup. 
Hens at a dollar ·and a half a. piece, ,and pup for . 
three: dollars. It was twelve dollars for me that 
I was glad to get; but ~e made a good bargain, for 

. the hens are the most beautiful white Plymouth Rooks, 
and the pup is a pure·b~·ed collie. " . 3. 

De script'!()~ and Tra.vei •. · 
When one begins to look for des~ription and travel litera-

ture by Idaho authors ha finds no better example than Fifteen 
Thousand miles by Stage. 4. This is a narrative of the un-

usual experiences of the Strahorns during· 0 Thirty years of :path-
finding and pioneering £rom the Missouri to the Pacific and rr·om 

Alaska to l!exico!l. :Mrs. Strahprn has written a simple straight-

forward narrative of' her personal experiences among the hard-
ships of, crude frontier iife• Although her wo.:rk lacks artis-
t:ic quali"ty, and the style is sometimes rough a.nd crude;. yet 

Greenwood, Annie Pike, "Sage-brush farmers wife", 
2 •. ~.bi9f· 
3. Ibidf' 

Atlantic, 123:440,., Apo '19. 
P• 442. 

Sea for other letters, filantic, 124•310-21,_ s. 1 19. 
4. Strahorn, Carrie Adell, Fifteen Thousand lliles ·by stage. 
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the ·work contains much material of hist-0rical interest about 

Idaho in the early d.eys. ;,There is information about the 

founding of various -~pwri~·in sou~h~rn I~ahoJ.eapecially Hai;t.~ 

ey and Caldwell.;. ahd. descr.i}?.tions· 9f ·~he. plains. and mountains 

of the. region,- Caldwell has .more attept~on th?~n .any other 
~ ~ n;: .. 

town, f.or ~1? was the; hom~ ·of the ·straho'rns·~to~ ~.ome time. A 

, splendid ~emorial to Mrs. Straho.rn stand13 \l:pon_ the campus of 

the College of Idaho in the buiiding· known as the strahorn 

· Library. 

· ,John BurroUghs in his book~ Far ·and N'ear ('19:0i), has 
.. 
used some Idaho matet:ial in a much more li tera.ry manner than 

tha. t of· Mrs~· Strahorn~ His descript.ion of tlie,Shoshone Falla 
f' . . ... 

has already been quoted'· in the cha:trter on Idaho . scenery. . The.re 

are many othe:rs who ha.ve VIritten'deacriptions_and travel ar-

ticles which it will be impossible even to mention here. 

Tl-IE: ESSAY. 

Some of the work of Henry H. Graham might be classed as 

nature essays, although most o:f his work has a narrative 

element:. Miss Westcott quotes· the Boise Evening Capitol News 

of January 24, 1926• as follows in regard to Mr. Graham's 

work., 

"Graham ~s making'a..determined effort to show up the 
re ere a t,ional a(l,va.ntage s or l:daho and his s_torie o have 
been, .:ravor~bly received:. combining as they" do useful 
information v1ith rare nana:tive '\falue and human interest. n 

. ; . 

John A. McQuire, managing editor of.outdoor Life, in a 

·personal ,letter to the writer sais, ;*•We>consider him (Henry 

Ji.· Graham) a ·very able ,author o~ (.)trtdoor .copy, such as hunt-

ing, £ish!ng, shooting, etc." 
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In an essay entitled 0 White l1W.n•s Tide is Rising. over· 

All Things Indianu, Martha. Dolman Loux ha.a done an admirable 

piece of work. She has .vigor and ima.gi.natioh in her writing.-

She expresses a deep aympathy for the n?tive traits of char-

acter in the Indian which the civiliza,tio11 .of the Yrhi te race 

is deatroying-. In pointing out the fact that the inflexible 

··standards of civilization have lfttle ~oom ror ·the unique ,, . '' .. . 

natural gifts of the· vanlshins re«f·1: ehe ·:~ys::.· 

°F6r a long time __ .the attempt ha~ gone forward to make 
over the Indian .into the; image ~d likeness of the 
white. In spite of their native and romantic appeal 
the white man. de.sires them .to install plumbing in 
their houses and.-.kee:p· a savings acoolint; to. work eight 
hours a. daY:• decorate a, salad a~C:t em13loy a.n under• 
taker; ·exchange war pa.int for rouge, turkey tails 
for o'strich tips, elk skin for georgette,. the tom-tom 
for a ·p1aye.r pi.a.no." 1. 

Her sympathy goes out to ,the Indian who is nA v1ild thing, 

like a bird n \Vhp pines uno.er the confinement and restrictions 

of the reservation. 

"Motoring toward Yellowstone with the vast.expanse 
of p!.nes and sky to the left--the,misty Tetons 
emerging like. ancient giants across. the horizon,· 
f amilia.r sight of ten thousand yearly tourieta---
one aympa t]?.~ze,s with both Bannock and Shoshone 

, living on t·he, tame desert of $outhern Idaho, in-
stead of among:~. the thick woods and· swift rivers·.· 
of the lforth. •Big fish,_ a.11· kinds of roots I! 
says Tendoy .J.n ;his .broken, cllildi~h s·p~(1Chi . long- .. 
ing for "~the Vlil.d beaut~. of, the Sallnon River country · 

·which the~: .. Lemhi Shoshones formerly enjoyed and whose 
loss they' -llOW mour1i. n . · . . 

*'We must reckon with the future, knovting that 
. scientists aome- day will ma.rvel · over c~rtain lost 
arts.-----• .... .-There will be combinations (f)f feather, 
beads, and lea;ther preserved in air tight cases, 
never to be,. duplicated by the: imaginative hand of 
a vanished ra.ce. 0 2. 

1. Loux, :Martha Dolman, "White Man's Tide is Rising over Ail 
Things Indian•t, The New York Times Mag., Dec. 26, 1926. 

2. Ibid. 
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In another essay, "An Idaho E:x.piana.tion of' Senator Boraht l. 

Mrs. Loux gives a keen and fearless analysis of aeotional dif-

ferences in Id~ho; of the provincialism of self isolation; and 

of the influence of 'the Mormons, Moat of the sectional dif- , 

ferencea have come aboµt because northern· Idaho and southern 
<" 1 ~' ·-::.- _·r- ··~:-:.' ~. I 

Idaho are separated by a mountain barrier which make a .. the 

communica~tion between them very difficult. Whether one agrees 

wi~h he~ conclusions or not, one is forced to admit that here 

is,a thought~provoking a~ticle. The very :fact that it stirred 

up such a furor "in the p:res~ o~ ~daho is proof that it nbi t in". 

~s~ L,oµx points ou~ 1
_
1A c~;-t,~~~ ... 4~rJ.ge·rous hysteria in the · 1All 

for Idaho• slogans". ·She feels: that there is.:, danger., ;in t~o . , 

much inbreeding of home products whe.the;r they be agricultural, 
. .. ~ ' - . - ' ''. . ' . 

l"'eligious, industrial; 1:·or educational in nature,. 

Probably few people will be convinced or quite satisfied 
" 

with her explanation of Senator Borah; however, that is· _a per-

sonal ~consideration. . It is of interest to. note, in compari~on, 

some .other essays "Which deal d.iroctly or indirectly with Senator 

Borah.· <Mrs.·· G1seemvood 2. gives a different portrait of Mr. 

Borah.. She admires his independence and the fearless e~pression . 

. . Of his O\Vl1 ideas. 

Another essay that eyer.y parson who de.sires to know and 

·understand Idaho and. its people should read is one w.ritten by 

Mr. Stone on »Idahp: A remnant of the Frontiern. .3 • Every 

l. Lou,c, Iu'Iartha Dolman, ttAn Idaho E:q1lane:tion of Senator Borah" 
World•.a Wor]£, 52:64~8, :M&.:;\_t 1926. 

For replies see World's Wo1 .. k, 52:482~3, Aug., 1926. 
2·. Gre,&mvood, Annie Pike., .,Bill Borah and ·other Home Folks", 

Nation,· 116:235•2381 F. · 28' 19239 ,- · · · · 
3·. Storie, M~ · Ri:, nida.ho: A Remr1ant .of the Fron~iertt, , 

· l:T§htion, ll6t692:...5lJ Je.,ls, "_''23 •. · 
. Compare DeVoto, l3ern~rd, , "Footnote ,on the West", He.rpers 

. 1~tag., Noir,· 1~;37. 

l:: 
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Idahoan should rea.d·this article (;,tlao. He will find some 
~ . ' - . . . . . ,· ' 

things ~hat, wil;t thrill him with.pride and some things per-

haps, that w~u mii.ke him han~)i;za head in ~hame. Mr. Storie 

has shown a remarkable profund~ ty. in · the ana}.·~sis of . Idaho 
- .· ,. ..,· 

peop1(1 ·and their"' cha .. raoteristics. J!e. finds that nsenator 

BO:rah~ like hi~ i'ellow ai ~~zene,. is an individU.8.i:tato He is 

not afraid to expre~s hia opini·ons even though t the ~ntire 

nation and all Idahof disagreen •. He: believes that 'the ex-· 

plana.tion of Ida.ho*s·, :t;mppor·t of Bor~ lie a in the. )?ioneer 

temperament of IdcJloana. who love. a. f ea.l'"le~s and ardent fight-

er-· a man of action,. whether they agree Yli th him or not. 

-. -Literary Cri ticiam ... 

Literary criticism as a ty:pe of litere;ture is one of the · 

last formrq to appear in the literary production ·of any coun.try. 

There must be a body of literature to evaluate ~nd compare wi~h 

that of another country b·efore this type ·appears. lfence we 

look in vain among Idaho .. authors for_ productions of "critic ism. 

This is no re£lection upon Idahots beginnings in literature, 

for it could not be otherwise. lteither doe a this mean that,· 
•• . £ ' 

there .ia· no ·critical faculty in the_ minds of ldaho authors~ 
- ' 

Several of these have expressed themselves in personal letters 

to the· writer in regard to .different--phcisea o:f Idaho lite:ea-

ture. Pro.cticaily all recognize the ff:l,ct that_ their state 

literature is very young in growth, small in quantity, and as 

a whole rather insignificant in its _contribution :to the broad-

er f~eld of American letters. A fact-of much greater impor-

tance and· significance than this is tha.t"there is an awakened 

consciousness that ,Idaho is beginning t.o produce literature 
.1 •• 1 

of some mer;it; and, vdth this awa.ren~as, there .is the desire 
,I 
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to create more worthy literature. 

The ~hole Northwest,; ldaho inciuded, comes in for a. 

scathing denunciation 0£ ita l.iterary output from the·:pens of 

James Stevens a.ndl-I. L. Davis in a. pam.:phlet entitled Status 

Rerum•-A Manifesto .• u:12on the Present Condition of, Mortliwes.tern 

· ·. Li tera'ture· C9ntai·nirig ·several :m?a:r•!;;ibelJ?!!fl Utte1'ances upon 
. . . I , . . . , -. -• -, . 

··Persons· in. the. Publf.c. Eye. lioat thinking pe~sons -vvill agree 
I.• 

. that.the a.ct~l condit:i.~ns are somewhat exaggerated in thi's 

work. There. is too much sarcasm o·r· the ;Swiftia.n variety ·1n 

its bi ttereat intensity.. Some parts are_'. quoted here not be- .. 

cause the vn:iter· ·agrees v1ith the sent.iment expressed; but 

rather because the e_ri ticism ·may . 1 ac~ as a spur to higher 

et~nda.rds of perfection. 

•ttrhe. present .condition or. literature in the lforth··" 
\vest .. has been mentioned .. cai>ologetica11y:,too long. 
Something' is \vrong·with Northwestern literature • 

. . It is time people 1vere be stirring thc:nnseivea .. to 
· 1 f irid out what it is. 

? Other sections of the Uni1;ed States can mention 
their literature, ae a budy, wii'ih ·respe:?t1 New· 
England,· the raiddl,e West I· New Mexico and the South•' 
west,. Cr.q.i:f'ornia~-.;-.each of' Jjhese has produced a 
body ·.of' .. v1ri ting of whiqh -it can be proud. . Tha , 
Northweat-•Oregon., \Vas}lingtonj Idaho, Montana-- . 
has produced a va.st quantity of bilge#' so vast, 
indeed, that . the . few books which. are· entitled to 

.. : reapact\are totally lost· in the genera1 and seem- · 
ingl.y interminable ava~anohe 9f tripe .. ·--·---

_ "Every \vri tten work, however contemptible and how~ 
. ever trivial it may be, is ·conceived a,.1d wrought 

. to nourt the approbation of some t~ibunal. !f the 
· tribunal ·be contempt;ible, then equally co~temptible 
will be i;he \-vork which courts ·it. . · ·· · ... 

, . 
"Arfd the tribunals are contemptibl~ .• n 1. 

. . ' ·1 

Then there follows a terrific •.lambasting•· of poetry 

1. Stevena and, Davia,. Status Rerum (Pamphlet) t Box 512, ·The 
.. Dalles,. O:t;egon. 
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maga_~iri~1':3t .v1ould-be•poets. teachers d: po~try and short story 

wr.iting.\.ind writers of-: isliort stories i1·r the Northwest. :E'or~ 

tm1ateiy ~· 'tay' bf· p~ophe·t~c(hope b:r;eaka through the b1ack· · 

.. peasimi sm ~of the pamph:tet il1 :'."the last ... paragraph• · .. 

... But ·it l'leed not be . ~tern~l •. : It 1ies ·'.~with us, and · 
·With the"yow1g·and yet urif.ormed .. spirits, to··c1ea.nse 
the j\.ngean ~tables .wµich .~u:e .poisoning the· stream· 
of. North.western literature ·at the source. our 
Hercuies has i:iot yet;;appeared, but hope ia surely 
not la.eking~· · We have had a. vision, and we have 
gained. faith bo).dly. to prophesy,his coming •.. We 
ca.n yet cry• even._in this darkest and most hope• 
leaf:l hour, .from tli~.'mounte.in tops 0£.visio.n---

'tYet, Freedom, yet thy~bann~r,·torn .. but flying, 
Streams. like a.~- ·thunderc.loud against the windt 0 l. 

A more re·aaoned v.,ie\!!{ o:f the., We at ia gi'ven by :Bernard De 

Voto. Ha tries to chara.cteriz~1 the .. people of· the West-~~Y · 

the West he·means the,intermounta;n region including the states 

: ,or Montana, Idaho~ Wyo~ing, Colorado, Utah, and th~ eastern 

f,ringe of Waehington and Oregon..:.~but it is quite dou1Jtful ·if 
the people of this vast·territory:are as homogeneous as he 

seems to think. He doe.a, however,. st~i'ke a t_rue note when he 
' . . . 

decries the false des~r~ of certain Clubs and coi_mnitteea of 
the West to ape.the East, when they should develop their own 
aritistic. and lite1,.ary resourc,s. His vievr of Western culture 

.. , 
is.not very l'latte~ing to Weater,ners. 

·_/ ·; .. ,, ;.._;j:.,~\ ' ' 

tiArtists ericrugh.· certainiY:i·::}1ave been born~· in the 
We si;-~ A ·aurpri sing "lltunber,.: O(' the best in ... 4.merica--
:pe.inters, writer~, sculptors" muaici~ns~•\VE:tr:e .born 
in the West but :there :ta no native culture to::hold 

·or nourish them. The art galleries of the West ·are 
non-·existent; its journalism is med!ocre, its. li·-
brariea a.re rudimentary; its muse~s a:re antique· 
shops; i~s univetai tiea 11 all but 011e. are high 
schools; its music does not exist outside :of the 
movie houaes.0 · 2. 

1. Ibid. -
2. De Voto, Bernard, "Footnote on the Vlestr•, !~'l.rpers'.lEaS.• 

. lfov. 1927~, J?P•;' 713~722 •. 
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Mr'··· Glenn Hughes of the:Uni.ver.sity of Washington has· a 

great deal of hope for :poetry of the· Northwest. 

"The real poetry-of the Northwest (Wyoming, Idaho, 
Oregon, and Washington) is yet to be uttered. That 
it \Vill soon be given voic.e I firmly believe, for 
the period of transition is at hand.· Pioneering is 
almost done,· the third generation is growing up,. 
and the grace of' civilization i's entering the people. 
It has often been said that real a.rt does not ar~se 
until nature is aubdued.----The instinct of man is 
to conquer his environment. Until that is accomplish .. 
ed he cannot attend to subjective matters.-.:..--The 
forests have been thinned• the mountains scaled, the 
prairies broken and .fenced. From this time on the 
best energies of" the eons and daughters of the North• 
west will go into channels of civilized thought and 
feeling. P9etry of great power and beauty will spring 
from the children of the lusty pioµeers. 0 l. 

JOURNALISll. 

r .i!'t· 

~n comparatively recent yeartJ a state conaciousneas has 

c~evelo:ped among the journalistQ of Ida~o. Two Journalistic 

organizations are listed in Vlho •a Vlho . in Journalism,· the. Id~ 

· ho Press Association and the Idaho stat\l ,.trrdi torial AasociS:tion. 

Mr. F. VI. Browµ of Pocatello is president,, and Mr. Guy Flenner 

of Boise iEL_aecretary-treaeurer of both associations. The 

quality of _journalism in Idaho has been steadily improving 

until today several of the chief newspapers ta.ke· ral';lk among 

~he. be.µ'4 o~ t.h~. North\veat~ MP~.o M. Thomp~on, · editor--in-chief 

' of the Idaho Daily .stat~aman. (J?9ise)·~:'·i.na.·:·F~:\v •. Brovm, edit~.r~· 
-·."f'.1,,"' .. ," 

and publisher of the Idaho State Journal, (Poc~tello), a.re both 

listed in the Vlho' a ·who in J"ournaliam, -1925. :Mr. Flenner baa 

in keeping .for the :state Association an excellen~ article on 

early newspape~s in IdahO' prepared· by Mr. Aaron Parker of 

Grange.ville. 

i. '. :Braithwaite, Vim. Stanley, Anthology of tra.~. Verse·~ 1926, 
Article by Mr•· G1enn Hughes, Pl?• 51-57. 
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Golden . Ida.ho (Boise), a small monthly ·mag9'Zine, support-

ed by the Idaho .Home Industries Association and the Federated 

Women's clubs• is e.dited by Morman B. Adkison.· , It is men-

tioned here because it has given encouragement to, the literary 

and artistic talent of the state.,· 

Among the beat of ldaho's journalists are A. F. Alf'ord, 

recent editor of the. Tribune. (Lewiston), and Calvin Cobb, pub-

lisher of the Ida.ho'Daily Statesman (Boise). 

ORATORY,. 

The oratory of Idaho is naturally closely connected with 

. the political life of the terr.i:tory and the state. Only a 

few examples can be quoted. One, is an .excerpt from the first 

inaugural address de~ivered by Acting Governor William B. 

Daniels at Lewiston on December 9, 1863.· 

"Shall Ida.ho, the largest of· the territories,_, take 
her stand in s;ympathy· with a.· cause (slavery) so 
vile, and cloud the morning of her existence with 
the darkness of treason? No, let her, aa her name 
indicates, ait among the mountains, a gem of' tbe 
brightest lustre. radiant with unconditional loyalty, 
attracting by he'r glorio~s light the gaze and ad• 
miration of manlcind.n l• 

From one of the greatest state papers in Idaho is taken 

this excerpt. It is from the messa.g~ to t.he Third L.egi_slative 

Assembly of the Territory of Idaho delivered by Caleb Lyon, 

second te,rri torial governor of Idaho, at Boise, Idaho on De-

cember 4, 1865;· this being the· first ~egialative, message de· 

livere,d. in the city of Boise. 

'.:1• Brosnan, C. J., History of the State of Idaho, P•l24. 
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"They who appealed to: the last argumen_t of kings, 
appealed in vain._ The Constitution of' our oonnnon 
oountry·has been vindicat~d and the' Union gallant-
ly sustai_ned. · The ~estro1ers h~ve become restorers, __ 
and those· who were last in vva.r have been the first 
to hail the glorious advent o:f peace. Each return-
ing state is welo.omed with National joy; each re-
newed tie of the ancient fraternity of feeling is 
another.evidence of ·the wisdom of the Government 
in its position-.. that statehood may be suspende~, 
but .can only- with_ annihilation die._ I heartily_ . 
congr~tril:~te- you as a- source of :profound gratitude 
to the Go:d.. of lf atibna1 ;tha. t the representative a of 
thirty-seven sovereigntie;s- will as~emble this De-
cember, as of yore,. a.t the Capitol in Washington, 
over_ which: the old-:flag float.a with a new splendor, 
lighted. by the stately stars of a. perfect constel1a-
tion. In older communities the many precedents~ 
like lamps, guide the: feet of legislators in the 
beaten \lre.y, but here in the paramount interest that 
presents itself',. ·our legislation ha.a no analogies. 
Personal security, protection of property; the foster-
ing of moral and material adva..ncement•-will give 
wide· scope £or.your judicious.investigation and 
patient research.- To ,your care• your wisdom and ycrur. jµdgment, have (sic-) been confined, in part, 
the· welfare of the people of the territory, and 
under such auspicious circumstances may YOl1;t: as . 
representatives.,- prove worthy of their fullest 
confidence." i •. 

The stately, dignified style of these paa,sages is at -
once apparent. The magnificent rhetoric and parallel phrases 
remind one of the great oratory of ~Webster and his contem~ 
pora.ries. 

Oh~ef J'oseph' a speech• at the close of the Nez Perce War, 
was delivered at the occasion of his surrende~ on October 4t 

18'77, to General Howard and Colonel :Miles, is-a. masterpiece 

_of pathetic and picturesque oratory •. 

. , 

"Tell General Howard. I know his heart., What he 
told me before--I have it in my heart. I am 
tired of fighting. Our.chief's are killed. Look-
ing Glass ls: dead. Too-hul-liu1-suit is dead. The 
old men are all dead. It is the young men, nowj 
who say· •yes:• or 1 no' (that is, vote in council • 

l. .McConnell, William J. 1 Early' History of Idaho, pp 325-326. 
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He who led on the young men· (Joseph• s brother, 
Ollicut) is dead~ lt is cold, and v;e ':tiave no 
bla.nlce.ts. The li·ttle children are freezing to 
death •. My :peopla .. -some, .of them--·have. run away 
to the hills, and have :no· blankets,. no food. · 
No one knows where they are-.;.pe rha.ps ,i"reezing to·. 
death~ I want to have time to· look for .my chil- .. 
dren, and to see how many of them I can find; 
maybe I shall f'ind t.hem among the dead. .Hear 
me, my. chiefs; my heart is sic!(: and sad. From 
where the sun now stands, I will fight no more . 
forevers" .l. · · · 

There are. other. orato·J:s ·who ean not even be ·mentioned · 

vrho have ~a.de the halls ·of the· Sts .. te Capitol building~~~ 

Boise resound vdth eloquence;. and .the;re have been, .a~d still 

are, some. notable pul.pit orators ·in ;Idaho., .·But ,no ,trea~ment 
. . . . ' ' j 

of oratory. v1ould be at all complete vd thout the me11tion of, 

IdahQ•s noted Senator a.nd'orator., the Honorable .. William E. 
I 

Borah• · ne ... is without question one of Amerioa•s greatest 

li"Y"ing orators.. When he rises· to spea~ in the United states 

... ~enate 

"the gallel'ies- are packed and hie· colleagues ·on· 
both-sides of the aisle listen with professional 
admiration.-~•Vlithin his own :party Mr• ·Borah is· 
an outstanding figure· in spite of the fact that 
he ha.a repeatedly refused t.o, be. bound by the or• 
ganiza.tion programe•'·•-Right or wrong he ~1a a 
necessary tonic-•a progressive within the party; 

.sometimes e.. ra.(l.ica.11 but always within the con-
stitution.•• · 2, - . · , . · · .. ·· . 

One of liJ'.r. J3ora.h' s rnost recent' tritmiph.~~· .~~a his Ternarkably 

effective speech 011 the N,;f!a~a..gµa~ f?;~µa:~¥on (spring 1928). 

· His style· is dignified apd,. perha.~a,. ·somewhat old-fashioned; 

yet. his .strength of pe·raonal1ty, his integrity of purpose,. 

and the power oi' his inspiration carry conviction to .his aud-

ience with a aucc.eaa .)vhich few modern orators can ac;.t.ieve. 

l. Brosnan, c. J'., J!istory of the State of Idaho;' ·p. 140. 
2. Borah, Wm. E. ,. American J?roblems. (speeches edited by 

.Horace ~Green), quotation. from· the :preface. · · 
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' . 
IDAHO AijTl!ORS LISTED· BY TYlJES., 

POETS. · 

~arrow, ·Laura. Edith 

Ed~, _Clarence :m • 
. Fuld, Lulu F. 

-tliJ..lilan,~ .James n, .. 
Gralwn, Edith :MacDonald 

Greenwood, Annie Pik_e 

Grissom, Irene Welch 
Ha.ye El 1 Anna Hansen 

1-Ioover,. Jane Redf ie1d 
Leitner, Della Adams· 
Mead, Ruth Bernice 
Preston, Elford Chilcote 

Reid,· Agnes Just 
Rotheryt John 

$mith, Bess Foster 

Thompson., .w.10 M. 

118. 
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Poets of leas importance .in Idaho literature,: but \Vho 
have one or more poems .. on Idaho;~ 

Barker~ Regi~1ald C.t overland, Je~ 1 23, Jl. 1 25. 

Brub£1.cker, Floribe1, aoo. Michigan st., Storm Lake, Iowa.. 
1'The Spell of the. New West" and other :poems· 
in Idaho Club Woman, June t Augua·t, October, 1913 • 

. Pof?ms in Boi.s~ Pub:tic Library. 

Cari', Emma Cl.ark, poem' in Illustrated Ida.ho 1911. 

. . ' 

Cooper, Hoyt,, Poems in :Boise· Public Library. 
• ,' . l! 

Flintot,r·~ liarold Rae, Poems in :Boise Public Library. 

Howes,. Grace Clementine., ... 19~ :?ieasant St. Brookline, Maas. 
· : . · Nl.8.riy published . poems in New York Sun, McClure!.!! 

·June .• 1924, Christian Science l!onitor,Sept •. ··. 
24, 1925, etc. 

Hu.11,. Abby~ T~acher-•Oollege of· Ida.ho ·1895-98. 
Poems in Boise Public :r ... ibrary •. 

1~rcl>ona1d; damepon;•' Poem ·1n preface to Onderdonk Histor:y 
' ' of' Idaho1 1886. 

. ; . ' '',i'.',• 

, t·une_ 
song "Idaho'· :&:imtt "Maryland, My Mary-
landn, adopted by Idaho D. A.: R. 

Phipps. Maud Peasley1 1 Boise. Idaho,. 

Rinehart', William V. 1 wrote. "Idaho" at Fort Lapwai, 1863. 

Sanford:, Gaylord 

Sheeran, Roy Donatus 

Stringfellow, Robert, Poems in.Public Library, :Boise, Idaho • 
. ,, ~ 

Sutton, T. ,Shelley 
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Thompson,. H. c. (Hank) 

Turner:,~Cha.s. 

Vaughn, A.): •• Sunset 25s379-80 9 Oat. '10. 

Whitcomb• Edna Osborne, 1701 .w.·asiasippi, Lawrence, 
Kansas. 

lfovelists. 

:B?:rker, Arthur w. 
:Barker. Reginald c. 
·:ao,vman.,. Earl Vlayland 

~risaom, Irene Vle1ch 

Mock, F .• G.. (Oga.l A1la.h) 

Short Story Writers. 

· Barke'r,: Reginald. c. 

Bowman, Earl Wayland 

Havilay. F. D .• 

Hoover, Jane R. 

•p1owhead, ·Ruth G. 

Rothery, Julian 

S.hawe • Victor 

Historians. 

Brosnan, c. J. 

Driggs, 13. w. 
French" Hiram Taylor 

Halley., John 

I!awley, JS.mes H. 

Howard, Dr. Minnie 

I, ukena, Fred E •· . 



JlcBeth; Kate c. 
lA:cConnei1,, Wm. ;r • 

. . . :Mi tclle11tt .. Rebecca 

Onderdonkt James L •. 

Rees,, 
1 

Johti' E·. · 

RQse. ClintonEmmett· 
Saunders, Arthur o. 
York," L .. A •. 
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· ''.Biographers •. 
{Memo~rs,, Reminiscences.,: Biography, Autobiography). 
Gill~l.an, James D. 

Goulder,, w. A. 

Talbpt,, Et,helbert 

Teichert• Minerva. Kohlhepp 

Tuttle,, Daniel s. 
Van Dusen, w. w. 
walgamott, c. s. 
Wardner.,. J-a..m'ea 
Vlarren)t Eliza Spalding 

. Lett.er· Writers. 
Greemvood, Annie Pike· 

Loux, lla.rtha. Dolman 

Reid, Agnes Juat 

Writers ~f .De:scription and Travel. 

Straho+-n1 Carrie Ade1l., 

Essayists-. 

Graham, lienry. H •. 

Greenwood, Annie.Pike 



Loux, l!artha Dolman 

,,':.. 

i ' ' ~ .. Journalists. 

Adkison, Norman B •. 
' ' " 

Al.ford., A. F. 

Cobb• Calvin 

l?lenne·r, Guy 

~hOinJ?f?On, Milo.;it. 

T:tJego, Mr. a.11d. Ura. :Byrd 

u '~ ,'-: -;..:. ··~ 

. Orators~ 

Borah,. Senator Wm~ E. 

122 .• 
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APPElIDIX :B • 
. ~. 

13IOGRAPHIQAL SKreTCHES OF IDAHO AUTHORS. 

Barker,· Arthur w., ~ novelist. 
Lj.f e: be.· London, Eng., Fed.. 28, 1866. Came t.o 

Atnerica,'1870; lived in Nebr.; came to Idaho, 
J.urie.,· 1916; a contractor. 

Bibliogtaphy:' . The -Light from Sealonia, J3oaton 1 
Four Seas Co.·• 1928.-, 

Address:- _ 507 lndia.na Ave. 1 Coeur d·lA'lene * ·Idaho• 

' ,", ' ' . 

Barke;-, · Charler.J Reg~fia.ld• __ ;.,. novelist and short story_ writer. 
Lif.'es - --·h~.E11gland,: May 15,. 1881. Traveled widely. · 

Lived in Idaho since -Jan., 1902. :Now devot~ng 
·entire time to writing f'or the Consolidated 
Magaz.ine Corporation. -

Jli.bliographyi _ , _ __ ' __ 
Wil.d Horse Ranch:. Boston, L.C. Paga· and Co. 1927. 
g_rizzly Gallagher., N.Y. ,, ·-chelsea House, 1927. 
over 400 short sto:r:ies published in ~lue Book 
and other magazines.· 

Address: l3ox 2781 Boise. Idaho. -

Borah, William Edgar,- .,.. Senator and orator._ ~ 
I,ife:. B. Fairfield,' Ill.., June 29• 1865. Educated 

So. Ill. Acad. 1 Enfield 1 Ill • ., and. Univ~, of 
Kans. Admitted to bar 1889; practiced law at 
I1yons, Kana,, 1890~91; at Boise-, Idaho, 1891-. 
Married Mamie. MoOQnnell of :Boise, Idaho, Apr ... 
21, 1895. tr. s. Senator from Idaho, 1907-31. 

Address:· - Boise, Idaho. 

Bowman. Earl Wayland, • novelist and short story 'v+-iter. 
Life.: (Data. not-available) b. 1875? 

See; '·:?ketch by E. Morgan, por. sunset 43: 46-7 '· 
. Ag.· '20:. 

Bibliogra_phy: 
· The Ramblin• Kid, Grosset and Dunlap• 1921. · 

Sole~ Johnson, Plus.- Grosset and Dun~ap, 1928 • 
. , . - · 

0 Blunt Nose"1 ..A.m •• :Mag. 89:62-3, ·F. '20. 
, · - "High Stakes", .Am. Mag· •. 90: 56 .. 9, s. '20. 

Address: Unkn9wt;t-, Cali!o~nia.?. 

Brosnan, Cornelius James, -• His-t;orian. _ 
~ifa·: b... June 14• 1882, :Michigan; ed. A.B.: Univ. 

ol"- M:ich. 1 . M.A. Harvard. (Austin.Scholar}; 
Prof. 4m~· Hist• .Univ. of Idaho sinc-e 1921; 

· lived in Ida.ho since 1912 •. 
Dibliogra.:Phy: 

·Hiatorl of the State of Idaho, Chas•: Scribner' a 
Sons, 1918. Rev.-._ 1926. _(Public- Sch9ol ~-ext.) 

Address: Moscow, Idaho. 



Darrow., Lau):'a Edith,. (Mrs. T. H. Darrow)., • Poet. . 
Llf.e:· . b. llon.nersville• Dakota. Territory, July 23,. 

·1as1; graduate of State lior.ma.l School, Valley 
City,· E. Dak. i special. teacher of Art and . 
Mantia.1 Training; ca.me to· Idaho in April, 1909. 

Eddy, 

:Bibliogra.phy: · · 
· From Idaho to You, J3o~ton 1 ~ Badger Pub. Co. 1914. 

·Just· a. Bit o• Drea.min1' •• Cal.dwell,. Idaho,.' Cat.on 
l?rinterai Ltd., 1927. . . · 
"~erlect Dayan, Golde.n Idaho, Nov. 192?. . · 
11Your Troubief£;J0 p Lariah, July1t·'1927. . · 

. Many ':poems in newe:P~nera. · 
·Addresas .. Route 2. Huston, 'Idaho, 

' .•. ,;'t!/_ • ' 

Cle .. rence; 'E• •· ~. Poet.: , . .. 
Life: b. Bridgeport,.: Oregon, Sept. 18, 1874; liv~d 

on farm near'Roaeberg., .. or~gon until l~l years 
of age; leatneQ. pripters trade 11 sojourned:in 
l?ortland:; ... ~eattle •. Taooma.1 and Spokane; attend-
f:td Unive#s~ty of 1 lda.ho; editor of The Times at . 
Moscww1 Id~o;" tu~neQ. pros-pector in. Central 
'Idaho; ·d.· -Provo.·.:vtM, 1925. · · · 

· :B1bliogra.phy: ... ;·. .:} ..... , ... ; ~:· - .·" ... · 
Th& Pinnacle: of' Parnassus~ . ,(poetry) t copyright 
1902. (in :Boiaa Libra??y). 

~ _•,; 

Finke, George,. - Clergyma.p.. , .. . . . . . . 
Life: b~ Germany·.1eµ9; gl:a.d., Gynm~sium,·Q,ua.kenbrtieck,.· 

GermanY,:; oarae. to. u. s. 188.9; student,Luther · sem.; 
St •. Paul,- 1892; ordained Evang·. Luth. minister 
l892l Jniaaion v1ork in Minn., Idaho, etc-~; mem-
be~ l.2tlt, Idaho :tegi..slature; author of rel.igious 
works. . · · 

AP.dress.: · Southwick1 Nez Perce Co., !de.ho. 

Fuld" Lulu Gay Floyd., (:Mrs. J. w..) ·-., ~ Poet. . . 
· Life: b. Stanberry·, 110., Sep,t. 19, 1889; ed. Hailey 

high school; Life Diploma, Levri aton st·a te Mor-
mal, Idaho; lived.in.Idaho since 1891; member 
:Book Fellovta, ·Chicago; has written several 

. songs; now·wor,ki·ng Qn an operetta based ori an 
:tc.nt\ian lege~d·· .· ·· . . . . . . , ' ' 

· uFour Pic.turea of ,Ida.ho" (.verse)• 
"E•da-hou· (Indian _Song) e . . . 

Address: Hailey,, Ida.ho. 

Gillilan• Jame.a DavidJ; ._..Clergyman and··a.uthor.' 
Life: b ••.. Oh,i'a,,, M.ay :19., ·.1858.; educated and taught . 

school· in Oh~o.; came to the West in 1883; lived 
in' Idahcr. since 1898; D. D. from Willamette Uni-
vers:L t~ .·l,910; a Methodist mi~ister for .. 45 years. 
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::sibli.ography: ... 
lJ:rail Ta1ea, Abingdon Presa, 1915. . . 
Thomas Corwin Ilif£5 Abingdon Press, 1916. 

·various. articlea·and.poems·in newspapers and 
. . magazine·a.. · .· · · · · 
Addrea~it · · ~ile r• Ida.ho• 

Graham.· Edith lfaeD~nald {~s •. John .. W~)). ;:._.Poet and short 
·.· , 'ht ~· .,_~.i.~ . . . · :· .. ~ 0 ... ,.,~ 1ri.!.:4ltQ.,.:•::.:.:_,···: '.-., .. 

:Life:· b.~,._'Omall.ai. Nebr. t 1884;. ·Scotch :ancestry; ed. 
Oberlin .. ,:Oo].lege,· Obe;J:lin• O~_.o;_ lived in Idaho 

.. sincla 1908<; aaaociate ·editor~,; A.merican Poetry 
.·Magazine;; 'Plana to pub. a., volume of' poems soon; 
writes short storiekh · 

:Bibliosrt:tphy: , . . . . . ~ . 
. · ... ve~aes .in .Americ4n .Poe.try Antho:J.ogiea, 192$, '27. 

Address: · 201. Tenth Avenue. N9rth •. Twin Falls, Idaho. 

Gr,~~·:··Hen~y ~fora.ce, • '1la.tur$ writer•. . 
· · · .::titei b•· Kit'kmare,. Iowa; lived in Idaho since 1912; 

writer.: or outdoor. material. popularizer of 
Idaho outdoor life•. · · 

;Bibliography: · . · ,, . 
llfeny first pe.~.on· narratives of ·hunting and 

. fishing trips iilt;tstra ted by ~is . own J.)hoto-
. g~aphy,: and. other articletl ·:~n: 

Good Heal th. ·11a.ttle Cre,ek. Mi.ch • 
. Nat• · ·Sportsman, ~ot;Jtoii; !!aes • 
. : outcloor Life• Denver, Colo., 
Hunter-T-tader.~Trapi>er 1 Columbus, Ohio. 

·Boy• s World, Elgin, .. Ill. · · .· 
, · 1.[otor.· I;if'e, Chica.go•·. Ill• 
AddresF>t Tw:t,_n, Fa+lsJ. Ida.11o·fli: 

Greenwood, A.,rlnie ·Pike,. -. Poet and e.ssayi~t.. . . 
Life: · b. Provo., Utah. 1:1ovember 16, 1879; educated 

at .Brigham Young Unive·rsity of Provo, Univ •. 
of· Utah,.· and. University · o:f l~Iichigan; Instruct or 
ot"Engliah, Utah$tate Agricultural College; 
taugh_·.·t··a.t_ Idaho.T. echnical Institute, Pocatello; 
dia.-newspaper work with the Salt Lake Tribune; 
\Von .several prizes in literary work during 
~arly school.days;.lived in Idaho since June 

, 1913; has traveled widely in the West giving 
. d-rama,tic recitals of her productions, both 
·poetry and prose; has beel'l praised by prominent 
,literary critics o:f'Amerioa among them Richard 
Watson Guilder,, .late editor of The Century Mag.; 
quotations from her works in Atlantic Year Book; 
contributed to·the memorial volt®e,of' verse. in 
h0.11or·of Richa_rd Watson Guilde-r at the reqµest 
of·":Mra. Guilder; ·a. homemaker and mother of~· four 
children; knovm a.a uThe Sageb1 .. ush Poet". . 
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·:Sibl+ography: 
Poe~ry;- · -· ,_~: -:: 

"On Hei; ~fuo WakE,?a·tt Century, 79:73 N '09, 
?ltins Enemy" Centurlt 74:710 S '07. 
~U(Lbnging fo!J Fant~n· Century, 81:320 D _ '10. · 

-;,'~~~N:~'Friea- silver Smelt~" Atlantic, 124:314 s '19. 
· ·::"Death"~- Atla.ntic,.._,124:315 S '19. 

ttThis my Song" a pamphlet_ containing a co~lec~ 
tion of Mrs. Gree~wood's_poema, may be · 
secured from the author. · . 

Prose: .--~ _ _ . . 
· .. Letters. from a Sage-brush. fa·rmer• s \vife", . 

_ Atlantic, 123:433-43 Ap. '19. 
"Lettel"'S from a. sage-brush Fa.rm''• Atlantic t 

124 :310-21 s. '19. 
Articles in Journal Qf Education •. Dec 25 '13, 

F,.12 '14t F 26 -~14., . 
"Bi 11 'Borah and othur Hm:1e F olkatt , ~!ill• 

116:235-8 F 28 123. 
Address: lla:zelton, Idaho. · 

,a~i~a,o~, I+ene Welch, - Poet and Novelist~ · · 
; . Life: b• Greeley, Colo.; gra9,ua.ted from Colorado 

State Teachers College 1894;. taught in Colorado 
schools; summer session Colorado State Teacher's 
College 192?; married~Charles M. Grisaom 1903; 
lived on the Pacific Coae:t- f or some _ yea.rs; 

· · lived in Idaho since 1914~; • appointed poet 
la.ur,eate of Idaho by Gov. -c. c •. ,.Moore, June, 
19231 in response to requet?tB:·from the State 
Fed. of Women• s Clubs and· State Parent•Tea.cher 

··<;,~~soc.' (see Who·• s Who in America 1928) ~ 
n;bltQgpaphy:· .· · 

Ths ~uperintende;Jt~ (novel,) 1910. -· · 
A Daughter of the Northwest 9 (novel) 1918. 
The Passing of the Desert, \verse) 1924. 
Contributed short stories and ve·rae to Overland 
Monthl:L:, Outdoor_Life, Outdoor Amer.ic~,· The 
Lariat, and other magazines a.nd newspapere!lk 

AddrS:ss: West Broadway Farm, Idaho Falls, Idaho. , . 

Hawley;, F. Douglas, - short story writer. 
·" Life: b. Washington, 1889; ed. Willamette University; -. ·11ved in,ldaho 1915 to end o:f 1926; naturalist 

of national no~e; traveled widely in Northwest; 
sailor, cowboy, ·hunter, Indian authority, and 
poet; :Boy Scout Executive in Easter~ Wash. and Eastern Oregon. · 

Bibliography: _ 
"The Dow of the Cut Fingers", J3oy,',s Life, W.iarch 
1926. Reprinted· in Years Best Storie.s for Boys, 
edited by Ralph H. Barbour, Dodd 1iead Co. 1927. 

"The Medicine Shirt"·, Boyt s Life, Oct., 1926. 
"The Warrior Te st tt, Boy's Life, March, 1927. 
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'·'The l3eachmaster", Boy's Life, March 1926 • 
. noghoonook'a0dyssey6 , B?y's Life, A].'.)r~l, 1927. 

u:irrost. Face~, · J3oy's Li:fe, Nov., 192r. 
Verse. = . • 

· "Let 'er Buck", tidaho ;ppem.) ·Frontier,. 
. March, 192'7. . . 

Address:. Office of Scout Executive 1 Chamber of 
Commerce, Wa11a. Vla~la, __ ··Wa.,shington~ 
.·. 

·•. ··-~Y§~f~na. mi,"1~~~'p!~- J •. E~-Ha~s) "' ~~~a.e .writer and 
. Life: b. Rockcreekt· Idaho, July 231 1886;1 lived ip · 

Idaho _1886 to 1.910; .B. s" .. ~lb,;i.°'n }T~r:mal School; 
moved to··Col9rado ).910; ~el,'V~c\ two ,terms as :· 1 President ·or th~ -Denve'i: Women's Preas Club;· 
now se.rving as Historian for the M~.tional Con• 
greas. of· Pa.ren·~.s and Teaaher~;,, '.Idaho and· 
Colo;cado~jointly claim her aaan a.utP,or. 

Bibliography:· ,c . .: . . · 
_Poetry: . .. . ~ 

Lure of the Trail• \book of .:poetry), :N. Y. ,. 
Robt •. J. Shores Corp., . .-191a.: 
Evenings w~t!l._Co1~r&do Poets, an anthology 
of verse by Francia s. Kil'1der, 1927, con-

. ta.ins several of her poems. 
Poems published ~11,t,he Albion Mirror, 1903•04. 

' 0rhe Road in ·t.n.a··. Sagen,. :r.rub •. in American 
;p.oetr~, Nov •. :1923.; . · .. . 
0 Spring Symphonytt t,: and. other poems in Lariat 
dtiring 1926 and· 1927 • . . , , . . 
Juvenile and mother poems. in Echo,· l925. 

Prose: · · - .' 
''Poise and Personality"•· a seriea or. articles 
in· the Child Vlelf.are Magazine, Nov. 1927-. 
?lay 1928. 

0 I:Iome· or :Bear Cage~, payc~ological, ~' Sept. 
1 ' 1926. 
Address: 1182 Clermont St. 1 Denver, Colorado:. 

Hoover, Jaµe Redfield, - poetry ancf humorous fiction. . 
Life: ·b. Waseca, .Minnesota, 1873; ed. grad. Univ. or 

Minn.; founded College Woman's Club, Boise; 
Chairman World War Canteen Com. of Boise Red 

· . · Cross;· lived i* Idaho ai~ce 1904. 
:Bibliography: 

Fiction: 
nA.Boy and_a Pond~, Child Life,· Sept.,. l923. 
"Westward Hose u, Sat. Eve.· Post, Jan •. 3, 1925. 
"Benito and his·Rosy", Child Life, Jan. l, 

. 1927. 
nnickey Reel"• Sports Afield. 
"Dorah", Biog. Sketch, The Writer, Sept. 1926. 

Verse:. 
Humorous verse in American Humor, Life, Judge, 
:Boston Post·, ·N.Y. Theatre Program Mag. 

Addressi Boise, Idaho. 
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Leitner; Della~,Adams; ·- poet and short story writer.· 
L;~e; b.:-Dodge'City, Kansas, March 13, 1881; caine 

to ·'Idaht:> ··in~ 1907; attended Whitman College, 
Vlalla' Walia; ~ltlash~; .engaged. with the Day~d ·c, 
Cook Pub. Co. for- two years, supplying a poem 
each '\feek on the Sunday School lesson·; May 
1926,. one: of 'the winners,. in a. nation ... wide con-· 
test' sponao.red lJY~ The Writer :for a 'thumb-nail 
cla.sai~• on the assassination of Lincoln; won 
a. prize offe1•ed.'by -the Sa.mp-son Muaio Co.· of 
.Boise-for a poem on •The Sampson Trail'; writ,e~ .. 
m~qh on re1igious subject matter• · . · ·, . : 

Bibliogra.pey: · . · . · . ;· _ . . . '.' · · ~ 
Short stories and l:1oema in. religious··.li t~rature 

'issued by Methodist Book Concern and ·.David .c. 
Cook l?ub~. Oo. · · : · . · . · ·· 
Poemaua'ed by Willia .. N •. :Bugb~e ·co. ot Syracuse·, 
N. y.· in books of recitation ancl entertainment material. . .· . ' . . ' ( ·. . .· 

Addresa: 9'06 E'.-J9th St. 1 Boise, .Idaho. 

l{artha. Dolman, (lira~, Charles E. M• .} :·,. essayist~ 
! .. ifes b~ Louisiana., Mo•• Feb. '13,··18?8; reared in 

· BJJtte-., · 11ont. J ed. Butte, :.Mont~;,::-: Walnut Hill . 
P:rep~, Natick, lfiaaa., A.· B •. Radcliffe ~,ca·11ege· 
~902; ·taught English thre.e years• Paris". Texas, 
and Poqa;pe,llo, 'ldahof chairman of' Com •. on 
Recognition_ .of Colleges and Universities for 
Uorth ·Rocky l!ounta.in · Section of Am. Assoc. of" Univ. Women; member of aame·com •. for;North·i?a.o. 
se'cticin A.A.U~W.; Prize le.ttera _in Colliers, 
Feb. 1.8, 1922 and July 1, '.1922. · "' 

:Bibliography: 
0 An Idaho Explanation of Senator J3orah", World's 
\Vork, !vta.y.. 1926.. · · · 
"White Man•a Tide is R~aing over all things 
Indian", N.Y. Times 'Mag •. Section, Dec •. '26, · 1926. 

Address: Pocatello, .. Idaho.: · · 

li!ea.d, Ruth :Bernice, ,... poet. 
Life: b. Provo, Utah, Nov.· 17, 1895;· ca.me to Idaho 

in 1896-e.nd has lived in !da.ho'since, except 
1920•1925; A .. B. f'rorn the College of Ida.ho 1918; 
M4l A. from University of California. 1922; Direct-
or of Religious Education in Idaho r or Presby-
terian Church •. 

Bibliography.: 
Poems included in anthologies: 

0 In l?ehalf of ·1This Small Lad", 1926, Oracle An-
tholoGY• 

"Touchatoneu, 1926, Publiaher: Brodun (?). · 
"Summer Sunrisen, 1927, Echo Anthology, _Echo 

Publishing 60." Denver• 
Poems in following raagazinea: 

Lyric West, Jani 1925. 
Overland Monthll• April, 1925. 
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P~et•s scro11, during 1926-27. 
Ti1e Lariat, during 1926-2?. 
'rho Harp, Jia.y~Sune• 1927. 

Address: ,Pocatello, Ida..ho. 

Pound, Ezra Loomis, ... poet.,. critic. . . . . 
Life: b,. Hailey. Ida.ho, 1885; Englis!l desoent •. 

Ph. B,.,< Hami1ton Co1lege •. Fellow of .. Uniy. of 
Pfinn •. ;·Traveled in Spain, in Italy,· in Provence, 
1906~'7; li:red i'~. Venice and I,ondon. Loj1don : . 
editor· o~''.The Little .Review, ~~917•9, and foreign 
co1•respondent of-· Poetry, J.912-19• · 

Bibliography: . see 1ianly and Rickert, Contemporar~ 
Ame1 .. ican Literature, N.Y., !Ul,rcout, J3~aoe an<:t Co., 1922, . . · · 

Address: The ·world, NeY. 

1 
:Preaton 1 Edford Chilco·te, - poet. . 

Lifei b. Rohraburg, Pa.. I Dec. 17, l873j moved to 
Iowa 1880; B. s. Upper. Iowa University, 1897; 
Supt. of achoola in Iowa. and So·,. Dalt.; .moved 
to Mew Plyraouth, ·Idaho, Aug. 11, 1909; Secre-
tary of Idaho:State ~range 1912-1916; Supt. 
of schools, 1Iomedale, Idahol 1915-1919; f,armed 
aix years at lq1.a..rs1ngt Idaho; member of the. State 
Legislature. from Ow-Yhee Cotmty 1923-1927; at- ~ 
tended Summer~sesaions, University of''. Ida.ho, 
1925•1926~1927; Head 'of the De)?artment of Hist-
ory, College of Idaho.• Caldwell, Idaho, 1925•,.:. Bibliography; · · · · 
Poetry: • , · · 

*'Lincoln°, Pathfinder9 Feb. 13• 1909. 
nvenice" 1 Anslo•Italian Reviev.r, London, Eng.-. 

land• 1917. - · · · . · . . . . 
nThe Boatride"• :ijoston, The Gorham Press, 1920. 
"The Answer", Idaho Ste..tesmap, Jan. 25, 1925. 
"Life", Cedar Rapids• Iowa.,. in A Booltfellov1 

· Anthology:,. l.927. · 
Fiction: · . 

'*The Train .Hunt at Loldos",· a short. story . 
pub. in :rhe Black Cat, August,_ 1900; won 
a. pr.ize· o:f i200. (Jack London reoe i ved 
$75. in the same contest.) · · . 

Engaged in writing a novel at :present. 
Address: College of ·Idaho, Caldwell, Idaho. 

Rees, John E., - ·historian. . 
Life: b. Illinois, Jan~ 17, 1868; ed. :s.· Sc. ValJ;)ariso, 

Ind. t 1889; lfved in Idaho since May 24, 1877. , Bibliogra]?hy: .. ~, · 
Idaho Nomenclature, '.·l3ibliosraphy, Chronology, 

Conkey Co .. , 1918. . __ 
Address: Salmon ·C!ty, ·Idaho. 



Reid·; 'Agnes Just. -. :poet and letter iivriter. Life: b. Shelley, .Idaho, Septt~ ?., .1886; grew. up among the pioneer hardship·s of Idaho; wife of a ranch farmer; haa always lived in Idaho •. Bibliography: · · . . The Range Cayuset Idaho 1allst Idaho, Scotha 
Q,uali ty. Shop, · 1916 • 

;Letters of the Long M;<?..1.. Caldwell, Idaho• Ca.x-ton·Printers1·Ltd. 1923. . . · Verses for newspapers and magazines. 
Address: Shelley, Idaho, R{/:2. 

::~Sllawa; Victor., • ahoi .. t story vtri tei•. . 1 

.\··._.. · J.,ife: b. l)es Moinea;.. l.owa.i Dec. 30, 1883; spent 24 years in western minii:ig and l.ogging camps;. taught. school; lived in Id.aho at various timea since 1905; worked at various occupations; no~v . . . ?Jecretary to Gov• :Baldridge. 
Bibliography: . ·. . . · 

"The Gentle She.pherd"~ .§_hort stories Mag~ uwhen Finn meets Finnigan°. sat.Eve. Post,· 
l94t12-i3 Ag~ l8;t t20. 

ttM:cElianey:~a Third One"• Sat~ Eve.· Postl 
197 :9•11 lKa.r. 14•·. ~ 25. , : . Some 15 or 18 othe·r stories in Sat. Eve. 1 Poot,! 

1917-1926 •. 
Addre·as: Boise t Idaho._ 

Smith~ Bess. Foster, (1kirs. 9liver V~ Smith); - poet~. . Life: b. Johnson Co~, .Nebraska.~ June 26' 188'7; grad~ liebraska lforma.l School t, A. 13 •. _Univeri.ty of. . Nebraska. 1914, M. A •.. University of Nebraska, 
1917·; lived in Ida.ho since 1917'; 3rd prize in Federated ·women's Club l:Tational Essay Con-cast; Honorable mention in K. G~ ·o.· Book review con-
test; _Reward of Merit in National Poetry Con-test; homemaker;. ·writes verse for diversion. · :Bibliography: . 
ihe Checkered Tablecloth, (booklet of poems), 
Weiser, Idaho," The· Weiser American, 1927. Poems in tv~10 ·Western Anthologies of Verse, Amety, Oregon. Belleman ·:eress. 
lJ"any poems and ·other articles pub~ in such mag-azines as Normal Instructor and Primary Places, Lariat, Farm Life, Golden Idaho, etc. Address: . Weiser, Idaho. 

Sutton$t ,T •. Shelley {deceased), - poet. 
Li:fe: b. Ada County, Idaho; _wrote for·the Ida.ho · 

~tateeman in: the late l890' s; his poetry was ljJ.ngea. vdtn saq,ness, ,dfes in his early "twenties f'x:om consumption. ,, 
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Te ape 0 liancy :M. (?tlr' s. E. E. Te ape ) • - poet, artist, and .. · naturalist. Life: b~ In Iowa; haa lived in Idaho for many years, at Kellogg, sandpoint·, and Spirit Lake; ·taught school; .an ar~ist of ability; ,,.homemo.ker,_ a naturalist, will soon have a Manual of Idaho Flora ready for the press; ilJ.usti~a:Eea her . ' own verse; has been cai1e¢t, °Foet of the North n t · (North Idaho). 

Bibliography; . Poems j.n Idaho Statesman •. Nature articles in Golden Idaho. Address: Spirit Lake,_ Idaho. 

T.eichert,· Minerva Kohlhepp (Mrs. }!. G. Teichert), • i1rose · writer and artist. Life: b. Ogden, Utah, August 28, 1889; attended normal acnool; three years a:t Art Institute, Chicago; two ye~irs at Al~t Stude. nts Le~ue ~ . New Yoriq 'Private work in Dramatic Art; an . · artist .. of. considerable ability; lived in Idaho · from ·1889 to· 1927, when. she and her family were forced to leave tliOir farm because it lay under the artifioial lake created by the American Falls dam. 
:Bibliography'=~· .. . . 
· .Dr~~ed Memor~,~ copyright by the author, Feb. 1926. 
A.dd·r.ese: Cokeville>, Wyoming. 

,~ ~ 

~hompaon, u.·.';'cr~~i'.(-Hank)' - poet. . . . . . · Life: b., in Missouri: came .to Idaho with the gold · seekers of ·the ~ 70' sf miner at Centerville and . along South Fork of the Payette River; buried in· :Boise•· Ida~o.; atone placed on his grave by 
1the D. A;, R. . :Bibliogr;a.phy: 
.,Idaho'•, a song which has been ~uggested for- . ad.iption as t.he Idaho state song. 

Thompson/ lltilo M. , - editor and poet. Li:fe: b.· Joliet, Ill., Nov". 25, 1891; high school eduaationin Illi~noia and Wisconsin; :Harvard Univ& Married Florence Wes.ton. Sept. 19, 1916. J:Tewapaper experience began 1909 on Joliet Herald; Christian Science Monitor,, 1916-18. Sixteen months in u. s. army. Idaho Daily Statesman_ {Boise), 1919·-28; editor. in chief. Mo\v on leave of absence. 
Bibliography: 

!fany poems in Idaho Daily statesman. J?oems in Antholo. y of lfo1vs auer Verse, 1925 · l")icturesoue America r anthology). Address: 2204 Ellis Ave., Boise• Idaho. Temporary address: . . · Sacramento J3ureau1J Associated Press, Sacramento., Ca1if'ornia.._.. 
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BI:BL! OGRA..l?HY ! 

1~ Cla:i;k, Arthur. JI, . .- !he United' Sta~e,..r~u .... · ,A catalogue. ~r books 
· ' relating to: the_ h!story of its various ata.tes. 

Cleveland,.. Ar·thur fl,. Clark Co~, 1920~ 
2. List of l~W:.ter:ial on Idaho, .A 21limeographed bibliography 

of 146 items •. J)epar.·t:mant -of English, .university 
of 'Idaho, Uoacm.v, Ida.ho 1927. · 

3. Smith, Chas. w., Pacific lforthwest·Americana. A checklist 
of books and pamphlets relating to the H~story of 
the Pacific Northwest, 4501 items. l~ew York, The 
H. W. Wilson Co•, 1921. · 4. Wagner, Henry R., The Pla~ns and the.Rockies. A biblioe;• 

· raphy of' originai narra~ivea of 'rravels and Adven-
ture. San ·F1 .. anciaao, John liowell, ·1921. 

l. l3ankson, R. ·lI., "Getting acquainted with the Doeur d'Alene a". 
outina, ?6:24•6 Ap. t t2ot! . 

2. Barker, Regi11aldj 0 Pasaing of Dan Rogersu" Short story. 
Blue Book Prize, 1_925. 
''Wolves of· Lac La. Fourche", Short Stories, Apr. 25, 
1925. . 
t•Great Divide"• poem, Overland, M 5 81:25, Je. '23. 
0 San' Franciocon, :poem, overland, N 5 81:28, Je. 1 23. 

3. Bowman, Earl Wayland, "Inunt Nosen, Am. 11.' 89:62•3 F. '20. 
0 High stakes", Am. M. • 90:56-9 s. '20. , 
"Sketch11 • E •. Morgan, por Sunset 45:46·7 Aug. '20 .. 

4~ De Voto, Bernard, ttFootnote on the West 0 , Harpers Mu~., Nov., 
1927. 

5. Graham, Henry H. ". llature articles about Idallo in Outdoor 
· ·. A!4!!, Outing,. National s12ortam~:!h and· other maga.-

zi11e s~ 
6. Gre enw:oo.~, A11ni(:l Pi.ke , "lline Enemy"; poem, Century:, 

· 74i7lO. s.< ! 011. · < · · 
.. "on: Her Who Wak~sn; 1?9em,_ :cent·. ?9:73 :r:r. •09. 
"Longing for J?a.m.e"; poem, Cent. 8lt.320 D. 1 10 • 

. nsage•brush Farmers. Wife" ,~~P• 123;433,...43· -~Ap-. ·•19. 
uLe·tters. ·from a Sage.'.Brush Fa.rm'i t Atlan._-·:124:310-21 s. •19. . 
·~Bill Bo~ah. e.1ia. pther Home Foiks 0 , Nation 116:235-8 
F.;. 28, ,'23.-

7. Hawley, F. D.: urhe Bow of the --cut Fingeratt, Boy's Life, 
March,. '26 •... Reprinted in Year' a Best Stories for · 
J3o;xs, Ralph Barbour, Dodd ,Mead Co., 1927-. 

8. Jfoove·r, Jane Redfield, "Borah'* The Writer, Sept. 1926. 
"Westward:.$ip.$e.fl:· •. -sat. Eye •. Post, Jan •. 3, 1925 .• 

9. Howe a, Grace Clern~11tine:, "Light On the ~rountains-Idaho", 
Officia1 ~µlletin Idaho Federation o:r :Business ·and 
~rofessional Women• a clubs, l:? July-Aug:··;~·-·1923. 
Other !lOems ·,_~n; lT.: Y•·· Sun,· ~T.:' Y •. Tirnes, etc •. 



10. 

14. 

17. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 
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Jeaeup, ]n., "Lake on the Divide", Lost Lake, Idaho, il. 
. - outing,. 79~99~102 D. ·' 2lo 

0 :t'hrough. ~4~ Pines o:f the Coeur .d'Alenes", Outing, .. 
?9i6s~io·:1r• ~ 21. . . John.son, C ~ ~ ' ''Ni~g~~-~j of the . We st t 1 . 'Shoshone Fallen, 
outins. 50:293-~0 .. Je. '07. . . ·~ ltit;k't;>ride, 1a .• R·;. *'Scenic 1la~t~tl.-~,Pf _!dahon, World' a v.-ork, . 12:'7648.-.55 Je. •oa. · -· ·' ·· .. · · _: , ._. . i . · 

Limbert, R. M. ~;.>»Among th~ Craters>of 'the Yoon":' ~· 
fieog. l~·~ 4-51.3P3-2S llr. •24.. . . • . . . 

!.10UX~ ~S• :Martha .Dolman,. nw'hite "'.Man 1 s .~ide l.S Rising . ·::~.ryer all .Things. !ndiann, . N.Y. Times '.Mag.· Section, 
·. -. J)e,c. 26, 1926. . · . -... . . . .. · . . . UJ:<?.aho ts Explanation of Senator nor.alt", World's 

Vfork, 52:64-8; May' ·~6. . . . ·. . Mead, l:!U't1i Bernice, J?oema in)lagazines 1925-'27, I .. yric 
West. Overland MonthlX• Lariat, Jiar1Jers. ·· . . .. 

Mock, t:"E., · 0 J.,uce:r11e of A.m. tr (Coeur d'Alene f, .Q.yer.land, 
lf.- £• 57:1~,,10 Ja~L. fll6 . . . · . ' 

Moody, ·cha.a .• Stuart, 0 In the Troutland of Idaho", Outin3, .· 
58t665-74 s .. '11. ; " . . . . . . 

l)lo\vhead, Ruth Gipson, "l'i.arried 70 Years", .Am. M., · 
79:49•50.Mr. •15. Childrenf,J stories in many 
magazines, Little Folks. Woman's Home Companion, 

. Child 1,ife, Modern l'_riscilla, etc. . . . 
(Pound~ Ezraj ~ 11Ez1'a. T'ound Crowned", Lit •. Digest, 

96:24-25 Jan. 14, 1928. ' · 
Preston, Elford· c. "Linco1n", poem. Pathfinder·, Feb. 13, .• 09. 

·"Vaniaet•, poem, Anglo.:..Italia.n Review, London, Eng. 1917. ' . ' . . . . 
~tThe, Answern • poem· Idl:iho Sta.teemgn, Jo.in• 25, ·19250 

Rothery, John, 0 Idaho Thriller 0 , Aiii. ll., 83:18-22 Ja. '17. 
nBelated Xmas Gift*', Jun. 11., 82:22-5 D. '16. ' 
"I~egend of •Frisco Bar .. , Am. M~, 83:30·3~ Ap~ •1?~ 
"Prida", Century, 92t6l6-2l Aug. 1 16. . 
0There's Life in the· Old Dog Ye.t 0 • Am. Tur., 85:11•13 

· Je •. '18• · · 
Saunders,. Everett, "The Way of a Horse and a Man", 

novelette, Adventure• 1925 or 26. 
Shawe, Victor, "The Gent.le She!lhard", Short Stories :Mag. 

nwhen .. Finn meets Finnigan"• Sat. :E;ve. Post, 194: 
. 12-13 Ag. 18 •20. . ' 
"McElvaney's Third One 0 , Sat. Eve. Post, i97:9•ll 
March ·14, t 25. . . 

Some 15 or 18 other_ stories in Sat. Eve. ·Post, 19i 7-
1926~ . 

Stevens, James, "Black Duck Dinner", Paul Bunyan story' 
Am. Mercury;, 2:161-9 Je. '24. · · 

Stone, M. R., 0Idaho: A Remnant of the Old Frontier", · .. 
. The nation, ,116:692-5 J'e. 13 11 1923. 

Teape, Haney M. • Poems in Idaho Statesman .• 1 Nature articles 
in 9olden Idaho magazine. . . . . . . . 

Whitcomb, :rnuna Osborne t ttThe Sage Brush Seatt, Boise, Idaho 
.filateaman, Jan. 29, · 191a. . . . . 

Woahlke w. v., 0 Taming the .Green Sr.ake",c Sunset, 48:24-7 . F. ·•22. ·, . . -- . , 
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l300KS, PA.lll?IUETS~ ETC. 

l'. Alter" ~r. Cecil, James Bridger,· a Historical Narrative•. 
2• :Barker . ~t~u~at~l1~il~: ¥~~htt~~tP1'~~mnag~1~g1~; k9~~mance, 

' l3oaton 9 Foux- seas co., 1928.> .. . : · · 3;. Barker, Reginald C•, \Vild Horse Ranch, (Rev. by 47 news- · · papersl Bostons L·. c. Page and Co., 192'7. 
G1·izzly Ga1lap:her. ·1r. Y~ 

1
Chelsea Ifou~e .. ?9 S~Y~.nth 

Avenue,, Aug. 1927 ~ .· ' ·· . ' . · . ; · f · 
4t~ Borah; William, E-., American PrSblems, a. aelec1;:ion· of . ~· · ?peechea .. '.an4. lJl":Ophe·cies:~· y VJi~+i¥tE .. Borah, editeCl 

.. ·' · -by·.Hora.ce·Greenl ~?:I~ ..... ~ .. -~ ·.:-·.:~ffield""and c. o., 1924•. 5. Bower, B. !{. (r>aeudonym], ·,. /"~. . . . . , . . __ ,) ··Sinclair-Cowan, Bertha/·M. : . Good Indie.n. (set near 
t Bliss, Ide.ho), :Bo~t.on, f,i ttle • Brc>wn and Co •. ,. 1912. Ranch on the Wolverine; ,(Blac1d!oot. l•iver) Boston, 
1 Little,. J3:rown, a.:nd. Co•, 1914• · .' . · 1 

, " , • • • • wnite Wolves, IJittle ·:Brown ,and Co., 1927. , 
'The Q.v~irt·, I.ittle,. Brown and Co., 1920 •. ;~ ..... Rim of the World,"sto,ry of·a. ranch feud between 
~icattle~rus~lers 0 in Id~o~, .Bcrnt,~m, Little t :Brovm 
and Co,, 1919, .":' . . · . . . . . 6. Bowman, Earl. Wayla41d1 The· Ramblin'. Kid, Gi:osset.t. and Dun-

. , la:th 1921. · . . ·. · · . . ...... :.· .,~J 1,,,,. ••. ·,.., • • · · · Solemn. J"oh11son~ Plus, Grossett and 1·Dtirilap1 tl92.8·;.··-
7, J3raithwafte, Wm .. Stanley, Anthology of 1\ifug. Verse for.1925 

. f.tild Yearbook of; .i'Un• Poetry, Boston, 'Jl~ J ~ Brimmer· Co •.• 1925. . · ,.,, ' · . ·· -:,. · · . · · ··. ·. . ' 
80. Brosnan,, C0c'. J., !fistori of the· State of Idaho~ N. Y., Chas. Scribner's· Sonat 1918-26. · . · 
9. Burroughs,. John, Fa~r and Mee.r, Doaton, Houghton·; 1901~ 10 .. ~Cannon, Miles, Fort 11..=:.l!_t?,n the .Stiptin River· W~ah~ Hist., 

. Q,o V •. ? :217-32. Je. t 16. . . , , . · . ' 11. Chittenden, IIiram Martin,. The -.Americat1 Fur· trade of the,-
,Far West, 3 v. ;New York, Jia·rp~+·, · 1902. · · 

12. · Dar1·ow, ~aura Edith, From Idaho to you,. · Bost,~:m, )3adger . Pub. Co., 1914. · ·. · · ;, .) · , · .. ·. · ·· .· · · ·~::,: · .· .. ,~ 
, , Just a. Bit. o Dreami'nt·.~ .caldvfel~, .. Idaho;;·.~~he· Caxton ·Printers, Ltd .• , 1927. · · . '' '. ·: · ·: · · · · · · · · 13• Eddy, Cl.a.;t"ence E., The Pinnacle.of'· Parnassus,· 1902 •. 

. (In Boise· l'ublio Library j. . . . · . 14. Elliot, 1r •. c., David Thom12son's··Journeye in Ida.ho,_ Wash •. 
!list. Q,o V. 11. PP• 97-103 Ai>•. ~ 20. . . · . . David Thompson ~nd Beginnings in Idaho .... ·.Quarte:rly · 
of Oregon_ Hist. Society, v •. 21. no. 2, PP• 49-si .... June, 1920. .. . . ' · . · . ~ . 
{See Smith, Chas. Vi., Pacific Northwest Americana.). 

15~ Foote, l:Ia.ry F.allock, Chosen Valley, setting. in noise Val-
·ley. Boston and' New Yorkl Houghton· Mifflin Co., '1892. . . 
Coeur d'Alene; -Boston,' l\f~ Y. Houghton l.tl:fflin -Co., 
1894. . . . . . . ' '. ' . 

'Edith Bonham, :Boston. and' N. y_~, Houghton' Mifflin Co. 1 1917. . ' : . .. . ·.· . . 
A' Picked Com1)al'J¥~ story o:r Oregon irmnigration of· 
-1842. Boston, Houghton, 1912. · . 
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F:i.:emont, John Ch.as., Oregon and California, Buffalo, N.Y • Derby, 1849., · · . ,~,~ ... ,. M, .. 
French, Hiram Taylor 7 l!ietory of Idaho., Chicago anq liew . York, The Lewis J?uh. Co;., 19_14 •. · ... · . . · . . · Gass, l)atr1ck,· Gass' s ·Journal of· the Leviis and, Clark . , E2SJ2edition 11 Edited: by ?"~ .U. Hosmer, .Cl1ica.go, A. C.· · . MCCl,urg and. Co .. " 1904... . ~ . . . ·f, . Gillilan,· Jall1eS;t Dc .. vid, Trail Tales., lT. Y.., Abingdon ·· · \ , Pre r:ss, :t9l5~ . ·. · · ~ · ':t · · · . · .· · 
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